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JF ore.wor~. 
r ...................... : SOLA TED as we are to a large extent from the 
! world, by our distance from the throbbing centres 
i of civilisation, we are not necessarily out. of touch 
i with the vital happenings of our times. R-ather 
i does our very isolation enable us to get a truer view 
i of the movements and tendencies of the age. 
i q Two years ago, in common with our fellow-men 
i throughout the world, we thought the incubus ot 
i . war had been lifted, that men were free to breathe 
.......................... God".s air and apply their energies to peaceful 
avocations once again. In proportion to the depth of the World Tragedy 
our hopes and enthusiasm for the new period of Reconstruction soared up. 
q Would to God that our hopes had been fulfilled, that true Peace had 
been established. that the brotherhood of men and the brotherhood of 
Nations had become a living reality. q Alas! how little progress has 
been made ! After two years of peace the Nations of Europe are still 
starving. Hunger has dried up the sap of hfe in hundreds of thousands 
of shivering little human frames ; their piteous, pleading cries have been 
disregarded by the Tyrants of the earth ; but we can surely hope that the 
Great Father of Mercy has taken them to His bosom, and has wiped the 
tears from their eyes. q In our own glorious Australia , where the cruel 
sufferings of Europe are unknown, but little real progress has been made 
W e seem to be sadly lacking in great, inspiring, constructive leaders. 
The selfish race for wealth seems to be absorbing the best energies of the 
land. There is a lack of cohesion in our national elements which will 
last until Austra lians realise that Australia is their country, and that it is a 
country worth working for, a country worth dying for. q Even the 
mighty British Empire is threatened with disruption, because, like the 
autocracies of old, it is impotent to bend to its yoke in willing obedience 
the necks of free-born peoples. q No man who loves freedom can fail 
to sympathise with the heroic struggle of the Irish Nation in her 
determined efforts w win her liberty. May God prosper her valiant 
sons and daughters in their noble task. 
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A T·ranslation j1·om an old L ife oj the Sa·int. 

I take it for granted, dear students of St. 
Ildelphonsus', that · you will see with joy, 
published in your Annual, t he beautiful life 
of the patron saint of your Alma Mater. For 
this purpose I have made a free translation 
from the La tin of a short "Life of the Blessed 
Ildephonsus," written by Julian, one of St. 
Ildephonsus' successors in •the See of Toledo. 
It is a most in teresting st ory-redolent of the 
simplicity of the Gospels. In its somewha t 
quaint st y le it brings out to light the amiable 
ch aracter of the Saint, and induces t he reader 
to praise God, who in St. Ildephonsus gave 
to His Church a most zealous shepherd of His 
flock, a valiant champion of the immaculate 
virginity of our Blessed Lady, a brilliant or
nament of the Benedictine Order. 

The life reads as follows: -

"St . Ildephonsus was born at Toledo 
(Spain ), t he scion of a most illustrious family . 
On the same dav of his temporal b irth, he 
was newly born ~nto God through the wa•ters 
of sacred baptism. In his childhood he was 
placed by his parents under the •guidance of 
St . Eugenius, Bishop of the city, in order to 
be instructed by the learned Prelate in a ll 
li•terary attainments. Now, when St. 
Eugenius, t eaching the youthful Ildephonsus 
the fhst rudiments of grammar, saw him ex· 
ceedingly talented and most capable of ·learn
ing the higher sciences and a rts, he sent the 
youth t o the Bishop of Seville, St. I sodore, 
who then- as at present- was shining in the 
Church of God like a bright luminary of wis· 
dom and of eloquence. 

"The said St. Isidore was a brother to an· 
other A·rchbishop of Seville, St. Leander, by 
whose prayers St. Gregory the Great com· 
p osed a Commentar y on the Book of J ob. 
St. Leander t herefore being dead, he was 
followed in the Pontifical Chai r by his brother 
St . I sidore, to whom the young Ildephonsus 
was sent b y St. Eugenius. St. Isidore most 
willingly received the you th, on account of 
t h e nobility of the latter's parentage, and out 
of reverence a nd affection t owards the Pre· 
la t e, who was sending him. Thus, Ildephon· 

sus was trained wi·th all ca!re by St. I sidcrc 
in rhetoric, diale~tics and the other liberal 
arts. 

"Some years afterwards Ildephonsus came 
back to St. Eugeniu s, and, being adorned 
with the light of wisdom and with the flowers 
of chastity- nay, of virginity- and of all 
other virtues, he was ordained Deacon b y the 
Bishop. H aving received this great honour, 
the most prudent youth began to be afraid 
of losing •t he virginity of his body, if he 
should remain in the world and be 
tossed about b y the whims of his youthful 
yeaTs, as it has happened to m any, thus dis· 
gracing the Orders conferred upon him. 
Therefore he determined to ask the H abit of 
Conversion in the Benedictine Monastery, 
called Agaliense, which was b uilt outside the 
walls of the city, and dedicated to Saints 
Cosmas and Damian. Accordingly the Saint, 
without having acqu ainted his pa rents with 
his decision, t ook the way of the Monastery; 
but h is father, learning it, jumped on his 
horse, and with a party of soldiers followed 
Ildephonsus in order t o get him back •to 
Toledo before he had become a Monk. The 
Saint seeing his father coming, all in a fear 
he secreted himself in a cave which happened 
to be close b y t he road. Now his fathe•r
God t hus willing- passed him b y not know· 
ing it, and came to the Monastery, an d in 
a ngry words began ·to question the Abbot and 
the Monks on what they had done to his 
son . But as they answered in a ll truth that 
they had not seen his son at all, m ost wra:th. 
fully t he disappointed father went b ack home. 
Thus t he Saint, after his fa ther ha d returned 
home to Toledo, piously deluding him, came 
out of t he cavern and went t o the Abbey, 
where he became a Monk to the greatest 
devotion and joy of the wh ole Brotherhood. 

"There he b egan to serve God in all holi· 
ness of life ; so much so, that the Abbot who 
had admitted him being dead, Ildephonsus 
was chosen by all ·the Brethren to fill the 
dead Abbot's p lace. 

As an Abbot , Ildephonsus never imposed 
himself upon any of the Brethren; but con· 
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trM·iwise, he became, through h is good words 
and examples, the pattern of his monastic 
family . But, wherefore tarry upon these 
lesser >things? vVhen the Blessed Eugenius 
left this life for that of heaven, Ildephonsus 
was unanimously elected to succeed him, and 
thus he was consecrated Archbishop of 
Toledo. 

"Now, it happened that at that ·time there 
were some heretics who denied that Our 
Blessed Lady had been always a v irgin and 
with their doctrine withdrew the p'eople 
from ·the true faith. It was then that Arch
bishop Ildephonsus wrot e in a most elegant 
style his "Three Books on the Virginity of 
Our Blessed Lady," most eloquently justify
ing the Catholic belief, from many testimon
ies of Holy Scriptures, and triumphantly 
overcoming his opponents. One day there
fore the saintly Archbishop with an immense 
gathering of faithful, was celebrating at his 
Cathedral of Toledo the feast of St. Leocadia, 
Virgin, who three centuries before had suf
fered martyrdom for the faith under Dacian, 
and who was buried in the same cathedral; 
when, all of a sudden, the said v irgin appear
ed to the Archbishop before all the people 
and said to h im: "Through thee, Ildephonsus, 
my Queen, the Blessed Virgin , lives, and she 
is preparing t o bring thee a worthy reward 
for the books thou hast wri tten in d efence 
of her vi•rginity." The Archbishop, then, . in 
order to retain a sure testimony of such great 
vision, asked for 1he sword of K ing Reces
vinthus, who was standing near by, and .when 
the king had handed it, the Saint cut out a 
part from St. Leocadia's mantle, and placed 
it together wit h the sword in the silver urn 
prepared for the Holy Relics, saying that it 
was not fitting that sword should be used 
again b y profane hands, since the heavenly 
mantle had been cut with it. 

"Now, it was in the same year, and the 
feast of the Assumption of Our Blessed Lady 
being at h and S. Ildephonsus was preparing 
himself, in order to keep tha t festival wi•th a 
pu•re heart. At the h our of t he morning 
Vigils, the Saint was approaching the church, 
preceded by the two accoly•tes with lighted 
candles, and when they reached the Church 
door, they saw a most wonderful splendour 
shining like the sun and fi11ing the whole 
church with its light. The accoly t es at see· 
ing •this great wonder, were overcom e b y fear 
and fled. But the Archbishop without any 
trepidation entered the Cathedral and saw 
Our Blessed Lady sitting upon his· own 
throne, from which he u sed to preach •to the 
p eople, near the High Alta>r. She was liUr-
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rounded by a great multitude of virgins, 
robed in magnificent atti re, and crowned 
with garlands of roses and lilies. All were 
sounding her praises. Immediately the A•rch
bishop went down on h is knees and began 
t o greet her with that ver se of the Angel's 
sa lutation: 'Hail, Mary, full of grace, the 
Lord is with Thee, blessed art Thou among 
women, and blessed is the fruit of Thy womb.' 
And he repewted this . verse again and again. 
Now, Our Blessed Lady with serene eyes b e
nignantly looking upon him, both with her 
Yoice and by beckoning w ith her right hand, 
called the Saint t o come nearer to her, :md 
there she put on the shoulders of Ildephonsu s. 
kneeling before h er, a most m ost preciou~ 
chasuble, saying: 'Receive, my child, this 
chasuble, which I t ook from the tr-easure
hou se of m y So.n, and which I bring riow t o 
thee as a reward fo r t he mani fold serv ices 
wherewith thou hast served me. Thou shalt 
wear it in celebrating Mass and consecrating 
the Body and Blood of my Son. In this life 
I present thee with this smal l t ok en of my 
g rati•tude for the great love thou hast had 
for me; and in the future I will pray for thee 
so that thou be able to dwell for ever in 
heaven with m y Son.' Having uttered these 
words Our Blessed Lady left •the chasuble t o 
the Saint, and d isappeared, t ogether with 
her accompa nying c r·owd of virgins, and with 
t~e splendour whereby t hey were encom
passed. 

" With what great joy and devotion •the 
B lessed Ildephonsus celebrated that year the 
feast of the Blessed Virgin, and with what 
earnestness he increased daily in his affec
t ion fo r her, no tongue could explain, no 
human mind adequately imagine. 

"H e was the m ean s of establishing in Spain 
the feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
which is even now k ept with all due solem
nity, on the eighth day of December. Now, 
af·ter he had seen Our Blessed Lady sitting 
on his throne, he could never b e induced to 
sit again on the same." 

"Finally, having b een for thirty years Arch
bishop of T oledo, Ildephonsus obt ained at 
last the well-merited repose from his ea rthlv 
labours. He died on the 23rd of Janua ry, 
and was received into the company of Our 

. Blessed Lady, in the Kingdom of Her Son, 
J esu s Christ , our Lord, who with the Father 
and t he Holy Ghost lives and reigns, world 
without end. Amen." 

Such is the interesting life, m y dear b oys, 
of your P atron Saint. I am not going now 
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to enter into a critical study of 'the same. 
Tradition has handed it down to us, and we 
receive it with love and veneration. Now, 
boys, when you kneel every morning before 
the beautiful picture that Father Lesmes has 
painted for your College Chapel, remember 
that most wonderful episode of St. Ildephon
sus' life, and ask Our Blessed Lady to reward 

your own childlike devotion to her by pre
senting you with the heavenly robes of sanc
·tifying grace on earth and of eternal glory 
m heaven. 

A FRIEND OF THE COLLEGE. 

New Norcia, 
Feast of the Holy Rosary, 1920. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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During the month of September the Hon. 
Lady Newdegate, wife of the State Governor, 
paid what might almost be called a surprise 
visit to New Norcia. At least it was only a 
few days before that Father Prior received 
a wire that she was coming. In company 
with two other ladies, Miss Ruxton and Mrs. 
Chase, Her Ladyship motored from Perth. 
They were due to reach New Nor cia on Tues
day, September 21, at about 3 p .m . It was 
arranged for a bodyguard from the cadets, 
under Lieut. Pym, to present arms and give 
the Royal salute at the Monastery gates. 
The sentinel on the look-out had given no 
signal of the approach of the motor car by 
five o'clock. Everybody felt that the car 
would appear in a few minutes, and the boys 
were marched to the Monastery, where they 
were to welcome Her Ladyship. The even
ing wore on, but there was no appearance of 
the car. Meanwhile Father Prior accorded 
the boys the privilege of going in batches to 
view the richly-wrought thirteenth century 
vestments that are one of the priceless trea· 
sures of the Monastery. The monotony of 
waiting was also relieved by Father Prior's 
allocating a couple of oranges to each bov . 
No vote was taken as to which was appre
ciated most- the marvellously preserved col
ouring and gorgeous ornamentation of the 
vestments or the golden apples of the Res
pericles. 

To make a long story short, Her Ladyship 
and party failed to arrive that day or night. 
Next morning it was ascertained from Gov
ernment House that they had left Perth on 
Tuesday morning and nothing further had 
been heard of them. Finallv at about 11 

o'clock the party arrived. Her Ladyship 
hastened to explain that the car had been 
bogged four times the day before, and they 
were forced to put up for the night at a way
side farmhouse, where they experienced real 
Irish hospitality from Mrs. Galvin. 

On Wednesday evening Her Ladyship was 
entertained at St. Gertrude's College . An 
excellent programme was put on, the music, 
singing, and elocution being of an exception
ally high standard. 

Thursday morning was spent in visiting St. 
.lldephonsus' -College, anJ the v uious other 
object': of interest in New Norci<t. In the 
afternoon a visit was paid to l\Ir. Davidson's 
homestead at Glentromie . Her Ladyship was 
particularly interested in the shearing opera
tions which were then in full swing. 

In the evening Lady Newdegate again 
visited the College, when Miss· Ruxton very 
kindly consented to give us a lecture on 
Rome. She regretted very much not hav
ing her slides, but she gave a most interest
ing address without them. 

After giving us a bird's-eye view of the his
tory of Rome she gave us a vivid impression 
of the magnificent buildings and public monu
ments that adorned the ancient city. She 
then dealt most sympathetically with early 
Christian Rome, and finally helped us to real
ise the stupendous magnificence of St. Peter's, 
the greatest church in the world. 

On the Friday morning Lady Newdegate 
motqred back to Perth without repeating the 
experiences that will make her first visit to 
New Norcia so memorable. 
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By JOE. HALPIN, ex-student of St. Ildephonsus' College, New Norcia. 

On the evening of October 29th, last year, 
we were speeding up from Casino towards 
R om e. It was a dull, wintry evening. The 
rain was beating down. It was alread y dark, 
for m y watch showed it was half-past six, 
when we heard the cries of some of our fel
low-passengers, "Ecco R qma." " E cco Roma," 
they r epea ted, and we looked, b ut all we 
could see was a huge lighted city in the 
distance. The " E cco R oma" of our tra el
lihg companions sent a sort of thrill through 
me. Cramped up in the narow corridor of 
a crowded train , thinking of all that we 
had seen d u r ing our pleasant voyage from 
Australia, I was picturing up t o m yself all 
tha t was before me, and making m y plans, 
and building m y castles for the next five 
years in R om e. I felt now that my dream 
of years had come true, for I was now within 
sight of the E t ernal Cit y. For years I had 
been thinking of R ome and all its treasures. 
Many a time I had looked with wonder at 
pictures of the gigantic temple of St. 
Peter's, the Colosseum, the R oman Forum, 
and list ened t o the wonderful st ory of the 
early Christians of the Catacombs. 

Now I thought the long-wished-for m om ent 
had com e at last . W e passed one of the 
a ncient aqueducts tha t ha d supplied R om e 
with water, a nd then, in a few moments, the 
dream was realised. The tra in had st opped. 
\Ve were in the Eternal Ci t y. 

The next morning da wned, a lovely 
b right, ideal Italian clay. Early in the 
morning ou r little party of four- all Ma rist 
ex-students, a n Australian priest , two other 
students, and m yself- set out for Mass. vVe 
had no less a n ambition than to go t o St. 
Peter's itself, r ight t o the t omb of the Apos
tles. As we travelled along in the tram 
I could not help thinking that R ome was a 
little different from what I expected, though 
my first impressions were very good. I did 
not expect to see so much hurry and bustle, 
nor so man y noisy trams a nd ·mot or cars, 
which fly at a t errific sp eed through the 
narrow, winding streets of R ome, regardless 
of order or speed-limit. Having crossed the 

Tiber, we soon reached the Piazza, or Square, 
of St. Peter's . 

In order t o b e allowed t o say Mass at the 
Tomb of the Apost les, it is necessary for a 
p riest t o engage an hour of some morning a 
few clays in advance, as there are so many 
priests wishing t o sa y Mass there. F ortun
ately we found that the hour we arrived 
there was unoccupied . So the priest of our 
party, on application , was able t o say his first 
Mass in the Eternal City at the t omb of St . 
P et er and Pa ul, and we three future Propa
ganda students were privileged to assist a t 
the H oly Sacrifice and receiYe H oly Commu
nion . 

Well I remember this first visit t o that 
holy sp ot. St. P eter's was the first Chu rch 
in Rome that we v isited. Entering t he 
Piazza, the vast Church is in front of us. It 
is t he largest Church in Christendom. T he 
P iazza can con tain an a rmy of m ore than 
200,000 men. In days gone by it u sed t o b e 
the scene of immense gatherings, on occasions 
when the H oly Fat her used to chant ou t 
P ontificial Benediction from the high bal
cony in f ront of St. Pet er's, while in silence 
below knelt a hundred thousand people. As 
we approach the main entrance to t he Basil
ica and ascend the steps, the great dome 
gradually disappears from v iew. It seems to 
fall backwards and t opple over. Let us en
t er t he Church . Immediat ely we feel a de
cided change in the a ir. The atmosphere in 
St . Peter's never seems t o vary . It feels 
pleasant in winter, a nd delightfully cool in 
the hot summer m onths. On entering we 
are rather disappoin ted, for at the first 
gla nce the Church does not seem as la rge 
as we expected. But aft er a little examina
t ion, we find t ha t the eye loses all power of 
m easuring dist a nce. On the n earest pillars 
at each side of the door a re the holy water 
fonts, each supported by two sm a ll cherubs 
as they appear from the entrance. Bu t on 
approaching we find that they are giants of 
six or seven feet, and the font is as big as a 
bath. E very thing is in the same p roportion, 
so huge, yet in perfect ha rmony with the 
whole. \Ve have just to st and near a statue, 



which in the distance seems two or three 
feet high, but in reality is three or four times 
as high as ourselves, and we soon see that 
we have lost all conception of distance in the 
monstrous Basilica. The walk up to the 
main altar under the dome is quite a journey. 
Under the high altar in the crypt lies the 
Chief of the Apostles Other Popes, Bishops, 
Kings, Queens, and Emperors are also buried 
there. 

The side chapels are large enough to form 
as many grand separate churches. The sec
ond Chapel on the right is that of the B less
ed Sacrament; opposite is the Chapel of the 
Choir, where the Canons of St. Peter's sing 
High Mass and chant the Divi ne Office. 
Here again one gets some idea of the vast
ness of the place. One may be standing 
somewhere in the Basilica while the whole 
choir are singing, and yet often one may not 
hear a note of the music. It is only now 
and again that the ear may catch with di ffi. . 
culty the strains of the music. 

Nearly every pillar is adorned with a huge 
monument to one of the Popes of the ages 
gone by. At present they are busy prepar
ing a place in one of the pillars for a monu
ment to the late beloved Pontiff, Pius X. 

Let us now have a look at the Dome. The 
circumference of it is estimated at 613 feet , 
the same as the total length of the Church. 
The four monster piers which support the 
Dome contain shrines i .1 which are t c be 
found a large portion of the True Cross, the 
Veil of St. Veronica , the spear which pierced 
Our Lord's sacred side, and the head of St. 
Andrew. Looking up into the Dome fwm 
the pavement, we can read the words: "Tu 
es Petrus et super hanc petram aedificabo 
ecclesiam meam." The let~ers of tht•se word s 
look like ordinary size print usualiy found 
in chur·ches, but we get a rude shock when 
we !<earn they are between four and six teet 
in height. Above th;s are bur huge Mosaic 
representations of the four Evangelists. They 
are of an amazing size, and the pen in St. 
Luke's hand, which looks like an ordinar,
pen, is seven feet long. vVe went up into the 
Dome. "Here from the upper gallery in the 
cupola," says Crawford, "is to be seen the 
strangest, most extravagant, most incompre
hensible, most disturbing sight of all. Hang' 
ing in mid-air, with nothing under one's fen, 
one sees the Church projected in perspec
tive within a huge circle. It is as though 
one saw it upside clown and inside out . 

But what impressed me most here in Rome 
was to see the Church in all its dignity, 
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pomp and splendour, during the recent cere
monies of canonisations and beautificati.ons, 
including among the number St . Joan of Arc, 
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, and Blessed 
Oliver Plunkett, whose names are familiar to 
us all. What a glorious sight it was on thore 
occasions to see 50,000 people assembled ir; 
St. Peter's to do honour to the newly-canonis
ed and beatified of God's Church, to catch a 
glimpse of the Pope, Christ's Vicar, and to 
get his blessing as he was carried in prn 
cession through the Church to the altar whNe 
he was to officiate. But what a procession 
there was! It took nearly two hours to 
chanting and singin:g a s they passed. After 
Members of the various Religiou s Orders 
took part in the procession in large numbers, 
chanting and singing as they passed. 1\ite;· 
these came about 300 Abbots, Bishops, Arch
bishops, and Patriarchs, followed by nearly 
50 Cardinals. All these wore mitres. But 
the climax was reached when the Head of all, 
the Holy Father, entered the Basilica, si tting 
in the "Seclia Gestatoria," borne on the shoul
ders of the Pope's men. What a thrill passes 
through one as the Pope enters the Basilica , 
and a number of silver trumpets from the 
gallerv above surprise and delight the ear 
with their majestic tones; when the Pope is 
borne in triumph through so many thousands 
of his loving people, blessing them the whole 
time. Handkerchiefs are seen waving on :1!l 
sides. The thousands gathered there would 
willingly burst into 3 hymn oi love and fidel
ity to the Holy See, but the regulations of 
the Basilica forbid any demonstration or ap
plause during the procedure. 

When the Pope has arrived at the altar, 
the ceremony of canonisation is proceeded 
with. It would be impossible here to detail 
the whole ceremony. \¥hen the Pope sol
emnly declares the new saint c·anonised, the 
joy bells of St. Peter's ring out to proclaim 
the glad tidings to all the world. The echo 
is taken up by all the other churches of 
Rome, while in St. Peter 's follows the sing
ing of that glorious hymn of praise and 
thanksgiving, the "Te Deum," which seems 
of Angels rather than of men. After the 
ceremony the Pope celebrates Mass on the 
Papal Altar, so called because only the Pope, 
or a Cardinal delegated b y His Holiness, can 
celebrate the Holy Sacrifice on it. And what 
B. grand spectacle is the Papal Mass. Car
dinals perform the offices of Assistant, Dea· 
con, .and Sub-Deacon; Bishops and Monsig
r.ors the otlier offices. The Epistle and Gos
pel are chanted in both Latin and Greek. 
What adds to the external beauty and gran-
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deur of the whole are the various Papal 
Guards in their gorgeous, old-fashioned uni
forms. The Palatine Guard are lined up on 
each side of the centre aisle. along which 
the procession passes . The Noble Guards, ic 
their red and white, are, I think, the smart
est body of men I have ever seen. They ar= 
always near the Pope. The Swiss Guard 
wear a very gaudy costume of many cohurs. 
They take their position very close to the 
Sanctuary. Then we have the Papal Kmghts 
and the Papal Dragoons. At the Elevation 
all are called to order, and the Salute is giv
en. There is dead silence among the con
gregation, while the silver trumpets again 
peal forth in noble harmqny, which affected 
me as music never did before. 

Speaking of the Holy Father, I think the 
happiest recollection of a visitor to Rome is 
that of his visit to its Sovereign, the Holy 
Father. The students of the Propaganda 
College, which was founded by one of ti1e 
Popes, have the opportunity of seeing the 
Holv Father several times during their course 
in Rome. They enjoy the special o6vilege 
once a year of going to assist at the Pope's 
Mass in the Vatican , and receiving Holy 
Communion from his hands. January 8th. 
this year was the day set aside for this mem
orable event. The Pope lives in the Vati
can. This is the largest Palace in the world. 
Its length is 1,151 feet; its breadth 767 feet. 
It has eight grand staircases, twenty courts, 
and it is said to contain 11,000 rooms. 

Arriving at the Vatican about 6.15 a.m., we 
proceeded up several magnificent flights of 
stairs, through long, splendid corridors, 
through room after room all richly decorated 
~nd spotlessly clean, here and there passing 
a few Swiss Guards. The place is so im
mense that one gets bewildered, and imag
ines there is no end to the labyrinthine jour
r.ey. At last we entered the private chapel 
of the Pope. It is about the same size as 
the Chapel in New Norcia, just big enough 
to accommodate the 120 students from Pro
paganda. Over the altar I noticed a beau
tuful picture of Raphael's Madonna, which 
took me back in spirit for the moment to the 
junior classroom of St. Ildephonsus', where 
a copy of the same painting hangs on the 
back wall and which I had so often admired. 
Shortly after we had taken our places, the 
Holy Father entered, accompanied by four 
Noble Guards and four Monsignors. The 
Guards remained inside the Sanctuary dur
mg the whole of the Mass. There are al 
ways some of them near the Holy Father. 
After His Holiness had made preparation for 
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:Mass, he advanced to the foot of the altar, 
and was vested b y the four Monsignors. 
Everything was so silent and solemn save for 
the reading aloud of the various parts of the 
Mass in hi s rich Italian v oice. 

The Mass fini shed, the P ope, after making 
his thanksgiving b y assisting at another Mass, 
ga ve us the Papal blessing, and then retired. 
We filed out of the Chapel, only t o pass 
through m ore interminable rooms and corri
dors to reach the Sovereign Pontiff's private 
rtudy. We passed by the Holy Father, one 
by one, each one kissing his ring and -receiv
ing a little book from him a s a memento of 
the visit. 

Our next privilege was to listen to an ad
dress from the Holy Father. Among other 
things he made a remark that would be use
ful to all College boy~ He pointed out that 
we must have before us a clear idea of what 
is required of us in after life. Towards that 
we must direct all our undertakings. For if 
we kef;p the goal before our eyes we see more 
clearly how to direct and order our work 
for the accomplishment of the end in view, 
and so are able to do well the work whicih 
Almig:!-Jty God has given us to do. His Holi
npss also remarked that he was exceedingly 
pleased to see the number of Propaganda 
students much larger than the few previous 
years. He hoped the numbers would con
tinue to increase, and I thought of my old 
College at New Norcia, and the splendid 
work that is being done there by the Bro
thers to prepare every boy for his calling in 
life. I understand from his Grace, Arch
bishop Clune, that three New Norcia boys 
are coming to Rome shortly to start their 
studies for the priesthood. Several of our 
boys from St. Ildephonsus' have entered the 
ranks of the Marist Brothers. Two have 
joined the Redemptorists. "The harvest is 
great, but the labourers are few." There
fore it behoves each one of you, especially 
you who are 15 or 16 , or over, to think what 
is before you when you leave school, and 
what calling in life you are best suited for. 
To know your vocation it is not necessary to 
receive some direct sign from Almighty God. 
To be called to the priesthood or to the re
ligious state it suffices that one has ordinary 
intellectual ability, zeal for the salvation of 
souls, and a desire to serve God. 

The Holy Father spoke for about twenty
five minutes. He then gave the Papal bless
ir;g, and blessed all the objects of piety we 
had, giving them all the indulgences possible. 

The first day we spent in Rome, besides 





visiting St. P eter's, we visited a number of 
other interesting places. On our way to St. 
John Lateran's, at the other side of the city, 
we saw the Roman Forum, and the Colos
seum- names familiar to us all at College. 
Tired of walking through the crowded, busy 
streets, I came at last to the Colosseum. 
Here there is comp-lete silence and solitude. 
It is such a contrast to the monotonous and 
deafening noise of trams and motor-cars out
~ide. I sa t down on a high rock, and began 
t c take in the wonderful scene. Soon the 
silence itself seems to speak and recall to 
me the heroic scenes that had been enacted 
on that spot. I pictured to m yself there in 
the arena one of those bands of Christians 
kneeling in prayer, and awaiting the release 
of the savage beasts which would spring upon 
them and tear them to pieces. Surely it is 
holy groun~ there where countless martyrs 
have shown to the world that the fiercest 
persecutions were powerless against the 
strength of their faith. 

Leaving the Colosseum , and taking the Via 
eli San Giovanni in Laterano, we came to the 
Basilica of St. J ohn Lateran. This is the 
Cathedral Church of Rome, where the Pope 
used tG preside as Bishop of R ome. But 
since 1870 the Pope has not been free to go 
there. The Vicar General of Rome, who is 
always a Cardinal, now performs all the cere
m onies there. Most of the ecclesiastical stu
dents of Rome are ordained in St. ] ohn 
Lateran's. 

Next day we visited St. Mary Major's. 
Here the body of St. Matthew, the Apostle, 
l;es under the main altar; and in the Chapel 
of the Blessed Sacrament reposes the body of 
St. Pius V. , the reigning Pope at the time of 
the victory of Lepanto. 

On the Feast of All Saints we went to St. 
Paul 's , outside the Walls, to ·assist at Sol
emn High Mass, which was sung by the 
Benelictines in pure Gregorian. For Gre
gorian music, the Benedictines seem to be 
famous the world over. I have heard them 
here, at Monte Casino, and at New Norcia. 
1 t is really inspiring to be able to apprec1ate 
the solemn beauty and wealth of expression 
i1· properly-rendered Plain Chant. St. Paul's 
is attended by the Benedictine Monks. The 
Basilic:!. was built over the tomb of St. Paul, 
the Apostle. In the crypt lies the body of 
St. Timothy, Marty r. All around the inter
ior of the Church we find large Mosaics of 
each of the Popes, from St. Peter to the pre
sent illustrious Pontiff, Benedict XV. 

On the afternoon of November 1st ., my 
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two companions and I entered the College of 
the Propaganda. 'We arrived there in pour
ing rain but we were soon made to feel quite 
<>t home by the happy band of Australian 
students, who welcomed us in the real .A:us
tralian fashion. I :was very much impressed 
on entering Propaganda by the fine spirit ex 
isting in the College. Here we have about 
one hundred and twenty students, represent
ing all nations, for this is the headquarters of 
missionary work throughout the world. All 
live t ogether, follow the same exercises, and 
observe the same rules. People wonder how 
young men of such different tem'peraments 
<md national custom s can live a micably to
gether. As a matter of fact , they live in 
perfect union, and concord and harmony 
reign supreme. It is quite easy to trace the 
cause. It is that divine spirit of charity 
which was to be the di sctinctive ·characteris
tic of the followers of our R edeemer . 

Naturally there are a great number of lan
guages spoken in the Propaganda. W e have 
:l real "T ower of Babel" here. But Italian 
is the ordinary medium of conversati on. The · 
~tudents have exceptional opportunities for 
otudyi ng the customs and habits of variou s 
nati onalities. The rubbing shoulders with 
such a mixture of races adds greatly to one's 
experience, and broadens one's views. Man y 
of the present students have sad stories and 
bitter experiences to relate in connection 
with the la te war. Students from the Orient 
have fearful tales to tell of the indescribably 
brutal ma ssacres of the Turks, and of the 
hardships they and even their aged parent~ 
have had to endure. To see how cheerful 
and patient these students are after all their 
trials rr.akes one admire, and, indeed, feel 
humiliated by their wonderful spirit of sacri
fi ce. 

When you come t o think over things, sit
ting in the quiet of the Colosseum on some 
evening at sunset, it strikes you what a won
derful privilege it is for an Australian stu
cent to be living here in the hea rt. of Rome, 
(he most famous city in the hist ory of the 
world, with all its wonderful churches and 
monum ents and treasures, all its hallowed 
associations of saints and marty rs, and its 
unending stream of Christian pilgrims from 
a ll the nations on the earth. It is then we 
begin to understand that mysterious attrac
tion of the Eternal City, which binds us to it 
b y the strong ties of affection, "drawing · u s 
thitherward again, as if it were more inti
mately our home than even the spot where 
we were born." 

Rome is said t o contain as many churches 
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as thert! are days of the year; but the great 
catalogue of Cardinal Mai mentions over a 
thousand places of worship. "The buildings 
of R ome," says Lanciani, "as a whole form 
the 'best artistic and historic collection in the 
world . Every age, from the Apostolic to the 
present, every school, every style, has its re
presentatives in the churches of Rome. Let 
students, archaeologists, and architects pro
vide themselves with a · chronological table 
of its sacred buildings, and select the best 
specimens of every quarter of a ·century, be
ginning with the oratory of Aquila and Pris
cilla, mentioned in the Epistles, and ending 
with the latest contemporary creations, they 
cannot find a better subject for their educa· 
tion in art and hist ory. An eminent Eng
lish authority on Rome advises those who 
wish to reap fruit from their v isit to make 
a thorough study of it before leaving their 
cwn hcmes, and he warns those wh o want to 
take away with them anything more than a 
mere surface impression against trying to see 
too much; he bitterly satirises the English
man wandering through the Vatican Galleries 

The following was written to commemorate the foot baH 
match in wllich the College met and defeated t h e Mission, 
after the best football match seen in New Norcht for many 
season s past. '1'he particular happening described was 
1nerely a "striking " episode of au otherwise exce1leiJt 
game of football . 

'Twas August-
And a windy sky o' ercast with clouds 
Looked down upon a sullen game of foot

ball. 
'Twas a match between the blacks and 

whites: 
A wild yell rose from out their dusky 

mouths, 
A black fist rose above the crowd, and 

flashed into my face. 
!lifted up my hand to cast him down, 
I heard a sad voice fluting his death song, 
For with one smack eternity would be his 
And popularity for ever mine. 
But obedience, a virtue of the Gods, 

arresting my uplifted hand, 
Said,"stay thy vengeance for another hour." 
The world I The world forgot that I 

was brave, 
And popularity faded in the winter clouds. 

M.J.B. 

with his guide-book, and the vulgarism of the 
shallow American's cheap sneers. "Better 
far leave half the ruins and nine-tenths of the 
churcher. unseen, and to see well the rest; to 
see them, not once but again and often 
agai n ; to watch them, t o l ive with t hem, to 
Jove them, till they have become a part of 
life and life's recollections." 

Now it should not be necessary to point 
out how dear Rome should be to everyone of 
us Catholics. There is a strong link con
necting all Catholics with Rome, no matter 
where they are to be found. 'We look to 
Rome as the centre of ou r H oly R eligion. 
Rome and the H oly See are to us inseparable. 
And just as we love and reverence the coun
try of our forefathers, so we love R om e, the 
residence of our Holy Father, the Pope. Like 
true children we · shall pray continually and 
fe rvently that Pope Benedict XV. may long 
be spared t o guide the "Barque of Peter" 
fafely through the many evils and storms 
which are assailing it to-day, and will not 
cease to assail it to the end of time. 

c®tnrnin£ 

tn iq£ J\uziralian ~uzq. 

( ~ragmrnt) . 

Calm I Calm I Calm I 

In stillness and in silence 

The sleeping bush is hushed : 

Above, the smiling heavens 

With crimson hues are flushed . 

In repose rests the world all around, 

Not a note, not a stir, not a sound 

No whisper of words 

Or warbling of birds 

Is here now heard ; 
But the murmuring breeze 
'Mong the leaves of the trees 

And the purl of a rillet. which rippling 
there passes 

And waters the wattles, and gems yonder 
grasses. 
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By Bro. BORGIA, B.A . 

Education has been defined as a prepara
tion for complete living. But the question 
is, when does the preparation end , and in 
what particular epoch of life does complete 
living begin? In other words, when does 
the human being reach that stage beyond 
which no development of mind or character 
is possible? Or rather is there such a stage 
at all? I.t seems to me that he only is truly 
alive who still aims at self-improvement and 
self-development. Once a man has lost all 
desi·re for mental and moral progress, he is 
but a withered fig-tree that cumbereth the 
ground. 

It has come within the experience of every 
teacher to observe, that in almost every 
school subject there are certain mistakes that 
ninety-five per cent . of his pupils make. And 
they will make them persistently even after 
they have been corrected many times. In 
the wider world outside, too, the same phen
omenon is met . People get hold of certain 
fallacies, whether in •the domain of religion, 
of politics, or of philosophy; and no amount 
of logical argument can rid them of them. 
Now, one of these fallacies is the idea that 
education is concerned only with children 
and youths. And another is •that education 
means little more than the imparting of know
ledge. No doubt the frequent misuse of the 
word by people who ought to know better· is 
largely responsible for the false idea the term 
education connotes in the minds of many. 

Education is a never-ending process . vVhat 
it builds to~day is but •the foundation for the 
superstructure of to-morrow, which in its 
turn becomes the foundation for the building 
of the next day. The period of childhood, 
speaking in the educational sense of the 
terms, is a preparation for that of youth, 
youth is a preparation for early manhood, 
early manhood for the middle period of life; 
and all these periods are cumulatively a 
preparation for old age, and for the life 
beyond. 

Again, let us get rid of the misconception 
that the phase of education in which the 
school is regarded as the principal factor is 
mainly concerned with preparing boys and 

girls for examinations. The pupils a•re very 
apt to regard the gaining of the junior or 
leaving certificate as the be-all and end-all of 
their education. And no wonder. For do 
not the teachers themselves lay the utmost 
stress on this point? Are they not inclined 
to appraise their own and other schools ac
cording to the number and quality of passes 
at the public examinations? The general 
public apply scarcely any other standard in 
determining the comparative merit of schools. 
The champions of our Catholic schools, both 
in this and in other States, often point to the 
brilliant results achieved b y Catholic pupils 
in public competitive examinations as the 
one convincing proof of the excellence of our 
schools. 

Although I have distinctly stated that the 
educational process does not belong to child
hood and youth alone; yet it is only with 
that phase of it that I propose to deal. 

There are many factors that contribute a 
share to the work of forming and training 
children. They are influenced for good or 
bad by their parents, their home surround· 
ings, the Church, the school, their teachers' 
personality; in fact, by the interplay between 
thei•r· character and that of all those with 
whom they associate. 

For all that, their development to be sound 
and enduring must come from within. That 
is the real secret of genuine education. Edu
cators, I mean particularly that class of p er
sons on whom the responsibility for a child's 
education rests- and principally the parents 
and teachers must ever remember that thei·r 
function is to stimulate and di•rect the . self
activity of the child. · Their work then is 
mainly positive in character; but not alto
gether so. Our Lord said: "Do good and 
avoid evil." In all His teaching I think He 
stressed the constructive aspect of life. His 
advice was even to let the cockle . grow until 
the harvest time. Those humbugging phari
sees had their eyes continually screwed on 
to the mote in their brother's eye, and I 
don 't think our Lord exactly approved of 
their style. Still the child comes into the 
world with evil propensities; and, until he 



reaches the age when he can recognise and 
fight against his evil inclinations, a gJ"ave 
ponsibility rests upon his parents and 
teachers to exercise a certain amount of v igi
lance over him. 

The teacher is, perhaps, inclined to overdo 
it. He fails to realise the psychological fact 
that a boy can become tru stworthy only by 
practice. If a stone wall of rigi'd vigilance 
is built round him hi s moral and spiritual 
powers will become atrophied. Who has not 
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when they have placed them in a Catholic 
boarding school? By no means. In m ost 
cases even children from boarding schools 
spend two months of the year at home . In 
the course of conversa tion a Catholic gentle
man remarked to me recently: "I never ask 
m y children t o do what I don't do m yself." 
This, indeed, brings us to the very heart of 
the question. The most important of all 
educative influences is the farce of person
ality and the inspiration of noble example. 

Back Row : Rev. Br. Sylvester, Rev. Br. Andrew, R ev. Br. Ambrose, R ev. Br. Wilfrid, R ev 
Br. Edward, Rev. I3r. Chane!. 

Front Row: Rev . Father Alcalde, O.S.B., R ev. Br. Borgia, Very Rev. Prior Ri os, O.S.B., R eY. 
Br. Brendan, Rev. Father H . Moreno, O.S.B. 

experienced the fact that the average bo,
responsibility rests upon his parents and 
will respond to the trust placed in him? 
From the fi rst moment a teacher meets his 
boys, his attitude towards them should be 
one of confidence. If the boys prove un
worthy of hi s trust they are below the stan
dard of the average Australian boys with 
whom I have had to deal. 

But do the parents exercise sufficient vigi
lance over their boys? Is their work fini shed 

'When the m emory of lessons and counsels 
and instructions shall have completely faded 
away, the wholesome influence of a good man 
or woman remains still vital. vVhat a blesE
ing for a boy to have a virtuous father. who 
is guided in hi s personal conduct and in his 
dealings with others by sound Chri stian prin
ciples, a man who really •r-everences God and 
loves hi s neighbour. How fortunate for the 
boy who has a Chri st ian mother, who, like 
the mother of St. Louis of France, would 
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rather see her son dead than guilty of a mor
tal sin ; who, ·like St. Monica, yearns and 
prays for the preservation of her child's inno
cence, or for his return to the path of vi rtue 
if he has strayed away. 

W'ith such a father and such a m other 
there must be a wholesome atmosphere in 
the home. The children will love their 
parents; they will love and esteem what their 
parents love and esteem. In such a home 
virtue is held in honour, the sacraments are 
approached with fervour, the obligations im
posed by religion are respected and observed ; 
at the same time innocent pleasures are in
dulged in, the true happiness of home life is 
experienced, and the springs of mutual affec
tion are never dry. 

When the religious teachers were expelle<.l 
from France in 1903, it was thought that the 
secular schools. freed hom the competition 
of the highly efficient schools directed by 
the Nuns and Brothers, would monopoli~e 

the education of the young. It would have 
b een a national disaster for France if :;uch 
had been the case. For the State, :>r the 
clique of Freemasons that had the reins of 
government in theiT hands, took care to have 
the "neutral" schools .staffed by men who 
had no respect for religion . In fact, tht: 
State teachers were frankly a body of atheis
tic propagandists, whose lives in many in
stances were only too well modelled on prin
ciples subversive of all religion and mo•rality. 
How in the name of heaven could such men 
inspire noble sentiments in th~ hearts of the 
children ? 

It is only in keeping with the supreme wis
dom of the Church that she should have dedi
cated the teachers of her schools to their life
work by a religious consecration . The Ca
tholic religious teacher rises before dawn in 
the morning, and devotes at least two hours 
to communings with his Maker, and to assis
tance at the g reat sacrifice of atonement. 
Hi s life is one unending act of immolation. 
By his vows he has practically cut himself 
off from the great avenues leading to sin 
and m isery. Human frailties and feelings 
he can never rid himself of completely, but 
he keeps well away from the so>rdidness and 
degradation of deliberate indulgence in evil. 
Permeated with spiritual influences, his 
thoughts and aspirations must soar upwards. 
And though his keener spiritua l insight makes 
him more sensitive t o human weakness, the 
life he leads must have an upli fting influence 
upon his pupils. 

It is a remarkable fad that in New South 

Wales, at any :rate, although the State Sec
ondary Schools, like Fort Street and the Syd
ney Boys' High School, have a great prepon
derance in numbers, although they score a 
great m a ny passes in the public examina
tions, they seem to be fa r inferior in individu
ality to the big private secondwry schools, 
like the Church of England Grammar School, 
The King's School, Newington, Riverview and 
St. Joseph's College, Hunter's Hill. When 
the Great Public Schools are m entioned no 
one ever thinks of including the State Secon
dary Schools. No doubt the causes of the 
observed difference are many and complex. 
But it is certain that the great public schools 
have a tone, a spirit, an atmosphere, that 
foster the cultivation of a fine enthusiasm, a 
splendid loyalty, and the noblest ideals. In 
the Catholic school or college there are rare 
helps and oppor tunities for creating and de
veloping a school spiri t . And this is parti
cularly true of a boarding school. In most 
of them there is a chapel, where, after morn
ing prayers, masters and pupils assist at the 
Divine Sacrifice, and receive the Bread of 
Life, thus sanctifyi ng the work to he dvne 
during the n -st of the day. Later in the dav 
masters and pupils are again united in th.e 
recitation of the Rosary, the most p opular 
of all Catholic devotions. Week in, week 
out, during the R osary, the great love a nd 
divine unselfishness of their Rede~mer is 
brought before them, the transcendent purity 
of the Virgin Mother is held up for their ad
miration. Then there is the daily instruc
tion in religion, the main object of which 
is to instil in the hearts of the boys a love 
and desire of v irtue, and a hatred and hor
ror of vice. And what a n enormous help 
Catholic teachers have in the Sacraments of 
Penance and the Eucharist. An appeal to 
the highest ideals must meet with a ready 
response in hearts mustered in such an en
vironment. 

The Headmaster of Newington College, in 
one of the submbs of Sydney, speaking in 
publi c on a certain occasion in recent years, 
passed a high eulogium on Catholic schools. 
Cultured man tha t he is, the fact that he is 
a Methodist clergyman did not prevent him 
from recognising the exceptional educational 
advantages Catholic sch ools enjoy. He said 
t here was an indefinable something in the 

•atmosphere of the Catholic school that the 
State schools could never hope to acquire. 

All practical educationalists must .recogn ise 
the rich material youth offers them to ·work 
on . Generous hearts, magnificent enthusi
asm, buoyancy of spirits, eagerness to know 



and t o do, a natural admiration for the 
true, the good, the beautiful, unswe'rving loy
alty t o a worthy cause, a pride and glory in 
everything that redounds to the credit of 
their school, a spirit of friendliness towc: rds 

their t eachers only waiting t o be fostered ::nd 
encouraged. vVith such comrades as these, 
what teacher, confident in his p ower to help, 
generous in h is sympathies, a nd a true lover 
of his fe llow-ma n, would not be happy? 

;li{cspicc ~tcllam, uoca cffiarimu (;;5t. l!flcrnarb). 
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" Respice Stellam, voca Mariam! ' ' 

Mary, our Mother, bright Star of the sea, 
At the high throne of God our merciful 

plea : 
The joy of the Blest, 
Our refuge and rest 

In life and in death, on earth and in 
Heaven : 

Let ma11 all his sorrows to Mary confide, 
In calm and in tempest She'll be his sure 

guide, 
"R.espice Stellam, voca Mariam!" 

II. 

Child of affliction! If dark. thick clouds 
Cover thy heart like dea th's black shrouds, 

If on earth thy days 
Be life- long night .. . 

Desolate, destttute, homeless and friendles!', 
Turn then thine eyes towards the Star's 

clear rays: 
Mary. thy Hope, will shine fair and bright, 

" Res pice Stellam. voca Maria m! '· 

Ill. 
Child of distress ! If, like a squa lL 
Direful temptations upon thee fall : 

If, like a hurricane, 
Lusts vile and wild 

Hurl thee off, fling thee off, whirling and 
whizzing, 

Look to the Star, which shines o'er the 
main . 

Mary, thy Hope. will smile sweet and mild. 
" Respice Stellam, voca Mariam!" 

IV. 
Child of despair ! When tempest- tossed 
In the world's w ide sea, thou art all but lost 

O 'er pitiless waves, 
Waves of despair . . . 

Restless and wrathful, roaring and raging : 
Lift up thine eyes towards the Star which 

saves: 
Mary, thy Hope, will shine bright and 

fair, 
"R.espice Stellam, voca Mariam! " 

V. 
Child of offence! Born 'neath the sway 
Of sin, and sin's ill-fated prey : 

When sins obscure 
God's heavenly light ... 

Compassed by darkness, dimness and 
blindness : 

Raise up thine eyes towards the Star all 
pure, 

Mary. thy Hope, will shine fair and 
bright, 

" R.espice Stellam, voca Mariam !" 

VI. 
" Respice Stellam, voca Mariam !" 

Mary, the pure, the mild, the fair, 
Star of the sea, hope in despair, 

In grief, caress, 
!<...est in distress : 

Sinle~s and spotless, mercifuL gracious : 
Trust to her motherly cares thy souL 
Favoured by her, thou reachest the goal! 

"Respice Stellam, voca Mariam i" 

D.R.R. 



Examinations still continue t o be looked t o 
for the tangible evidence of the educational 
efforts made by the rising generation, and on 
their behalf dur ing the school year. It is 
quite a commonplace t o sav that these writ
ten test s are a poor crit,e rion of educational 
work, and in the main we hold with that ; 
nevertheless for the majority of our students 
the stimulus given by the examination goal 
at the end of the year, worked out on broad 
lines, seems t o have a salutary effect. ·well
thought-out tests at the proper st andard, 
judiciously correct ed, are worth passing, less 

fo r the amount of knowledge stored than for 
the desire and the means of gaining more, 
that is implanted. Habits, applicable to 
every walk of life, are encouraged; constant 
and diligent application, methodical schemes, 
designed and executed, ;F e involved. On the 
other hand, neglect of the best qualities of 
the heart for the over-estimated value set 
on mental growth, and frequently at the ex
pense of bodily vigour, is one of the examina
tion sins. It is remini scent of the t ypical 
round-humped hurrying cyclist, nose and 
knees t ogether , with eyes strained on the 

Ifie~tfling, W:l1idt !ear atth 'JJunior QI!asses. 
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ground a few inche3 Ill front of h is 
wheel , careless of the ever·changing 

prospects around him, and 111 t ent only 
on reaching the tr.ean 1i ttle v illage 
ahead . This would be more rare if a mod-
erate limit were set to the compulsory work 
laid down, instead of the over-loaded sylla
bus usually required. Better work could 
then be expected, and it is the quality that 
regulates the future. One objection is, that 
the cleverest are not extended; but questions 
testing more advanced knowledge and origin
ality over the same groundwork for the 
brightest could give the necessary scope . A 
fair programme will allow those, working 
in all earnest , t o have a look at their sur-
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roundings as they pass. It will encourage 
the worker, when his task is well done, t o 
spend well his lei sure time, a certificate of 
the right kind of application, and of more 
general value than a University certificate 
alone. 

Coming to last year 's results, we have not 
anything startling to chron icle . The Leaving 
candidates on the whole did well. Three get 
certi£icates, while a fourth missed b y the 
compulsory subject. J ohn Murphy passed in 
all his subjects, and had the honour of our 
second dist;nction in Leaving Latin, the p re
cedent being establi shed by T om Staples m 
1918. Leonard Green, after doing well in 

~efH~ntl1 au~ ~uh-:1}uuior (f[Iassel3_ 

Back Ro.w: L. Durack , L .. Tierney, J. Rutherford, J. Knox, H. Meyer, F. Bowler, J. Horan, 
A. Moseley, F. Li ves\ey. 

Second Row: D. McDonald, F. Edwards, C. J ohnson , IV . Riley , J. Clune, J. Scott , W. Bryant, 
J . Staples, J. Antonio, L . Hynes. 

Third Row: L. Angelo, F. Grogan, F. Bradley, .T. Lynch. L R obinson, _T. Stewart, E. Sam
pey, R. Mitchell, R. Dawson , J . Gibbs, V . Clune. 

Fourth Row: K . Newton, C. Conway, L. Williams, F. Butler, B. Cronin, C. Cunningham, J . 
.McKay, K. :Meyer, P. L ynch, W. Durack, E . Jacobs. 

Front Row: J , Butler, M. Henshaw, G. Steven, D. Baldwin, G. Gibbs, V . Byrne, C. Martell , 
J. Guh\, J . Berry, G. Jeffs, A. Newbey, P . Diamond. 
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the Junior , did not come up t o expectations. 
Gerard Marrett passed in all his subject s in 
one year a fte r Junior. H e is t o be com
m ended on the perfo rmance, but not imita t
ed. T om L ynch passed well, but for his Eng
lish. Tom H olm es for the Ma tric passed in 
Physics and Drawing in November, and Eng
lish in March . 

The Junior resu lt s, Yiewed as a whole, were 
a contrast t o a ll p revious years. Several can
d idat es showed they had no right to sit for 
the examina tion . A few of the unsuccessfu l 
seem t o have deserved bette r, a nd a few win
ner& of certificat es h ad nothing to spare. 

:'vl ilesi is t o be congratulated . His pass has 
not been excelled by any of the brilliant pass
es of previous years. K evin Byrne a nd J uhn 
!-It,g a lso got the due rewa rd of their hard 
·.v0rk. The following are the det ails :--

Leaving Examination. 
J ohn Murphy: E nglish, Latin (dist inction ), 

French, Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics. 
Leona rd Green: E nglish, French, Applied 

Mathem a tics, P h ysics. 

Gerard :'viarrett: E nglish , F rench, Mathe
matics, Applied Mathematics, Physics. 

T hom as H olmes (matriculation ): Physics, 
D rawing, English (:11arch). 

Jlfiftll auu ~ixt~ Qllasses. 

Back R ow : T. l\IcAlwey, V. :\lcMullen, J . Sau nders, H . Phil.lips, E . Wade, F. Jones, G. Spen
cer, vV. Knox, J . Conwa y, J. Mcinnes, A. Longhurst . 

Second R ow : E . Gill, J . Seam an. E . Wa llace, W . Lithgo, L . P h illip s, T. McLaughlin , T . Kel
.liher , A. D urack, E . Lee Steere, B. K elly, _T. L ithgo. 

T hi rd R ow: E. Barna rd, E. R unciman. P. Taylor, W . T homas, G. K eefe, B. H orrigan, J . Car
t er . F. Y oung, R. Potts, E . B utton, C. Ahern. 

Fourth R ow: D. Rogers, J . Fi tzpatrick, G. Barna rd, A. Newton, L . Ball, E. Dawson , C. Dads. 
W . W ehlack, V. Lock ye r, P. Maunsell, C. E ves, 1I. O'Rourke. 

F ron t R ow: B . F itzpat rick, J. Cullen , E. Cassellas, W . Butler , I. Campbell, W. K estel, W . Mof
fi t , J . McE voy, J . McL a ughlin , W. H ennessy, F. Card ilini, S . !.VIontgomery, J . McAuliffe, 
F . O'K eefe, G. Wing. 



Junior. 

Angelo Milesi: English, Latin , French, Hi s
tory, Mathematics, Chemistry , Ph ysics, Agri
cultural Science. 

Kevi n Byrne : English , French, Hist ury, 
Mathematics, Physics, Drawing. 

J ohn Hug: English, H istory, Mathemati cs, 
Chemistry, Physics, Agricultural Science. 

Fred By rne: Engli sh, Latin (1919 ), French, 
Hist ory, Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, 
D rawing (1918 ). 

Arthur Sext on : English , History, Mathe
matics, Drawing. 

Elwood Byron: English , H istory , Mathe-
matics, Drawing. 

Bryan Smyth: Latin, French, Hi st ory, 
Chemistry, Ph ysics, Agricultural Science. 

John Young : · Mathematics, 
Physics, Agricultural Science. 
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Chemistry, 

James Sanders: English, French, Latin . 

W e offer our congratulations to all the 
successful , hoping that those who were not so 
fortunate will profit by their experience and 
sh ine the brighter for their perseverance. 

The candi dates from . St. Gertrude's College, 
New N or·cia, deserve our warmest congra tu
lations. No school or College in the State 
can show m ore brilliant results. Five out 
of the seven girls presented passed in all sub
jects, wh;le the remaining two missed the ex
amination certificate b y a single subject. The 
Sisters and thei r pupils deserve our admira
ti on for no nobly upholding the honour of 
New Norcia. 

'ID~iru anu Jlf ourt~ QI!m;ses. 

Back R ow: J. Brady, N. Rush , I. Woods, J. Quain, B. Baldwin, W. Murray, M. Lynch, vV. Long
hurst , M. Murray. 

Second R ow: J. Ahern , J . Moate, A. Lonergan , C. Illingworth, W. Gilmore, K. McE voy, R. Ful
ton, M. Guhl. 

F ront R ow: A. Campbell, W . Cunningham, G. Goff, C. Button, H . Hender, S. Mathewdakis, F . 
McCorry. 
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Xfffffft ffffiffFHtffiffttfHttttX 
(The following is the subst a nce of a de

lightful lecturette g iven by the R ev. Brother 
Columbanus one evening du·ring his stay in 
New Norcia):-

The Ma rist B rothers are sprea d over the 
whole world. I spent a considerable p ortion 
of m y religiou s life down at t he end of the 
Dark Continent. South Africa p rop er con
sist s of a Union of four Provinces, namely, 
Cape Colony, East ern Orange F ree State, 
Transvaal, and Natal. Rhodesia is not a 
m ember of the U nion. 

South Africa is very interesting from the 
point of view of the .races of na t ives. On t he 
·w est are t o be found the bu shmen , the lowest 
t yp e of human beings. They live in cav es, 
a nd their chief food is locust s. T he fathers 
of the H oly Ghost h ave a m ission a m ongst 
them . T hey had a shower of rain once in 
three years, a nd then they all went ou t a nd 
lay on t heir backs to enj oy it. 

Lower down a re t he Hotten tots. T hey a.re 
a h igher t ype of na tive, with a yellow skin 
and small eyes. They make u seful servants 
a bout a house, but are very lazy. The B oers 
t ouch them up now and then with the sha m
b uck- the ox-whip. The K affirs live on the 
East . T he Zulus of Natal a re st rong a nd 
warl ike. T he Basutos a re the most in t ell i
gen t of t hem a ll. 

During the wa.r Sout h-West Africa was 
t aken from the Germa ns . 

During the 15th century m a ny effort s were 
made t o reach Ind ia by sea. T he P ortuguese 
t ried t o get there by sailing round Africa. 
Ba.rt holomew D iaz reached t he Cape. He 
called it Storm y Cape, as t he cu rrents wh ich 
meet t here cause v ery h igh seas. Diaz 
reached a n isla nd in Delogoa Bay. He 
planted a cross there, n am ing the island 
Santa Cruz. V asco d e Gam a followed in 
h is tracks, n aming the newly-discovered 
p laces aft er Portuguese saints. He was off 
the East Coast on Christ mas Day, a nd called 
t he land Natal in honour of Christ 's nativity. 

Next t he D utch took t his route t o I ndia. 
T hey established a post-box at Table Bay 
for t he use of the ships going backwards a nd 

fo rwards. Later they sent out a settlement 
to provide f.resh supplies of veget ables and 
other foods for t he passing ships. In 179ii 
an English par ty captured the Cape. lt 
was given back at the P eace of Amiens, but 
re-taken in 1806. Most of the Dutch sett lers, 
disliking the English rule, moved away. 
Some, w orking round the coast, set tled in 
Natal. Others founded the Orange Free 
State. As t he English advanced they •re-
ceded across the Vaal. Natal became a n 
E nglish Colony in 1848. 

The coast climate ext ends for a distance 
of 20 miles inla nd. T hen comes the first 
plateau , about 4,000 feet high, and the Trans
vaal Ridge, 6,000ft. high. H ere is the largest 
town in Sou t h Africa, J ohannesburg. The 
Brothers went t here in 1867. The next school 
they opened was in St . Elizabeth, while a 
board ing-school was opened at Uitenhaige in 
1884. The goldfields st arted in 1886, and a 
school was opened there in 1889. It now 
has 800 boys. 

Joh annesburg 1s the centre of the gold
mining district . T he reef extends for 60 
miles on either side of the city, a nd seems 
t o get r icher as you go deeper. A man 
named Soloman , the deep -level k ing, dis
covered a method of working t he deep levels, 
a n d £3,000,000 of gold a month rewarded his 
discovery . F urther from t he city are some 
very prolific coal mines. K imberley is t he 
centre of the d iamond mines. T he gem s a re 
found in b lue clay- it is easy t o see them. 
T he clay is washed over a n osci llating table. 
In the early days boys were stationed to 
watch the t ables. One of them once smear
ed his table with butter from t he lunch he 
was eating, and found that the diamonds 
st uck to the butter. , Next day he b rought 
more b utter and sat down . The manager 
was a t first very angry, but he soon saw that 
the boy had struck on a good idea. Cecil 
R hodes t ook t he lad in hand a nd sent h im to 
a u niversit y. vVe have a scho<;>l in Kimber
ley wit h 400 boys. 

T he next school was opened in Basutcla nd 
at Roma, t he head of the Catholic Mission in 
that country, which is under the Oblate 
Fathers. The school, which was founded in 



1906, met with great difficulties from the 
start. In the year that the Waratah was 
lost a cyclone carried away the school, killing 
one Brother and injuring two others. The 
establishment is now flourishing, and the 
Basutos are fast becoming Catholics. Their 
chief was educated at Edinburgh University. 
He is a Catholic and possesses great influence 
in Basutoland, and many are being converted. 
Many of the boys remain at school until they 
receive the teacher's certificate, and then go 
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out into the villages and teac'h. They are 
great singers shouting at the top of their 
voices. The priest .reads out the names of 
the misdoers before the Sunday sermon 
makes them stand up and confess. They 
often travel all night to be in Roma for Mass. 

In 1914 a college was opened at Maritz
burg,' the capital of Natal. It has since 
been extended three times, and has now 120 
boys on the waiting list. 

By W. KN UCKF:Y, Lenving Class. 

It was at the time when the great Euro
pean war was raging at its height, and the 
mind of man extended to its utmost towards 
the devising of death~dealing weapons for 
the slaughter of its fellowman, that the really 
Yigorous birth of the present-day aeroplane 
announced itself. It is true that its arrival 
was heralded by a dawn 20 years earlier, in 
the last decade of the nineteenth century, 
but the mists were only slowly dispersing, 
until the necessary impetus was given b y the 
evil genius· of man in the la te European Vvar. 
As the child of such a parent, however, the 
aeroplane bids fair, in these calm days of 
peace, to turn over a new leaf; to allow its 
power, which has so early constructed monu
ments of brutalitv for itself, to be directed 
into tributaries ·more law-abiding, more hu
mane and useful. With this prospect, I may 
be permitted to put on paper a few of the 
possibilities, particularly for Western Austra
lia, that may come the way of the aeroplane 
in its mi lder moods, to repair the ravages of 
its earlier life. 

Upon turning to our native land of vVestern 
Australia it is evident to the careful observer, 
that if aviation is to be anywhere successful 
it should be where transportation is neces
sary over lon:g distances; for long spaces with 
few landing places in between would neces
sitate the least expensive running of a ma
chine. Vilest Australia, " the land of magni
ficent distances," can surely afford the avia
tor much pleasure on this point. vVhat 
would our coast line of a couple of thousand 
miles be to an aeronaut travelling comfort-

ably at 100 miles per hour, with landing stages 
and fuel and provision supplies at a few re
gular depots en route ! Vve hear w much 
of the development of the riches of the un
known N or'-West, only an inconsiderable 
part of which has yet been scratched, and yet 
\V.A. is backward in comparison even with 
her sister States in aviation. It is then of 
her possibilities- and the West presents wide 
ones to enterprising aviators- and her draw
backs, that I will try to give an idea . 

Naturally there are hindrances to rapid de
velopment. However, the children of the 
Southern Cross are prepared to battle with 
hardships. The initial effort in the opening 
up of the land was one long series of hard
ships, but the dogged perseverance of the 
pioneers conquered all before them, and thei.r 
posterity, "the gropers," are still prepared to 
do their part. To "blaze the track' ' for the 
aeroplane will be their part. 

The most prominent obstacle in the aero
plane world is the high initial cost of ma
chines, their upkeep, and their comparatively 
short life. At present, this would limit their 
possession only to the very wealth y . Since 
the war, however, manufacturers have con
centrated on cheaper machines, with mo-re 
economical upkeep and of longer service 
qualities, so that, financially, within a year 
or two, 'planes will be put on the market at 
approximately the price of a motor car, with 
running cost proportionately cheap. Special 
'planes will be built for special work; even 
now, with costly and wasteful machines, regu
lar services are being carried on between Lon-
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don and Paris; London and Brussel.,;, and in 
various parts of Europe, America, Japan, and 
China. But, with every reduction in machi
nery and fuel, safe and · reliable pilots would 
still be an essential for success. During the 
war each nation spent millions on •the train
ing of pilots. Governments paid thousands 
of pounds for each pilot; but they were so 
urgently needed that their course had to be 
shortened at the expense of efficiency, and 
after peace was signed, only a few continued 
their aerial training, with the consequence of 
immense waste of money and a dearth oi 
capable pilots . 

These two drawbacks will fall scmewhat 
heavily on any encouragement given to aerial 
development; but a beginning and a practicai 
demonstration of the possibilities accruing 
would be sure to result beneficially. A visit 
to the far North by our politicians through 
the air would disclose to them hidden trea
sures; it is certain the treasures are there, 
and their exploration is only a matter of time 
either by us, or by one of the progressive 
nations of Eastern Asia . The crowded cities 
of China and Japan would gladly employ 
their surplus labour among the treastues we 
have despised. Our progress has been slow 
owing to transport difficulties in the way . 
Overland, this "te-rra incognita" is reached 
only after weary journeys through va~t sandy 
wastes, over rocky stretches, or through 
thickly-timbered areas. With such glaring 
difficulties, it is no wonder that adventurers 
have hitherto wavered and given in. To-day 
the case is different, for by the air, the road 
is always easy. So the development of the 
Nor-\Vest should be now a living question 
requiring an immediate answer. 

The particular functions we would set apa-rt 
for the aeroplane are the carrying of mails, 
passengers, and urgent freight . In any 
country a system of rapid transport is most 
welcome. How much more so in our Sunny 
West, where the distances are immense, and 
homes and townships so scattered. vVhen, 
then, the system of transport by air is or
ganised, and individual owners are numerous, 
we will be a very friendly and united people. 
Heavy goods will still have to be carried by 
the steel track, or the chartered course 
through the ocean, but other transport wi11 
be done through the pathless wastes of air. 
Only to think of the encouragement given to 
the far-away settlers of the "Never Never" 
and the mitigation of thei-r feeling of isola
tion by a regular express aerial mail; then, 
of the accessibility of a station-owner to his 

broad acres of pastoral land without toiling 
through heavy bush and blinding sand. 
These reflections alone would make the pro
positions worth the considering. But when 
we consider the consolation given to these 
heroic feiiow countrymen in case of sickness, 
or in danger of death, by a medical adviser 
or a minister of God, within a few hours, we 
claim it almost as a necessity. At present 
it is a mwtter of weeks, where it would then 
be days or even hours. Now, if an accident 
occurs at the Gascoyne Junction 110 miles 
from Carnarvon (the nearest township) the 
doctor is summoned by telephone instantly. 
Through bad roads he cannot reach :he spot 
under six hours; if the patient requires hos
pital attention this necessitates the same 
period of continual strain to the sufferer over 
the rough road, and has proved fatal in many 
cases. These six hours to the motorist 
would mean little more than one to the aero
naut, and that, easy and undisturbed. A 
visit to the far Nor'-West by a station-owner 
or pearler could be undertaken at present 
only two or three times in the yea-r , but by 
aerial sailing three or four days would suffice 
to reach his destination; he could overlook 
his vast flocks or survey his pearling fllect at 
his leisure, and return in another three days. 
For the business man above ail, despatch is 
an essential, but what could be more expedi
tious than the aeroplane to whirl the com
mercial traveller .round the smaii centres of 
trade and population within a couple of hun
dred miles of the city ail in one day. The 
station-owner could do the trip to the city 
and back perhaps in an afternoon. A Perth 
business. man, who has been living indoors 
all the week, could fly away for the week-end 
perhaps to Ca-rnarvon, to enjoy the freshen
ing sea-breezes in a totally different climate. 

Surveying and prospecting are other impor
tant needs to which the aeroplane cculd be 
applied with rapidity and efficiency, and 
aerial photography would go hand in hand 
with them. A surveyor in the Kimberleys 
has to employ camels and trucLge along 
slowly in the unknown wilds exposed to 
many perils. For him it is a matter of 
months away from home. With an aero
plane, he could fly to the scene of his work, 
spend eight hours there, and still be abla to 
enjoy his soft piiiow at home by night. If 
only the aeroplane had taken the part of the 
camels and horses of Burke and Wiiis, Sturt, 
Eyre, and afterwards Sir John Forrest, and 
the other brave and hardy explorers, of 
which Australia is so proud, how much sim 
pler their tasks, how much lighter their woes! 



As a last possibility, but a conspicuous one, 
defence claims a place. It seem s t o · me 
tha t a n efficient a ir corps t o guard our na. 
t ive shores is our best m eans of defence. Pre
v iously for a n isla nd na t ion , a strong navy 
was the bulwark of defen ce ; but these sea
monst ers would be entirely inefficient against 
an aerial corps where war 'p lanes woulr:l b e a 
match for the a ir invaders, and · at the sam e 
time work havoc among the enem y's navy . 
An aeria l battalion would b e more efficient, 
cheap er a nd fast er tha n a ny other mode of 
defence. 

By no m eans have I t ouched on all t he pos
sibilities of t he aeroplane in W est ern Aus
t ralia nor the conditions of flying. It was 
only last m onth tha t our local enterp rising 
aviator , Major Brearley, left l\foora, 100 
miles f.rom P erth, just b efore dusk , :•nd a r
rived in P erth H hours la t er , after n igl1t had 
settled on the city. The beau ty vf t b.e sight 
from the heavens made him lo3-th t o des-

When the first roll was called early this 
year it was noticed tha t our old O.C. (Bro. 
Tarcisius) and a large numb er of last year 's 
cadet s had fallen in battle. As the great 
number of new b oys were t oo young for 
senior cadet training the t wo platoons proved 
rather sm all for easy working. H owever, 
when the new milita ry year began on July 
1st the ranks were considerably swelled b y 
the 1906 quota, who now passed out of the 
junior cadets. 

T he development and improvement of t he 
p lat oons, now a respectable size, reflect great 
credit on those N :C.O.'s in charge of the 
various sections. The N.C.O.'s of 1920 will 
comp are fayourably wit h t hose of a ny past 
years. Most of those who held h igh positions 
last year were p resent at the 'first roll call. 
T he principal ab sentees being Sgt s. L ynch 
and Green, a nd Cpl. Marrett, the latter two 
h aving passed their exam . for Second-Lieu t. 

cend t o earth again . It is probable that all
night sailing would be accompanied hy no 
m ore danger tha n wi t h the ocean liner. when 
t he a irma n ca.rr ies his own light a nd h 8.s his 
landing-st ages m ade as b right as day in pre
p aration for his a r rival. 

So far Australia has b een fortuna t e in t he 
matter of a ccidents, but in other cot,ntries 
terrific crashes have caused g reat loss of life. 
T hese have b een brought ab out by machines 
being applied to work for which t hey were 
neither suited nor int ended , m ore than 
t hrough weakness of engine p ower. 

Fina lly, st ringent laws must be ma.le and 
adhered t o, regulat ing t he carrying r.1pacit y 
a nd the qualifica tion of pilot s, for nothing 
would so set back t he development of flying 
as a series of accident s. It is a du i;v fo r ' 
those in resp onsible positions, in their e-nthu
siasm t o prom ote aviat ion , t o. ensu re perfect 
safety of life and limb by a set of carefully
planned a nd clearly-defined reguhtions. 

just p reviou s to t he break up. W e were 
pleased t o hear d uring t he yea r that Green's 
commission has been put through , and that 
he has been appointed to a command. W e 
suffered a great loss last Sep temb er when 
Sgts. Murphy a nd F. Byrne left for Rome. · 
Murphy was pla t oon sergeant for the last two 
years, a nd p assed the second-lieutena ncy last 
November. 

The usua l routine was followed as in pre
vious yel1rs. Five mornings a week, there 
was a quarter of a n hour 's physical or squad 
d rill under sect ion commanders. 

On Tuesday aft ernoons the ot her branches 
of m ilitary training were attended t o. Many 
of these parades were held a t the range doing 

· fatigue drill. 

Our ra nge will remam a perpetua l monu
ment t o the persevera nce a nd ind ust ry to the 
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company of the years 1919 and 1920. All 
who visit it can see that it will compare fav
ourably with any in the State. 

The improvem ents that have been made 
this year will surprise even those who saw it 
last year. Thanks to the generosity of the 
Benedictine Fathers, we have been able to 
put a nine-inch wall all around the pit. \Vith 
the kind services of Mr. Watt the roof and 
back wall have been covered with six it~ches 

When the Apostolic Delegate visited u s 
early this year, the cadets under Lt. F. Guil
foyle provided a guard of honour t o welcome 
him. The D elegat e, himself an old soldier , 
was extremely pleased with this mode of wel
come, which so vividly recalled to him his 
younger days. Under Lt. E . P ym the cadets 
formed a guard t o welcome Her Excellency 
Lady N ewdegate. as well as to the ReY. Bro. 
Columbanus, Assistant-General of the Marist 
Brothers, on his visit to New Norcia. 

So far we have been unfortunate this year 
in not being able to hold an exam. for 
N.C.O.'s, few of those who now hold positions 

of concrete. Besides this a drain some thirty 
feet long serves as an outlet for the water 
which may lodge in the pit; the four hundred 
yards' mound has been built, and the one, 
two, and three hundred yards mounds reno
vated. Yet, more labour still remains t o be 
done, the five and six hundred yards' mounds 
have been left for next year's cadets to have 
their say, and we hope that they will rise to 
the occasion, and do as well as the cadets of 
this and last year. 

will be back next year , and there will be a 
number of vacancies for those who wish to 
mount the ladder a little; they will have a 
great and important work t o do, but persev
erance on their part will make the cadets of 
1921 what those of 1920 are at present. 

Bro. Tarcisius, who along with Bro. Wal
stan, laid the foundation to the cadet train
ing at the College, and so successfully carried 
on the work, during h is six years' stay here, 
severed his connection with the company last 
Christmas. We would like him t o see the 
fu lfilment of his pet idea- the rifle range
now that it is completed. 



FEBRUARY. 

February 3rd.- The opening day. Close 
on 80 boys journeyed on the train from 
Perth to Mogumber, bringing the total up to 
106. E verybody immediately looks ar0und 
for the latest improvements. One cannot 
fail t o see the four flags flying, one :1t each 
corner of the College. The reservoir ha s 
been s•.mk a few feet deeper, and everything 
is in readiness for the arrival of th e brick
layer. No new faces are noticed among the 
Druthers, but one old face is very easi!y 
rn!ssed, for Brother Tarcisius was transferred 
to New Zealand during the holidays. 

J:·'ebruary 5th.- The sad news of Brother 
George 's early ·departure from the College 
was verified by the Brothers to-day. 

February 6th.- Brother Ambrose and F. 
Guilfoyle arrived with some more boys f:om 
Perth to-day . A few Geraldtonites also made 
their appearance. This brings our total up 
to dose on 120 students. Benediction this 
evening. 

February 7th.-Half-holiday. Tennis in full 
swing. Two rackets broken already. 

February 9th.-School commenced in earn
est to-day. Study till 9 o'clock for the U ni
versity classes. Still more boarders arrived. 

February 15th.- The First Eleven played 
Marbro to-day and defeated them easily. 
College batted first, making 246, of which 
Brother Andrew made 113 retired. :VIarbro 
could only get 78, Tim Clifford doing moot of 
the harm with the ball. 

February 17th.- Half-day parade. Much 
moaning among the new recruits. Brother 
Chane! is not very satisfied with the standard 
of drill. 

February 20th.- The Senior Competition 
teamf: were picked up. 

:February 21.- The first competition 
matches were played. Byrne's team beat 
Mu 7phy's, and Clune's and Guilfoyle's drew . 
About 30 returned soldiers motored up from 
the Base Hospital. They gave us a short 
concert to-night, and Brother George wel
comed them on behalf of the boys . 

Lieut. McCarthy, V.C., told us "How he 
wen the V.C ." 
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February 22nd.- The First Eleven played 
tl1e Returned Soldiers this afternoon, and got 
a very bad beating. The Soldiers batted 
first and made 125. Lieut. Everett got 70 
and Joe Lanigan 37. The Firsts only got 60 
flU1~. 

The Returned Soldiers, with the help of 
Father Moreno and a few of the b oys, gave 
another concert this evening. 

February 23rd.----cLieut. McCarthy, V.C., 
drilled the cadets for about half an hour this 
morning. He then asked for a half-holiday, 
anti Brother George granted his request. 

After a swim all the boys and Brothers 
co:lected in the hall to say good-bye to Bro. 
George. 

Motor load of soldiers left about p.m., 
t [,king Brother George with them. 

February 24th .- The science rooms were 
char;ged down to the new Natives' Co liege 
t(1-day. The boys seem to like furniture 
shifting better than drill. The Senior Refec
t (Jry was also transferred to the Senior Class
room , and the Junior Class took Brother Ed
wards' room. 

February 26th.- Qne of the boys, Mat. O'
Rourke, received word to-day that his father 
h~tel died. Mr. O'Rourke paid a visit to New 
Nor cia on the lOth of this month; he was 
then enjoying excellent health. 

February 29th.- The First Eleven batted 
first in their match against Mission to-day, 
bt1t could only get the poor total of 55. J. 
Clune was chief scorer with 26. Mission 
p3sf.ed us before the fourth wicket had fallen. 
Their total was 225. 

MARCI-L 

March 2nd.- Half"day parade in uniform s 
down at the ground. The Cadets are pre-
paring to form a guard of honour. 

March 5th.- The big score of 130 runs was 
made in half-an-hour by Billie Bryant's team 
this afternoon. There is a rumour going 
round that the scorer's pencil made most of 
the runs. 

First Friday: Benediction at 6.15 this 
evening. 
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March 7th.- Cricket match between Mission 
and Marbro. Easy win for Mission . 

Sunday, March 14th .- P lain s pla yed Mission 
t o-day , a nd the game resu lted in a n easy win 
for Mi ssion . 

March 17th .- Owi ng to prov isions from 
P erth not arrivi ng, the Annual Picnic on St . 
P a trick 's D a y wa s post poned . vVe, however, 

lege. H e concluded b y giv ing us a whole 
holiday . . 

The First Eleven pla yed P lains t o-day, and 
secu red a fai rly easy vict ory . 

March 25th .- Picnic down at Mr. Clune's 
pool, in the b est of weather. Swimming 
races . ] . Sanders wins the 100 yards' Cham
p ionship of the College. ] . Rutherford wins 

'QI:~e @a~et ®£firers. 

Back R ow : ]. St ewart, A . McCabe, W . Knuckey, ] . Y oung. 
Second R ow: R . Abbott, ] . Clune, K. B yrne, T . Clifford , A. Milesi. 
Third R ow : J ohn McK ay, Re v. Br. Ambrose, R ev. Br. Cha ne!, E . P ym. 
Front R ow : E . Byron , F. Rea der, R. Bryant . 

ga ined a ha lf-holiday ou t of it, and spent it 
in play ing cricket . 

Ma rch 20th.- Arrival of our new pr incipal, 
Bro. B orgia. Those lucky enough t o see him 
first a re eagerly questi oned. Som e of the 
Brothers sa y he is very strict , but it will not 
be long before we know him . 

March 21st .--;-Thi s m orning Bro. B rendan, 
in the presence of Brothers and boys, wel
ccn;ed him on their behalf. Brother Borgia 
thanked h im , a nd said he could see a pleasant 
time before him, when he had t o work with 
such Brothers as were a t present a t the Col-

the Junior Championsh ip . T he Sen ior Cla~s 
just carries off the Class Race. vVe a ll re
turned very tired , not in the best of form fo r 
entering ou r Annual R etreat t o-morrow 
m orning. 

Ma rch 26th.- Sleep in til l 6.30. At 8.45 
F ather Mitchell opened t he R etreat . 

March 27th .- Secon d day of the R etreat. 
Silence kept pretty well b y the m a jority of 
t he Seniors. Confessions w~re b egun to-day. 

Ma rch 28th.- Third and last day of the R e-
t reat . All the confessions were fini shed off 
t o-day . 



March 30th.- Half-day parade. Rifle exer
cises in preparation for the Apostolic Dele
gate's visit on the 27th of next month. 

APRIL. 

April 2nd.- Good Friday. Silence at meals. 
The Seniors went down to the Mass of the 
Presanctified this morning, and also had the 
privilege of assisting at Tenebrae. Some of 
the new boys forgot themselves, and thought 
they were at the "Grand." 

April 3rd.- Great cricket match, Perth v. 
Victoria Plains. A win for the former. 
Plains batted first and put up the respectable 
tc-tal of 256. ]. Lanigan and Bro. Andrew 
;vere the chief scorers. When stumps were 
drawn Perth had lost four wickets for 300. 
A. Christian made 124, and H. Rowe played 
nicely for 117. None of the others made 
much of a stand. 

April 4th.- High Mass for the Seniors. 
Practice match with Mission, resulting in an 
easy three-point win for Mission. 

April 5th.- Easter Monday. The Mission 
team played Perth to-day, and were badly 
beaten . Mission only got 130, Tommy Tay
lor winning the bat with 60 to his credit. 
Perth had eight or nine wickets down when 
stumps were drawn. Harold Rowe was 
chief scorer for the Perth team. Mr. Hankey 
and Mr. Gibbs gave an exhibition of "dinkum" 
tennis on the College court this afternoon. 

April 17th.- Bro. Wilfrid, together with 
eight boys left for Mogumber on their way to 
Moora this morning. The other Seniors 
picked up a scratch match this afternoon. 

April 18th.- The other members of the 
Cricket Team left per motor early this morn
ing on their visit to Moora. 

April 19th.- Sleep in for cricketers. The 
result of the match was soon noised abroad. 
The College batted first, and at luncheon 
tirm there were two wickets down for 169. 
After dinner a rot seemed to have set in, and 
all were dismissed for 219 runs. Five of the 
wickets fell to a swerve bowler, Lefroy. When 
stumps were drawn at six o'clock Moora had 
four wickets down for 150 runs. 

said they enjoyed themselves immensely and 
regretted that they could not have stayed 
there another day. T. Guilfoyle, who re
rr;ained last night at Moora, arrived safe 
ar. . .-1 sound to-night. 

April 25th.-Bro. Borgia showed us the illu
minated address to be presented .to the Dele
gate next Thursday. The painting is the 
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wor.k of the late Brother Stanislaus, finished 
by the Nuns at West Perth. 

The First Eleven played their last match 
of the season to-day, against Marbro, secur
ing a three-point win . This leaves Mission 
easy winners of the shield this year, with 
College as runners-up. 

April 26th.- Great preparations for dele
gate's visit to-morrow. The guard of honour 
p!·ictised rifle exercises. Father Rios showed 
us the gold chalice and paten to be presented 
to His Excellency from the diocese of New 
Norcia. 

April 27th.- Arrival of the Apostolic Dele
gate, an account of whose visit is given else
where in this Magazine. 

April 28th.- High Mass at the Cathedral. 
Address of welcome ' and presentations to His 
Excellency. Entertainment at St. Gertrude 's 
College in the evening. 

April 29th.- The Apostolic Delegate said 
Mass in the College Chapel. 

We played our final campo matches to-day. 
F. Guilfoyle's team won. 

April 30th .- Whole holiday, County v . City 
nwtch finished a win for the Townies by a 
very narrow margin. 

MAY. 

May 1.- Half holiday. Finish of cricket 
season. 

Month of May devotions begun. 
May 2nd.- The first football match of t~.e 

S<'ason was played to-day. 
May 9th .- The College First Eleven played 

a Mission team to-day, but were easily beaten 
on account of their very poor kicking. 

May 13th.- The feast of the Ascension. 
Whole holiday. The first match of the foot
ball colour competition was played to-day, 
resulting in a win for K. Byrne's team. 

.l\l~ay 23rd.- Before a good crowd of spec
tators the College XVIII. met Mission this 
afternoon, and after a fairly even match we 
managed to win by five points. There is 
some talk of getting an association going 
tiils year: it is to be hoped it gets further 
than mere talk. I forgot to mention that 
the College team was strengthened by the 
inclusion of T. Staples and L . Pym, who are 
both spending a few days' holiday at the 
College. C. 'White is also expected to-mor
row by the train from Perth . 

May 25th.- Instead of drill we had fatigue 
work out at the rifle range to-day. The Old 
!3oys were very much surprised at the work 
done by us present students. 
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!-.lay 26th.- A football match was played 
this afternoon between No. 1 Platoon and 
the members of No. 2. It resulted in a win 
for No. 2. Who said No. 1 did not let the 
"children" win? 

May 30th.-College First XVIII. met and 
defeated Plains thi s afternoon. A meeting 
was held after the match, and it was decided 

June 6th.- High Mass for the Seniors. The 
prc.cession of the Blessed Sacrament after 
ltaving the Cathedral passed up to the Col
it>ge, where Benediction was given from the 
altar constructed in front. Hymns were 
then sung, and the procession continued on 
to the Com·ent, where a second a ltar had 
peen erected. Benediction was also given 

wr,e Jilirst tJli_g11teen. 
Back Row: L. Robinson, A. lVIilesi, W . Durack, V. Clune. 

Second Row: P . McCabe, A. Sexton, R. Seaman, A. McCabe, E. P ym. 
Third Row: T . Clifton, M. Gorman, J . Clune, K. B yrne, R. Abbott, T. Butler. 

Front Row: M. Byrne, J. Guhl, R. Bryant . 

to form an association. The fir st match is 
to be played next Sunday between Mission 
a nd- College. 

JUNE. 

June 3rd.- Feast of Corpus Chri sti. Ex-
pooition of the Blessed Sacrament all day in 
the College Chapel, fini shing with Benediction 
at a quarter-past six thi s evening 

June 4th.- First Friday. Benediction in 
our own chapel at 6.15 this evening. 

J cne 5th .- Football competition matches. 
Byrne proves himself too strong for Clune 
once again. Great preparations were going 
on this evening for the procession to-morrow. 

there, while the guard of honour played the 
R cyal Salute. From thence to the Cathedral 
where the Blessed Sacrament was exposed all 
the afternoon . The College and Sacred 
Heart banners were carried by the boys and 
the girls also had one flying. There was a 
la rge crowd of outsiders at the procession. 

This afternoon the first match of the out
side competition was played between College 
XVIII. and Mi ssion , resulting in a comfort
able win for our fe:J ows. 

June Sth.- More fatigue work at the range, 
completing the drain and bui lding up some of 
the mounds. The range has yet to be cleared 
to the 400 and 500 yards mounds. 



june 13th.- The girls from St. Gertrude's 
sang the High Mass at the Cathedral this 
m orning, it being the feast of the Holy 
Trinity, t o whom the church is dedicated. 

The F irst XVIII. met and defeated Plains 
very easily t o-day . 

June 16th.- The colour competition was 
brou-ght to a close this evening, when Byrne 
,1efeat~d Murphy . This leaves Byrne's ·team 
-"'sy winners. 

June 18th.- Break-up. 

The resu lt s of the second q uarterly exami
nation were read out this evening, and the 
University and Alliance Francaise Certificates 
were given t o those who h ad won them. 
Bro. Borgia also gave u s a few good hints 
ahcut "how to spend our holidays." 

June 19th.- D eparture. Fifteen boys left 
about 4 o'clock this morning. Motors run
ning all day. The coaches left just after 
dinner this afternoon. Those who were in 
open coaches had a rough time of it , as it 
rained nearly all the afternoon. Gloomy 
faces among those left behind. 

JULY. 

July 13t h.- School re-opens. 
July 14th.-Sleep-in . School work began 

in earnest to"day. 
July 20th.- Half-day parade, the first drill 

of the new milita ry year. 
July 22nd.-Still m ore boys. Only Senio-rs 

;n bed. Father Moreno, who is sailing for 
Munich next Tuesday, there t o complet e his 
musical education , left New Norcia t o-day. 

July 24th .- Over thirty boys in bed, and 
many more likely t o be there to-morrow. 
Manv of the F irst XVIII. are down, so the 
tea~ will be considerably weak ened for t o
morrow. 

July 25th.- The Firsts, or rather the 
Seconds, with seven or eight of the Firsts, met 
Calingiri this morning and were badly b eaten. 
The visitors had a very good team and simply 
left our fellows behind . B ro. Chane! in place 
of Bro. Andrew, who is ill, umpired. 

July 26th.- Many boys k ept to their beds 
this morning, b ringing the total up t o 60. 
~r e had no study this evening, but all retired 
to bed immediately a fter tea. 

AUGUST. 

August l st .- The second round of the Asso
ciat ion m a t ches was comm enced to-day, when 
M.i ~sion m et a nd defeated Plains. The m atch 
was a good one, and right up to the last quar
t er Plains .were leading. 

3.5 

August 6th.-First Friday. Up at 6.30 in
stead of 7, so as t o enable the boys t o com
plet e their nine Fridays. There was Bene
diction this everting at 6.15. 

August 8th.- The First XV11I., after a very 
rough and m ore than willing m a t ch , defeated 
Mission this afternoon. It was a very good 
game though, the natives being wild at not 
being able to play on the other oval, p layed 
very rough. 

August 9th.- U p at S o'clock, the first time 
fc;r the last couple of week s. 

August llth .- The Senior colour. comp eti
tion was commenced to-day, wh en Murphy's 
t eam met and defeated Clune's. This was 
rat her a surprise, a s Murphy's t eam on paper 
seemed by far the wea:ker. 

August 15th.- Feast of the Assumption. 
The whole College went to Mass this m orn
ing at the Cathedral. The First XVIII. met 
P!a:ns t o-day, and after a fairly p oor display 
only just defeated Plains by t wo points . The 
game was played on the junior field . 

This evening before tea, nine asp ir ants 
were admitted t o the Children Df Mary . Fr. 
R ios presided. 

A full-d ress rehearsal of the concert was 
held to-night, when many outsiders were pre
sent. It was a great success, and w e all 
look forward to hearing it again next Tues
day night. 

August 16th.- Great preparations for the 
corning of the d istinguished visitors. 

August 17th.- Cadets in uniform, others in 
best clothes. Bro. Columbanus and Bro. 
Ciement arrived, with Bro. Borgia at about 
a q uarter to t wo. 

August 19th.- To-day being fairly fine, we 
had a whole holiday instead of yesterday . 
During the morning some played hockey, 
while the Senior "Senex" p layed the First 
XVIII. Juniors, but were badly defeated. In 
the afternoon the colou r competitio n 
matches were continued, when Murphy suc
ceeded in again defeating Clune. 

August 2lst.- Bro. Assist ant v isited the 
Chemistry a nd Physics Laboratories this 
morning. 

August 22nd.- In the sight of a large num
uer of spectators the First Eighteen were de
feated t o-day by Mission. 

August 24th .- Anniversary of Rev. Brother 
Stanislau's death. Great taik abou t Brother 
Assistant's lecture, last night, which we all 
found very interest ing . 

Bro. Assistant and Bro. Clement came 
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around to the Refectories at teatime, and said 
gocd-bye to us. They are leaving for Mo
gumber early in the m orning. 

August 25th.- In the colour competition 
match to-day Byrne turned the tables on 
Clune, defeating him by about eight points. 

The send-off concert t o Father Salinas, who 
is leaving for the Nor '-vVest next Saturday, 

ship of the Victoria Plains Football Associa
tion. Plains were again unable to field t heir 
full tea m , and the College boys had a great 
time of it, even tually running out winners by 
9 goals 8 points t o 2 goals 1 point. 

September 6th . The day for the depar-
t ure of J ohn Murphy, Fred B yrne, a nd Mr. 
Collins has at length arrived. vVe gave them 

W:Iyt 2lJin>t '!!i'le&en. 
Back R ow: B. Smyth, W. Durack, R. Abbott, M. Byrne. 
Middle R ow: P. McCabe, K. Byrne, ] . Clune (Capt. ), E. P ym , T. Clifford . 
Front ~ow: E. Byron, V. Clune, R. Bryant. 

was held this evening, a nd the hall was 
packed. 

August 29th.- Associa tion match, Plains v. 
Mission . Plains were unable t o field a full 
t eam, while Mission had their st rongest 
eighteen. Mission ran out winners by a large 
margin. Plains put up a great fight. 

August 31st.- P a rade in uniforms at the 
range. The cadet s carried large saplings to · 
the p it for the banking up of the sides. 

September 5th.- Bened iction for all a t the 
Cat hedral. A large crowd witnessed the 
College First XVIII. carry off the premier-

a public send-off in the ha ll, gn•mg ea ch a 
suita ble presentation. 

September 7th .- The College does not seem 
qui~e itself without "Spud" and the others. 
Parade to-day . No. 1 Platoon did skirmish
ing on the h ill , while No. 2 kept to squad 
drill. 

September Sth.- Feast of Our Lady's Na
tivity. Benediction this evening in the 
chapel. During the afternoon instead of p lay
ing footba ll the boys organised in sect ions 
¥•ent out t o p ull box poison. Though a lot 
of p oison was pulled, many of the searchers 
mist ook everlast ings a nd other flowers for 



the weed. Major Brearley passed overhead 
during the afternoon on his way to "Glen
tromie." 

September 12th.~High Mass at the Cathe
dral. Benediction this evening in the chapel. 
During the afternoon the team picked from 
the College and Victoria Plains played the 
few representatives of the Calingiri team plus 
the remainder of the College First XVIII., 
who made up their eighteen. The game was 
too one-sided to be interesting, the scores be· 
ing Combined 7 goals 10 points to Calingiri 1 
point. The College representatives were J. 
Clune, K. Byrne, P. McCabe, M. Byrne, R. 
Abbott, T. Butler, J. Guhl, M. Gorman, and E. 
Pym . Mr. Jeffs, who is visiting New Norcia, 
kindly donated a prize of 5/- to the best 
player from the College. On the votes of 
the players the first prize was awarded to 
Jerry Clune. The Senior Third XVIII. 
played and defeated the Juniors First XVIII. 
on the Juniors' ground. Captain Smyth led 
his men to victory in fine style. Mr. Jeff's 
prizes in this match were awarded to Charlie 
Conway and J. Lynch for the Seniors, and to 
J. Barry and Bowler for the Juniors. 

September 13th.~There were sixteen en
tries for Tim Clifford's handicap for handball 
doubles. The committee handicapped the 
players, and three games were played this 
aiternoon September 14th.~Fatigue parade. 
Some of No. 1 Platoon went to the range. The 
remainder did a little more poison picking. 

September 15th.~It has been decided to 
play three matches, City v. Country. To-clay 
the first match was played and ended in a 
;vin for the City. City 5 goals 5 points, Coun
try 2 goals 14 points It was fortunate that 
Bro. Andrew had the whistle as the game was 
willing, two enthusiasts having to leave the 
fieicl. 

September 18th .~First swim of the season 
- the water was delightful. 

September 19th.~A brass band has been 
fnrmecl in the Cadets. Most lugubrious 
sounds filled the academy during first lesson 
to-day . 

September 20th.~Lady Newclegate was ex
pected at New Norcia about four o'clock this 
a{ternoon . The guard waited for her till 
seven and then decamped for_ tea. 

September 21st.~ Lady N ewclegate arrived 
this morning. The car was bogged yester-
day. 

September 22nd.~Her Excellency visited 
the College in the morning. In the evening 
her companion, Miss Ruxton, gave us a lee-
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ture on Rome. A few musical items helped 
to pass the evening. 

September 25th.~No football to-day . Jun
iors practised for sports, while Seniors went 
out to the range, where they did a fair 
amount of work, and then in a body departed 
for the "slides," clown a rather rocky hill. 

September 26th.~High Mass at the Cathe
dral this morning. During the afternoon 
the second Town~Country match was player! 
in very hot weacther. The Townies say they 
w~ntecl to maike the third match interesting. 
Anyway, Country ran out winners by a com
fortable margin. The Town were without 
the services of Mick Byrne. 

September 29th.~Work at the range. The 
final of the Town~Country competition was 
p;ayed this afternoon and ended in a victory 
for the latter. The final scores were Coun
try 5 goals 7 points; Town, 1 goal 3 points. 
The game was much more evenlv contested 
than the scores might indicate. ~The Town 
players were without the services of M. 
Byrne throughout, a rather heavy handicap. 

OCTOBER. 

October 1st.~Being the first Friday of the 
month there was Benediction in the chapel. 

October 3rcl.- -Benediction at the Cathedral 
this evening. 

The first round of the championship tour
ney resulted in R. Bryant defeating V . Clur:e, 
T. Clifford defeating R. Abbott, and E. P1•m 
defeating J. Clune. Robinson had a bye. 
Bros. Borgia, Andrew, and Chane] joine1 the 
cli~trict annual hunt. The committee did the 
g!·eater part of the handicapping during the 
evening. 

October 6th.~ The upper classes attended 
a soiemn requiem mass this morning for the 
repose of the soul of the late Bishop Torres. 
The sports were opened this afternoon, when 
tbC' Senior and Junior jumps, together with 
the Junior kick and throw took place. 

October 7th.~The sports were continued 
to-clay, and the heats run off. 

October 9th.~Rain prevented an early 
start being made with the sports' finals. 

The photographer who is to take our 
photos for the Magazine, arrived this after
noon. He snapped several finishes. 

October 10th .~High Mass at the Cathedral. 
The weather did not appear very favourable 
to the photorgapher. It rained the best 
part of the morning, but cleared up in the 
afternoon. There were several disappoint-
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m ents. After Mass the p latforms for the 
general group were arranged, all but one or 
two of the boys were in position when down 
came the ra in . We retired in good order. 
Later in t he a fternoon everything was again 
in p osition. The phot ographer was about 
t o let loose the dickie-bird when d own came 
'l. supporting table underneath and precipi-
tated many in the dust. A third attempt 
proved successful. · 

October 12th.- Band practice as usual. The 
w ritten p aper of the Alliance Francaise 
exam s. was held t o-day. Mr. Davidson su· 
p crvised . The m ajority of the students a re 
op t imistic over their chances. Cricket was 
co;r;menced to-day. 

October 13t h .- The Junior and Senior Mara-

t hon Races were run off to-day from Clune's 
to t he Monastery. R. K ent won the Senior 
event comfortably from P . McCabe, while 
Berry proved a lit tle too good for Jimmy 
St:!ama n. After t he finish all · went for a 
swim. Being t he month of the H oly Rosary 
there was Benediction in the chap el. 

October 14th.-The Seniors went down to 
the shearing sheds, and under the t u ition of 
Bro. Wilford and Father Ubach, received a 
lesson in that ar t. 

Octob er 15th.- The captains for the coming 
cricket competition were elect ed to-day and 
t he poll was headed by J . Clune, followed b y 
Cli:tord, R. B yrne, a nd P ym, who a re conse
quently the four captains. After the elec
t ions all went for a swim. 

W£re fllusic Jupils. 

Back R ow : V. McMullen, W . Gilmore, W. Moffit, E . Dawson, A. New bey, A. Durack , G. J effs, 
F. E dwards, J . Saunder s. 

Secon d Row: L . Tierney, J . Scott , F . Y oung, H . Meyer, ]. Knox, L . H ynes, J . Berry, W. Knox. 
T hird R ow: L . Durack, L . R obinson, J. St ewart, R. Dawson , R. Mitchell, E. By•ron, E . Jacob s, 

E . Sampey, A . Abbott. 
Fourth R ow : R. K ent, L . W illiams, J. Young, M. Gorman, K . Meyer , Mr. C. Donald, J . Con

nolly, J . Clune, W . Durack, J . Carter. 
F ront Row: I. Campbell , S . Mathewdakis, W . Kest el, C. Illingworth, J. :.\1cLaughlin, F . Cardi

lini , M. Guhl, J. Moate, J . McAuliffe. 



Since midwinter the music pupils have 
been in the hands of Mr. C. D'Jnald. lt was 
not long after his arrival in New Norcia before 
Mr. Donald showed his skill as a performer 
on the piano. · At the concert on August 15 
he played two classical selections in brilliant 
fashion . For the same concert he organised 
a violin quartette in which he played one of 
the parts himself, and showed that he was 
a master of both instruments. 

But besides being a brilliant performer Mr. 
Donald has proved himself a capable and 
painstaking teacher. He devotes an hour of 
his spare time every Saturday evening to giv
ing a lesson on the theory of music. With 

Yes! a real Brass Band with seventeen in
struments- cornets, tenor horns, baritones, 

bassos, euphoniums, the big drum and all. 

How did we manage it? A Carnegian wind
fall, or a Tatte1sall's sweep, or the death of 
a rich relation? No. It was all brought 
about by the creative and contagious enthu
siasm of Father Henry Moreno, O.S.B. Of 
co urse the poor people living at the Monas
tery and the Convent had to put up for some 
time with awful but inevitable pandemo

nium of an incipient brass band. But those 
fearful days are over. The Band is alreadv 
producing good music. 

It wasn't difficult to recruit aspiring 
players. After that "tour de force" by 
Father Henry and Brother Chane!, when they 
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the true instinct of the born teacher he is not 
satisfied until every body in the class has 
grasped the main points of the lesson. 

If then the boys at St. Ildephonsus' do not 
make good progress in music it will be· simply 
due to their not co-operating honestly with 
the efforts of their en~rgetic teacher. 

Mr. Donald has also started an orchestra. 
Now, everyone knows that orchestra prac

tice is extremely valuable for young violin

ists. There is plenty of good material among 
the College violin players, and it is very prob
able that in course of time a first-class or

chestra will be developed. 

rendered the Lost Chord in two pathetic 
parts-incidentally there was scarcely a dry 
eye in the audience- the ambition to become 
a cornet player burned fiercely in every 

breast. 

vVe shall not venture to predict a brilliant 
career for the Band. It is really difficult to 
wo:k a band in connection with a school. It 
is disheartening, for instance, when four or 
five of the best players leave at the end of 
the year ; for, as a result, the work has, to 
a certain extent, to be begun afresh each 
year. 13ut with the musical ability and 

forceful personality of Father Henry behind 
it, we have no doubt that the College Brass 
Band will make good , and we wish it every 
success. 
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For the last fifty years, the P ope, the Vice
roy of the King of K ings, of whom it h as 
b een sa id "The whole world is thine inherit
a nce," has been kept a close prisoner in his 
own p a lace. E ven the freedom of hi s own 
episcopa l city is denied him. The unchalleng
ed ruler of 300,000,000 Catholics in every part 
of the glob e must no longer use the very 
street s w herein hi s predecessors were wont t o 
receive, through nigh two thousand years, the 
homages of pi lgrims f rom the ends of the 
earth ; for so has infide lity decreed . 

The better t o understand h ow th is age
long crime origina t ed , let us gla nce back a nd 
see whence the P ope drew those possessions 
which so excited the cupidity of the Lombard 
desp oiler. 

The decay of the R om a n Empire left Italy 
a p rey t o waves of barbarian invasion , whi ch 
dashed over the imperi al throne only t o 
break them selves on the R ock of P et er . The 
p eople of R om e a nd the surround ing d istrict s 
naturally chose the P ope as their ruler when 
the impotent Emperors in Const antinople 
ceased t o take a ny real interest in Italy and 
h er welfare. The sovereignty thus acqu ired 
b y the P ope a nd his independence received 
a n internat iona l recognition from P epin, King 
of the Fra nks, after that m onarch haLl deliv
ered the di strict of R ome from the Lorn
bards. His son, Cha rlemagne, a t his corona
ti on as E mperor of the H oly R om a n E mpire, 
in the year 800, became t he definitely c-onst i
tuted prot ect or of the rights, liberti es, a rJd 
independence of t he H oly See. 

Through the long list of su cceeding cen
turies, never once was it mooted that the 
ru ler of m illions of Catholics in every coun t ry 
of the world could b e the subject of a ny one 
of these countries. St atesmen cam e t o see 
tha t the Temporal P ower and conseq uent in
dependence of the P ope is the Providential 
gua.rdi a n of the pub lic order of Christ ian law 
f rom whi ch our ripe Chri stia n civili sation 
spra ng. E ven Prot est ant English stat esmen 
saw tha t a subj ect P op e would be a political 
impossibili t y . Almost all of our ~reat law
givers have expressed t h is view, whi ch is 
clearly embodi ed in the following passage 
written by Palmerst on in 1850 : "Great Bri
·ta in is indeed a Prot est ant St afe, b ut H er 

Majest y has m a ny m illion s of Catholic sub
jec t :;; and the B ritish Government mu~t 
therefore be desirous, with a view t o Brit ish 
m t erest s, that the P op e sho t1H be placed in 
such a t emporal p osition as to be able t o act 
with entire indep endence in t he exercise of 
his spiritual functions." 

Such being the general opinion of Europe, 
how cam e it then that the sacrilege of 1870 
was comm itted or even a llowed? T he per
p etra t ors of the cr im e cloaked their fanat ical 
h <> tr cd of the P ope and of religion unde ' tlJe 
gu ise of p a triotism , st y ling them selves the 
"Libera t ors of Italy." Infec t ed with revolu
t iona ry princip les, they sought t o est ab lish a n 
Ita lia n R epublic by the expulsion of the 
A ust r ia ns, and the det hronem ent of the 
P op e and of the kings of the various St a t es. 
Ita ly was certainly in a sor ry condition, and 
tha t a pa tri ot should wish for unity and re
fo rm was b ut natural. U nfor t unately these 
legitim at e ideals became associat ed, from t he 
dat e of the F rench R evolution , wi th the R e
p ublican P ar t y, wh ich resp ect ed the rights 
neit her of God nor m an. Their great leader 
was Mazzini, who, by his writings, st irred up 
the P eninsula. T o fu rther h is a ims he found
ed a secret societ y , under the na m e of The 
Y oung Ita ly Society, which scrupled not t o 
emp loy a ny means, even a narchy and p rivate 
assassinati on, t o effect its p urposes. Let it 
be underst ood tha t the enslavem en t of the 
P ope was part of a la rger design wh ich had 
much in it s general outlines t o win the sym 
pathy of Europe. I wi ll p ass very b riefly 
over such pa·rt s of t he m ovem ent as do not 
concern the P apal St a t es directly. 

T he fi rst open a t tempt in t hese St ates took 
place in 1831, dur ing t he interregnum which 
fo llowed the death of P ope P ius VI II . An 
insurrection broke out in Bologna , b ut it 
was soon supp ressed by t he new P ontiff, 
Gregory XVI. , who, seeing t he utter Godless
ness of a m ovement which aim ed a t reest ab
lishing the P agan R epublic on the ru ins of a 
prostra t e Christianity, act ed with v igour. 
During the rem a inder of his reign of fi fteen 
years, he mainta ined a n unbroken peace by 
h is firm good government. Bu t he was 
p owerless t o prevent the prop aganda work of 
the secret societies. 



On the death of Gregory the ill ustri ous 
Pius IX. was elected to fill hi s place af ter the 
shortest conclave on record. Thi s saintly 
ruler was a liberal of the highest t ype, and 
sought at once to win the people from the 
prevailing di scontent b y the utmost generos
ity . He appointed a Council of Representa
tives from the various States to adviEe him 
in his administration, pardoned all tl1e poli
tical pri sone~s kept in R ome, former! a N a
tiona! Guard, granted greater freedom to the 
Press, and extended the system of Prvvincial 
Government. These and "other reforms en
deared the Pope to his subjects. He was 
hailed as the saviour of Italy. The Repub-

:Jious tl1e ;Nintl1, 1846-1878. 

licans were at fir st nonplussed , then they 
joined in the chorus of praise, while insidi
ously seeking to urge the people on t o make 
greater and greater demands until they 
should at last call for more than the Pope 
could grant. 

Meanwhile revolution was spreading over 
Italy, and indeed over all Europe. I:1 July, 
1847, the Austrians, alarmed at the prevail
ing unrest, and wishing to protect their· own 
Italian provinces of Lombardy and Venetia, 
sent an army into the Northern Papal States 
- the so-called Legations- and occupied Fer
rara. The Pope protested. The extremists 
clamoured for an immediate declaration of 
war b y all the Italian Princes. The excite
ment, fanned by the secret societies, con
tinued t o increase. Early in '48, constitu
ti ons were proclaimed in Naples, Turin , and 

F lorence. Then cam e the news of the for. 
mation of a Republic in Pari s and the out
break of revoluti on in Austria. Lomba rdy 
and Venetia at once rose in revolt, awl called 
on the rest of Italy to help them t o throw 
'Jff the Austrian yoke . Piedmont rushed t o 
their assistance. Pius IX. stated that as 
Sovereign Pontiff he could not make war on 
any Chri stian people. Thi s drove the ex
tremi sts in Rome to fury . A m ob paraded 
the streets howling for a constitution. The 
Pope then issued the Fundamental Statute, 
granting representative ·government, but 
without detriment to his own sovereign 
authority. 

He appointed as hi s Prime Minister Count 
R ossi, a Liberal after his own heart, whom a 
thorough acquaintance with every form of 
revolutionary a ctivity had convinced that 
anarchy and civil disorder are the worst ene
mies of politi cal liberty. Rossi set himself 
resolutely to restore order. He was also 
negotiating a League of the Sovereign 
Princes as a means of gratifying the national 
a spirations for unity, without at the same 
time prejudicing existing rights. The Lea
gue was a m enace to the schemes of the 
Young Italy Party, whose machinations he 
curbed with a strong hand. He was, there
fore , a ssassinated, and hi s death was made 
the occasion of a hostile demonstration 
against the Pope. Pius was shut up, by the 
violence of the mob, in hi s palace, a virtual, 
if not a real, pri soner. Then the extremists 
demanded the complete secularisation of the 
government, and presented him for signature 
a consti+tution which amounted almost to an 
abd1cation on hi s part. Hi s refusal to sign 
made the mob so hostile that hi s presence in 
Rome was a menace to his safet y. He es
caped, disguised as a chaplain, to the Bavar
ian Ambassador, and fled t o Gaeta, ir. the 
Kingdom of N a pies. 

The vultures of the Sect swooped on Rome 
in triumph. Mazzini hastened there to set 
up his Republic. He was no practical states
man, and the Romans soon learnt t o compa·re 
his reign of terror very unfavourably with 
the mild rule of Pius IX. There, too, went 
the adventurer, Garibaldi, with a band of 
"iPregulars," banditti, if you wil l. He had 
ju st been driven off the field by the victori
ous Austrians in the North. 

- From Gaeta, Pius appealed to the Chris-
tian world . The Catholi c P owers took up 
his cause. Austria occupied the Northern 
States in his name. France, though a Re
public under the disciples of Voltaire, was 
still Catholic at heart. The Presidential 
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elections were about to take place. Louis 
Napoleon, reading aright the temper of the 
great majority of the people, promised, if he 
were elected, t o rest ore the P ope. He re
received a maj ority of over two millions, and 
hastened t o send a force under Gene.ral Oudi
not to retake Rome. The republicans there 
had already quarrelled amongst themselves, 
and could offer but a feeble resistance. Maz
zini, Garibaldi, and their followers abandon
ed the cit y and made good their escape. The 
P ope did not immediately re-enter h is capi
tal, as there was a disposition on the part of 
the Powers t o impose t erms on him- to this 
he would not submit. When at last he d id 
make his entry into the cit y, after an ab
sence of twelve m onths, he was received with 
the utmost rejoicing. 

The Republican Pa·rty was now thoroughly 
discredited, but, by no means, disheartened. 
The desire for Italian unity was not confined 
t o them. W e have seen that Pius IX. h im
self, through his Minister, Rossi, had advo
cated a League of Princes. Gioberti now 
brought forward a slightly different idea. H e 
advocated a Confederation under the p resi
dency of the Pope, with Piedmont for its 
milita ry defender. Pius, however, refused 
the role assigned to him. H e had p:-ofited 
by his experience, and had done with Lib
eralism for ever. Besides, he clearly saw 
through the ambitious designs of Piedmont. 
That Kingdom was already working to secure 
Italian unity by herself conquering the rest 
of the Peninsula. Her p olicy was directed· 
by Cavour, the one statesman of outstanding 
genius which the whole movement proJuced 
- a genial incarnation of common sense, 
transformed by devotion to a single domin
ant idea into the boldest, the wa·riest, and, at 
need, the most unscrupulous antagonist who 
ever played for high political stakes. H ad 
he chosen to base his policy on the principles 
of justice and religion, his name would have 
been handed down with those of the greatest 
and most honoured of national heroes. As 
it is, he may be allowed to speak his own 
condemnation: " If we had done for ourselves 
what we have done for Italy, we would b e 
great k naves." T he end does not justify 
the means. 

By 1859, Cavour was .ready t o effect the 
expulsion of the Austrians. Having secured 
the alliance of France, he declared war. 
Modena, P a rma, Tuscany a nd the Northern 
Papal States were incited to rebel against 
t heir own rulers, vote for union with Pied
m ont, and join in the war. The Austrians 
were soon driven out of Lombardy, and then 

Napoleon III., deserting his ally, made peace 
which gave Lombardy to Piedmont, and 
stipulated the return of t he other States to 
the "status quo." P iedmont, however, was 
determined t o keep them, and they Sf'emed 
anxious enough to remain in her possession, 
though little reliance can be placed on the 
plebisci t es which were taken. The people 
simply voted as the leading spirits wanted 
t hem to vote. For example, Cavou r had 
promised Savoy and Nice t o Napoleon III. as 
the price of his assistance. These States, 
therefore, voted for annexation to France, 
though Nice, at least, had a purely Italian 
population. Though the voting was every-

where nominally free, such moral infl.uences 
and underhand methods were used that one 
of the chief actors in the scene boasted that 
with the same means at his disposal he would 
undertake to make any of the Departments 
of France vote for a nnexation by the Grand 
Turk. Thus were the first States stolen from 
t he Pope. 

Sicily had long been a fruitful field for the 
spread of Mazzini's doctrines owing to the 
shocking misgovernment of the K ing of 
Naples. It now invited Garibaldi to ·come 
over and head a revolt. H e did so, and the 
enthusiasm of the Sicilians, combined with 
the incompetency of t he Neapolitans to gain 
him an immediate victory. Garibaldi be
longed to the R epublican Party, and crossed 
over to attack Naples a nd R ome in the in
terests of that party, while the astute Cavour 



quietly stepped in and annexed Sicily to 
Piedmont, preparing to take a like advantage 
of any success the adventurer would obtain 
on the eontinent. The city of Naples fell 
an easy prey to Garibaldi, but he found him
self faced at Gaeta by a superior, reorganised 
army. All his skill, and it does not :1ppea• 
to have been considerable, was needed to 
avoid an engagement. 

The menacing state of affairs require1 thc.t 
the Pope should put his army on a fo ,Jting to 
defend his States from aggression. He ac
cordingly committed the organisation of his 
forces to the experienced French general De 
Lamoriciere, who prepared to form an army 
out of the volunteers who flocked from all 
Catholic countries to uphold the chair of 
Peter. Ireland exultingly sent a th Jusrtnd 
of her sons, who formed the Irish Brigade, 
and won renown worthy of the past glories 
of the race. Lamoriciere was :tssured, 
through the French Ambassador, that Pied
mont did not contemplate molesting the 
Papal States, and that France would nr>t al
low her to do so. He accordingly cof'.cen
trated his forces to repel the advance of Gari
baldi from the south. The States, however, 
stretched right across the Peninsula, S!>pamt
ing Piedrr.ont on the north from Naples. 
Cavour was determined to turn to his own 
advantage the success of the Repnblicans, 
and accordingly sent an army to occupy the 
Eastern States of Umbria, and thus open a 
route to Naples. Lamoriciere endeavoured to 
prevent this violation of the Papal Terri
tories, and met a vastly superior force at 
Castelfidardo. Though many of his troops, 
especially the Irish and the Zouaves, fought 
with marvellous courage, he was overcome 
by numbers and forced to retire into An
cona, where he was immediately besieged by 
land and sea. After an heroic resistance, 
finding no help forthcoming, he surrendered, 
and the Pope was at the mercy of Victor 
Emmanuel, King of Piedmont. The latter 
annexed all of the Papal States save only a 
small strip immediately around Rome known 
as the Patrimony of Peter. The French would 
not suffer him to molest this, and •ent an 
army to protect Rome. Victor Emmanuel 
could afford to leave Rome alone for the time 
being, as he had more important work on 
hand. He continued his progress into N ea
politan territory. For the moment a clash 
seemed imminent between the Piedmontese 
and the Republicans, and many looked for
ward to the realisation of the proverb that 
"when thieves fall out, honest men come into 
their own." But Ga·ribaldi flinched, and 
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slunk off, leaving his conquests to he com
pleted and absorbed bv Victor Emn1anuel 
who now assumed the title of King of Italy: 
It was evident that he intended ultimately 
to make Rome his capital. 

There were two ways by ·which he might 
get there- at least so he imagined. In the 
first place, Cavour, opposed to the use of 
force, hoped to come to a diplomatic under
standing with the Pope on the basis of a F•ree 
Church in a Free State. The Pope and the 
King would both reign in Rome, t:~e one 
supreme in spiritual matters, the other in 
temporal. Pius IX. would not listen to any 
such proposal-it was for him all "give" and 
no "take." It meant the abandonment of 
his independence and temporal power en
trusted to him by the universal voice of 
Christendom. The other wav was to secure 
the withdrawal of the French~, and the~ take 
Rome by force of arms. 

By the so-called September Convention of 
1863, Italy came to an agreement with 
France, by which she abandoned the idea of 
Rome as capital, substituting Florenc~. The 
French troops were to be gradually with' 
drawn and the duty of protecting the Holy 
Father devolved on Victor Emmanuel's 
shoulders instead of on those of N apo!eon III. 

As the French withdrew, the Pope reor
ganised an army of his own under General 
Kanzler. It consisted partly of Italians and 
pa·rtly of recruits sent from every Catholic 
nation, to protect the Father of Christen
dom . The foreign troops formed the fam
ous Papal Zouaves, the Antibes Legion, and 
the Carabineers. The Zouaves were the 
"corps d 'elite." Created by Lamoriciere, it 
was at first composed of volunteers of the 
best blood of Europe, men of wealth and 
rank in their own country, wearing the uni
form of simple privates, in fact, a regiment 
of crusaders. Later its members were pick
ed by select committees of noblemen and 
gentlemen of influence in the respective coun
tries. Most of its members had mean~ of 
thei·r own, as its fare was hard and its pay 
meagre- only n:d. every 5 days. With them 
and with other regiments it was the idea of 
relationship to the Pope which drew them to 
his side when his other children were deseri·
ing him; and to stigmatise them as mercen
aries is to cast a slur on the memory of the 
noblest of self-sacrificing heroes. 

The year 1867 saw the celebration of the 
18th. Centenary of the death of St. Peter. 
From Australia and Japan, to the Andes and 
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the Arctic Ocean came five hundred bishopo· , 
twelve thousand priests, and one humlred 
and fifty thousand of the faithful , bearing ad
dresses, presents, and tokens of affection and 
submission from the two hundred millions 
who ·regarded Pius IX., the living Peter, as 
their Father. The spiritual triumphs and 
consolations of this centenary prepared the 
Pope for new assaults from his enem\E•s The 
Garibaldians were massing on his borders, 
supplied with arms and secretly encouraged 
by Victor Emmanuel in defiance of tbe Sep
tember Convention. 

Early in October, Garibaldi was a: the 
head of 20,000 men. The little Pontifkal 
army, under Kanzler, after garrisoning im
portant p laces, had only 5,000 men to oppose 
the conqueror of Sicily and Naples. But he 
found the soldiers of the Pope to be of stern
er stuff. A force of 15,000 Piedmontese, un
der Cialdini, also invaded the Papal States, 
ready to take advantage of any success of 
tl1Pir protege. Kanzler resolved to strike be
fore the avowed and secret foe united. He 
advanced on Mentana, and there attacked 
Ga·ribaldi. The battle lasted all day, and the 
advance guard of a French force sent to assist 
the Pope when the treachery of Italy became 
known, arrived in time to complete the rout 
of the Republicans. Garibaldi himself rush
ed headlong f.rom the field, leaving 1,000 dead 
and 1,500 prisoners behind him, while Kanzler 
had to deplore the loss of only thirty men. 
Victor Emman uel had failed. He withdrew 
his army to await a more favourable oppor
tunity. The French remained in Rome. 

The Vatican Council was opened by the 
Pope on the 8th. of December, 1869. It 
soon became evident that the Council intend
ed to pronounce authoritatively on the sub
ject of the Pope's Infallibility. The opposi
tion which this decree provoked in the 
Courts of Europe is almost incredible. N apo
leon III. threatened that if it were passed he 
would recall the French troops from Rome. 
The decree did pass. The outbreak of the 
Franco-Prussian IV ar gave him an overt ex
cuse for carrying out his threat. It was not 
that he really needed the troops- a few hun
dred more or less in France would have made 
no difference, but they meant everything to 
the Pope. So long a s even a handful of 
them remained Rome was under the protec
tion of the French Flag. Their withdrawal 
left the city exposed to the designs of the 
Italians. 

The Republican Prurty demanded the Im
mediate occupation of Rome. They hoped 
to turn the tables on the Piedmontese, and 

by a revolution set up the long-desired Re
public after the capture of the city. The 
throne of Victor Emmanuel was tottering to 
its foundation. The arrest of Mazzini did 
not diminish the agitation, but rather in
creased it, though it made it less dangerous 
by depriving it of its head. The demand for 
the annexation of Rome became irresistible. 
Every effort was made on the part of thl! 
Government to find or create an excuse for 
ocupying the city, with what success a;-Jpears 
from the letter addressed by King Victor 
Emmanuel to the Holy Father in th~ 8th. of 
September. The letter is too long f.::>r inser
tion here, but the following phrases show its 

tenor: "Under cover of the war, the party 
of cosmopolitan revolution is gaining in bold
ness and audacity, and is preparing . . .. to 
deliver a final blow at the Monarchy and at 
the Papacy .... I see the inevitable necessity 
for the security of Italy and the Holy See, 
that my troops, already posted on the fron
tier, should advance and occupy such posi
tions as may be requisite for the security of 
your Holiness and the maintenance of order. 
Your Holiness will not, I hope, see any act 
of hostility in this measure of precaution." 
Such were the honied words of the robber 
King. He would protect the Pope from the 
disorders provoked by his own agents. Pre
tending that the Pope was under the dicta
tion of the foreign troops, who had gathered 
to protect him from the machinations of Vic
tor Emmanuel and his agents, that monarch 



m ade their presence in R om e a n excuse for 
h is invasion . 

'¥ithout a ny declara t ion of war, the Ita
lian a rmy, 60,000 strong, en tered the p eaceful 
dominions still left t o the Holy See. They 
were everywhere received by the people with 
indifference, t hough their strengt h p revented 
any display of hostility by the inhabitants. 
They advanced on- R om e with deliberate 
slowness, hoping that the d isplay of force 
would over come the P ope, or at least a wak
en some m ovem ent amongst the R omans. 
They were disappointed. T he people re
m a ined q uietly loyal, a nd in a letter t o Gen
eral Kanzler , P ope Pius IX. showed his in
t ention of defending the cit y sufficiently t o 
show tha t he did not voluntarily surrender 
his rights, but tha t he was deprived of them 
by force. After thanking t he General a nd 
h is troops for t heir devotion, a nd testify ing 
t o their discipl ine, loyalty, and valour, h e 
continued : 

"As t o the defence, I feel it a d uty 'tO give 
orders tha t it b e prolonged only sufficiently 
to show protest, a nd prove tha t v iolence was 
used, and no m ore. In other words, nego
tia tions wi ll be entered into for the surrender 
of the city as soon as the fi rst b reach is m ade 
in the walls. It m ust not be said the Vicar 
of Christ, even t hough unjustly assailed, gave 
his assent to prolonged b loodshed." 

On the 22nd . of September, a t 5 in the 
morning, the attack began. An assault by a 
large b ody of cavalry was driven off in dis
order. By 10 o'clock the I talian a rtillery 
had effect ed a breach in the walls, a nd, in 
p ursuance of the Pope's orders, the white flag 
was raised . A capitulation was agreed to by 
wh ich t he noble defenders of the Pope were 
to march ou t wit h a ll the honours of war. 
But no sooner did they lay clown t heir anns 
than their cowardly opponen ts began t o heap 
every indignity on them. A m ob of the 
vilest scum of Italy, variously estimated a t 
from four to ten thousand, entered the city 
wi th' the a rm y; and committed horrors of all 
sort s. No attempt was made b y the troops 
t o restrain t hem. A mock election was h eld 
on October 2nd. As t he Pope forbade the 
faithful t o t ake a nv part in it, while the in
Yaders used every m eans, b ribery, intimida
t ion , a nd fraud, to secure votes, the result 
was certa in . Yet it was such that it showed 
the R omans did not want t he change. Only 
40 000 votes were cast in favou r of it accord
i n~ to t he official list s, though many t hou
sand of the rabble following t he a·rmy voted 
withou t a ny shadow of a r ight t o do so. 
Rome was made the Capital of Italy. 
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Thus fell the cap ital of the Cat holic world, 
stormed b y the army of a King who called 
himself a Catholic. The P owers of Europe, 
guided by p olicy or hate, looked on unmov 
eel, but a spontaneous outburst of loyalty 
and devot ion to t he Holy See t ook p lace in 
every country. The truckling Governments 
were besieged wi t h petitions a nd remonstran· 
ces, p ilgrimages to R ome were formed, dele
gations, addresses, and contribu t ions were 
sent to the imprisoned P on tiff t o a id anJ con· 
sole h im. 

For P ope P ius IX. had rem ained in Rome 
virt ually a prisoner in the Va tican Palace, 
which alone, with 'the adjacent Basilica of 
St. P et er 's, the despoilers had left in his pos
session. In remaining, he was guided by 
D ivine vVisdom , as he was certainly p rotect
ed b y Divine P ower. Day after day m ol.! de
m onstrations were made t o dem a nd his ex
pulsion . T he rabble swarms towards t he 
Vatican, vomiting words of t hreat and blas
phemy, n o h a nd is ·raised t o check them b y 
t he Piedmontese guards t ha t throng a round 
the Vatican Prison- but a n unseen presence 
makes itself felt, and after a few faint cries 
t he mob slinks away, in silence a nd abashed. 
An eye-witness records that h e saw this hap
pen more tha n once, and adds : "I own t o 
fai t h in t he miraculous protection of the 
Vatican." B u t there were not wanting those 
amongst t he P ope's enemies, as a m ongst his 
friends, wh o b elieYed that if, yielding to vio
lence, h e were t o leave R om e, the P owers, 
however reluct ant, would b e fo rced to rein
state him as in 1848. 

P ope Pius IX. refused t o come to any 
agreement with h is despoiler s or to give any 
signatu re which could in any way be con
strued to recognise their right t o R ome. They 
were t hen fo rced to declare the Vatican and 
the plot of ground on which it stands extra
territor ia l, whi le all the rest of t he P ope's 
private and p ubli c property was confiscated. 
The Quirinal, t he Palace in which the P ope 
had resided for a great part of the year for 
more than three hundred years, was stolen to 
:mm a residence for the King. Trving to 
make the P ope a creature of their own, they 
offEied him a n annual revenue. b ut he n0;J:y 
rejected it , saymg he would rec"'.ve n c)thmg 
from t hem except by way of rest itution. 

F or fi fty years h is sucessors have preserved 
the same a ttitude. The present illustrious 
Pontiff, b y his Encyclical of t his yea:r, h as re
cognised the Ita lian Government as one in 
fact, though not as one in righ t, b y allowing 
Catholic Princes to correspon d freely and cor-
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dially with it without being guilty of a 
breach of courtesy t o the Holy See. Never 
once has any of the four illustrious Popes 
who filled the Chair of Peter since 1870 left 
the Vati can . The Italians in Rome a re still 
usurpers, and no lapse of time can ever make 
their occupation of the States of the Church 
anything but a usurpation unti l the question 
has been settled b y an international agree
ment acceptable to the Pope. The States 
belong t o the P ope by an unquestionable 
right, and never can they belong t o anybody 
eJse until he has solemnly renounced hi s own
ership, which h e will not do without the con
sent of the uni versal .-oice of Chris t endom, 
which confided the Stat es t o his keeping for 
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the good of the Church. Men may say that 
the question of the Papacy is settled for ever 
by the action of Italy. Far from it. But 
there is reason to hope that the present Holy 
Father, who earnestly desires a settlement, 
will be blessed in hi s efforts t o effect one. 
But this much we do know ; that whether 
the Pope is again reinstated in hi s position of 
Temporal P ower, or kept in his present state 
of durance, or even reduced to the catacombs 
or t o exile, the Providence of God will know 
how to turn a ll things to the good of the 
Church, for it is founded on a rock, and the 
rock is P eter, who lives for ever ; rage they 
never so much, the gates of Hell shall not 
prevail against it . 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX><>~-XX 
X X x '<IT4ue of our ~iuoenis lea&e for ~om£~ X 
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(Taken from THE RE CORD ) . 

A most impressive and unique little func
tion took place at St. Ildeph onsus' Col1ege on 
Monday, the 6th Sept ember, when three of 
its student s, soon to leave Australia for 
R ome, said good-bye t o thei r College, t ea
chers, and fellow students. The occasion 
was one the like of which seldom occurs at 
any College- three young men leaving the 
same in stitution , bent on the same mission, 
in the same country of the old world- and 
the whole body of the boys recognised the 
occasion as out of the ordi nary. 

The Brothers, the three young levites, and 
Eric Pym, K evi n Byrne, and J erry Clune, as 
the boys' representa ti Yes, occupi ed the 
chairs on the stage of the College theatre. 
Brother Borgia asked Brother Brenda n, who 
had been ·longer associa t ed with the College. 
t o express the sentiments of the gathering. 
Brother Brendan rose ami·dst applause. He 
pointed out that this was the first function 
of its kind, for students finishing school us
ually did so at the end of the year, and hence 
no distinction was made even for most d e
serving boys. He could bear witness, how
ever, that these boys had shown themselves 
during their long period at St. Ildephonsus', 
whether on the field of sport or in th e study 
hall, in the d ining room , or in the chapel, 
to be gentlem en. He hoped that the good 
work that had been so well begun here 
would be bettered during the period of pre-

paration immediately ahead of them in the 
heart of Christendom, and that the1 r best 
work would be done when they returned t o 
the field of their labours as the anointed of 
Christ . 

Bro. Chane! expressed how .glad he was 
to have a n opportunity of endorsing Bro
ther Brendan's remarks. "Dick" Collins he 
could h old up as a model of the perfect 
student ; besides thi s, when at College he 
was the popular capt ai n of the 1st Eleven , 
and a most active co-operat or in every ac
tive work at the College. During the -last 
few years he had show n him self one of the 
most promising young teachers in the Edu
cation Department. Since hi s return t o 
College t o renew hi s studi es, he had sacri
ficed som e of his valuable time in relievi ng 
the strain in the class room , and giv ing u s 
the benefit of hi s teaching experience. Bro
ther Chane! wished to place on record hi s 
appreciation of Dick's a ssistance t o him in 
class, a nd as umpire in the football competi
tions. 

As the Brother-in-charge of the senior clivi' 
sion for the past three years, he could not 
say ~nough in prai se of the work of J ohn 
Murphy. Since J ohn had been captain of 
the school, now nearly two years, he (Bro
ther Cha nell could rest full confidence 111 

John's sterling qualities, and regarded him 
as a true young fri end . H e thought that 
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J ohn was a boy who could ill be spared in 
an educational institution, one that had such 
an unconscious influence on all that cam e in 
t ouch with him. He owed Freddie Byrne 
also a debt of g ratitude. F reddie was con
spicuous for his quiet obligingness on a ll occa
sions, and particula rly when most needed, 
and would be greatly missed by both Bro
thers and boys. 

Brother Borgia, in a few appropriate words 
said he was struck bv the same ideas as on 
the occasion of the late R e,·. Prior's depar
ture. The Prior, who came to New Norcia 
t o live the retired life of the cloister, after 
ha,·ing formed associations made the 
generous sacrifice of his life among the 
N or'-\Vest natives. Our three companions 
are now about to quit t heir temporary 
hom e too and their natiYe soil t o travel 
afar ~nd iiYe the new life of the seminary. 
In R ome, he was sure, they would appre
ciat e the actua l sight of what they h ad a l
ready read about- the ruins of Ancient 
R om e and what was more the m onuments 
of Ch;istian Rome, the hallowed spots where 
so many marty rs had shed their blood t o 
sow the seed of Christia nity . He t estified 
t o the qualities of the departing ones. It 
was rare that the capta in of the school in 
all sport s, its dux, and good conduct m edal
list , President of the Children of Mary, were 
a ll invest ed in the one p erson, but John 
Murphy was such a one. Brother Borgia 
wished them all a successful career. 

Eric P ym , on behalf of the boys bade 
farewell to their three fellow students. He 
wished t hem every success. They had al
ways given a sp lend id example at the Col
lege, a nd he knew they would do the sam e 
in their higher calling now. H e knew J ohn 
i\furphy in the juniors as their leader 111 

every phase of College life, and n ow we 
have hi m filling the same position in re
gard t o the whole school. Only yest erday 
h e led us t o v icto ry and the p remie rship 
in the first footbal·l a ssocia t ion formed 
since the beginning of the College. We 
will all be glad t o welcome b ack t o Aus
tralia our three young priest s. 

K evin Byrne sp oke on behalf of the 
Children o f Mary . H e knew the three 
departing fello w-students since the cla y 
each arri ved at the College, and after
wards as president and officers 111 the 
Chi ldren of Mary. H e and Jerry Clune, as 
the remaining officers, knew in what high 
esteem all three were held by every m em· 
ber of . the Sodal ity . 

The presentation of two beautiful tra
velling suit cases and a richly-bound I mita
tion of Christ was then made b y the boys· 
represen ta t i ves. 

ln reply, Mr. Collins thanked the boys. 
the speakers, and t he Brothers for all that 
had been clone for h im, and for the uncle
served eulogies p assed o n him. H e strongly 
urged the boys t o make the best use of 
their time, and to recognise early t he 
untiring zeal of the Brothers for their 
welfare. He was afra id we a ll owed a 
debt t o the Brothers whi ch we would 
ne, ·er be able t o repa y . H e wished all 
the boys success, and concluded a neat 
speech by expressing the hope to hear 
great things of them in the future. 

J ohn Murphy was greeted with tumul
t uous applause as he rose to address the 
boys. H e said he was almost overcome 
"ith emotion, but he would say as much 
as he could. He said that his seven 
years at College had been most happy 
ones, and he had never liked any place he 
hac\ been to as well as New Norcia. He 
had always got on well with the boys and 
the Brothers seemed to have t aken a spe
cial interest in him . H e was deeply 
grateful to a ll the Brothers, both past a nd 
present, at t he College, and he was most 
thankful t o a·ll the boys for the great 
kindness they had always shown him. H e 
hoped t o receiYe a copy of the College 
Magazine while he was away, t o t ell h im 
how they were getting on. He would re
member them all to their old friend, J oe 
Ha-lpin, whom he would meet in R ome. 

There were many eyes dimmed with 
t ears as the speaker concluded. T here 
could be no doubt as t o his populari t y, 
a nd the real friendsh ip that had sprung 
up between h imself and a very large n um
ber of the boys. 

Fred. B yrne briefly thanked the boys for 
their p resent, and the Brothers for a ll 
they h a:cl clone for him. 

At the request of J ohn Murphy, Brother 
Borgia granted a half-holiday . 

.\•n•d >t tl1e tumu1tuuu·~ cheering at the 
departure of the car a t four in the after
noon, there was not absen t a note of ::;ad 
ness on the faces of the majority. The 
Orsova, which sai·lecl on October 5th was 
t he boa t on which they had booked pas
sages. 
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Jtrar~fu~ll to ~~r~ ~~&. Jrfor ~aliurcz, ®.~~~· 
(Taken from THE RECORD). 

On Wed-nesday, 25th August, the boys of 
St. Ildephonsus' College, and the people of 
New Norcia, extended a farewell t o the Very 
Rev. Prior Salinas, O.S.B., on the eve of his 
departure for the Drysdale River .Mission. 

The College hall was packed to overflowing 
when the programme opened with a splendid 
pianoforte study from Godard by .Mr. C. 
D onald, the College Music .Master. Two 
vocal solos by Rev. Father Henry Moreno, 
0 .S.l3 ., a nd Br. Ambrose respectively, were 
both well receiYed, as was also the vocal 
trio, "La Speranza," by a choir of Fathers 
and Brothers. Ready . applause greeted 
Father Williams' rendering of Chopin's 
"Mazurka," and the instrumental trio by 
Bro. Borgia, Father William, violins, and 
Father Urbano, cornet. The chief and best 
item of the programme was, however, a 
series of scenes from Shakespeare's 'As You 
Like It," staged by the students of t he 
Junior Class. 

Mr. R. Lanigan then rose, and m a few 
brief well-chosen words expressed the senti
ments of esteem in which the Prior is held 
by the laity of New Norcia, and concluded 
by presenting to him on their behalf a fine 
portable Corona typewriter. 

Bro. Borgia spoke on behalf of the Bro
thers and boys of St. Ildephonsus' College, 
testifying to the sincere and practical in
terest that Prior Salinas had always mani
fested in the welfare of the College. Every
body regret s his departure, but all must ad
mire the courage wi th which he is leaving 
his peaceful, happy monastic home to em
brace at the call of obedience, a life of 
hardship, difficulty and danger. He carries 
with him our best wishes for his success in 
his arduous mission amongst the blacks at 
Drysdale, and the assurance of ou r prayers. 

A magnificent silver watch was then 
handed to the Prior by John .Murphy, the 
captain of the school, as a memento of the 
Brothers and boys of the College. 

A great burst of applause greet ed the 
Prior as h e rose t o reply. "I feel," he said, 
"'that m y cheeks a re glowing not with ner
vousness at having to address such a large 
gathering, but at feeling myself the object 
of so much praise and goodwill that I am 
not conscious of hav ing deserved. I do not 
know why the boys think so much of me 
unless it is because I pick out the fruit for 
them . But then, I think, that many must 

at times be more inclined to blame than to 
praise me, when they get a n apple or an 
orange that is not big enough . Nor do I 
know what I have done t o deserve such 
good opinions from the Brothers, for what
ever I have done has been to me a duty t o 
recognise the good work they are doing and 
t hat they have done in t he College since its 
foundation. They have made it the m ost 
successful institution of its kind in all vVest
ern Australia. No one who has not actually 
seen it would believe how successfu l it has 
been. I am sti·ll more at a loss to account 
for the goodwill of the laity of New Norcia. 
I can only think that it comes from m y 
being a man of peace. I dislike all wrang
ling. I believe that there are a·lready t oo 
many troubles in life without our adding t o 
t hem by quarrelling. Hence it is that I have 
always tried to procure great er peace and 
harmony, especially between the two com
munities, because it is only by cordial co
operat ion on both sides that the greatest 
good can be done. I thank the Brothers 
and boys for this splendid watch. I w ill 
always carry it in m y bosom, so that its 
beat s may reach those of m y heart and re
mind me of you. I thank the la it y for this 
t ypewriter. I assure you that I will often 
use it. I mean to write up a chronicle of 
Drysdrale River .Mission with it. I also 
thank all the performers in this little enter
tainment, but especia·lly the boys who per
formed the play so well. If Shakespeare 
were alive now and saw them he would be 
proud of them. I take this opportunit y of 
saying goodbye to you al l. I am n ot really 
leaving you for I carry you all with m e in 
my heart .. 

The evening was drawn to a close b y the 
Commonwealth song, the National Anthem 
of Australia. 

The guests then assembled in one of the 
College halls, where there was very tastefully 
laid-out a dainty supper of cakes, supplied 
by Mr. a nd Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs . Clune, and 
Mrs. Lanigan, t ogether "vvith wine from the 
monastery cellar, and cocoa for those who 
preferred it. 

:.Ir C. K. DaYidson b riefly proposed the 
toast of "The Prior." 

On Friday m orning Prior Salinas 
throug;1 the College classrooms t o say 
b ye to the boys. H e gave them a 
holiday, which they enjoyed the same 
ing. 

went 
good
half- . 

even-
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On the 16th. of last May, the sixt y-one re
presentatives of the Ma ri st world all gather
ed at Grugliasco, Italy, t o take part in the 
12th. General Chapter of the Order. These 
delegates represented Europe, America, 
North a nd South , Africa, North a nd South, 
Asia, E ast and 'Vest, and our own Australia . 
A retreat began on the following day, wh ich 
ended on P entecost Sunday, so as t o bring 
down the gifts of t he H oly Spirit on the im
portant work of the Chapter. On the Ji rst 
day of this retreat , B rother Stratonique, the 
Superior-General , announ ced that, after due 
prayer and consultati on, before God, he 
would request the Brothers not t o consider 
him as a candidate in the election of the Sup
erior General. He was persuaded tha t aft er 
h is life of 77 years, 37 of which he had spent 
as Assistant or Superior General, it was time 
he was granted a release from the burden of 
office t o prepare for death , which couldn't be 
far off. H e, however, wished t o place him 
self religiously in the hands of the new Sup
erior General, to do, as well as he could, the 
work entru sted t o him. H e had a lways wish
eel and worked for the greatest good of the 
Institute, sometimes, no doubt, without pro
curing it, and he would use this solemn occa
sion, in presence of the Mari st delegates from 
the whole world, t o ask pardon for his faults 
from them; and from God he begged thei r 
help to obtain par don for the ill done or the 
good left undone. 

This solemn pronouncement, coming from 
a man of untiring zeal and inclom it abi-= cour
age, made a deep impression ; and the 
thought of the 63 years of strenuous reli gious 
life, and 37 of great responsibility and mental 
strain, did n' t p erm it the members of the 
Chapter t o oppose thi s desi re t o obtain a few 
years of repose and tranquillity. 

The election of the Superior General took 
place on the feast of Our Lady, Help of 
Christians, the day after P entecost Sunday. 
After the Mass of the H oly Ghost, followed a 
procession t o the electi on hall , accompanied 
by a relic of the True Cross. Benediction 
was .given there with the holy reli c, then the 
clergy quitted the room and the doors were 
shut. The solemn taking of th e oath fo llow
eel, then the voting t ook place, and Rev. Bro-

ther Diogene was elected almost unanimous
ly . The retiring Brother Superior pro
claimed the results, and Brother Diogene re
plied, accepting in the sp ir it of obedience the 
charg. , confided to him; with t ears in his 
eyes he asked Our Lord t o bless h is g reat sac
rifice, and confi.decl him self t o the Patroness 
of his election , Our Lady, H elp of Chri stia ns. 
The paying of homage by all the members 
of the Chapter then commenced. The deep 
emotion reached its cl imax when the late 
R everend Superior came t o lay clown hi s bur
den at the feet of his su ccessor, and t o beg 
his b lessing. The newly-elect ed consented t o 
bless the old, on the express condition tha t , 
in his turn, h e should receive also the old 
Superior's blessing, and the whole assembl y 
t oo . The la te Superior assented, as it was 
for him now an act of religiou s obedience t 'J 
the newly-elected representati ve of God. The 
hom age being paid, the doors were op ened . 
the joy bells, proclaimed the success of the 
election , and the "T e Deum" and the ":\Iag
nificat" proclaimed praise a nd thanks t o God 
The other election s a nd business of the Chap
t er began on the following day, under the 
pn·s;clency of the new Brother Superior Gen
eral. 

The new Superior General is one of the 
most cultured men in the .Marist Order. He 
h as been Assistant for 13 years, over the 
North of France, in Germany , and Belgium. 
H e was in Beauchamp when the war broke 
out, and was thus p reven ted from goi ng 
back to Italy; h e spent the great er part 0f 
the war period within the German !i,;es. Dur
ing his sojourn at Lille, he was made Mayor 
of the city, and rendered such valuable ser
vice t o France in dealings with the enemy 
that the citizens contemplate a m onument in 
his honour. His own Brothers were the ob
ject of his specia l care ; he is a man of won
derful tact and wide experience. He was ac
tively engaged in the negotiations with the 
French GO\·ernment during the expulsion 
perioo in 1903. Brother D iogene is withal a 
man prudent in counsel, prompt in decision , 
of firm principle, and sound piety . It is a 
blessing of God t o have in these times such a 
leader t o d irect world-wide educational ac
tivities. 
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flU JERltY CLUNH, -fmtiur Class. 

The 13th November , 1850, ma.rked the birth 
of one of the greatest of nineteenth century 
writers in the person of Robert Loui s Steven
son. I do not think there is any need for a 
personal introduction t o him, for a man is 
known best b y hi s works, and Stevenson's 
work s are read and admired by m ost people 
who have a true liking for classical litera
ture. After carefully studying any one of 
Stevenson's best books, one cannot help but 
admire hi s perfectly natural style. There 
is such an admirably lucid sequence of 
thought in his writings that the reader is 
unconsciously carried away to such scenes, 
as only a mind of genius can paint. Had it 
not been for his ill-health, Stevenson would 
undoubtedly have become doubly famous in 
the •world of books; but probably his physi
call loss brought its gain in the enhancing 
and chastening of his character. 

From a child of eight years till his death, 
Robert Stevenson was the sore-afflicted vic
tim of ill-health; he was continually chang
ing hi s abode of life, in the hope of freeing 
himself from hi s merciless enemy, but it was 
of no avail; he consulted doctors, learned 
physicians, and finally left hi s own beloved 
land for foreign shores, in the hope of ex
periencing the bliss of perfect health , but all 
hi s hopes were shattered. ·what a terrible 
handi cap this was to Robert St evenson! 
H e seems to have been condemned to a life 
in the sick-room , and even then, his relentless 
enemy would not free itself from him . At 
times, indeed, Stevenson thought himself at 
last a healthy man. He would begin t o 
write an article for a magazine, when he 
would be suddenly stricken low- lower than 
he had ever been before; on countless occa
sions Stevenson was attacked so seriously by 
sickness, that he could not e\'en attend t o 
nature's wants, and on more than one occa
sion he was in danger of dying from starva
tion. Robert Stevenson bore hi s illness 
with super-natural courage and resignation. 
On one occasion he speaks of hi s illness "as 
an enemy who was exciting at fi-rst , but has 
now, b y the iteration of his strokes, become 
merely annoying and inexpressibly irksome ." 

"-\gain, he tells us that he had literally for
gotten what happiness was. Surely we can
not restrain our admiration for Stevenson's 
works, when we form a fair conception of his 
condition when he wrote his books. 

At heart, Robert Stevenson was a man who 
gained the love and esteem of all he came in 
contact with. His choicest friends regarded 
him as a brother, and never tired of hi s 
company. He was never a very rich man
a characteristic of many poets and writers. 
Before he married, ample opportunities of 
becoming wealthy were laid before him, but 
he spent his money in charity, or sent por
tions of it to his poor relations. Stevenson's 
father, however, never liked to see his son 
in want of money; and he instructed Robert 
to let him know whenever he needed money. 
However, in this, Robert did not obey his 
father; in spite of the fact that he was at 
death's door on occasions, he did not ask his 
father for the means of gaining a livelihood, 
but pined away gradually, not knowing how 
he was to live through the morrow. This 
must surely impress upon one the utter in
dependence of character, and the admirable 
will-power possessed by Stevenson. After 
marrying, he settled down to work that was 
really too arduous for a spirit continually 
being battered by ill-health. Nevertheless, 
he persevered in this unequal struggle, and 
had it not b een for hi s friends he would ha\'e 
been in a deplorable condition. 

One of the greatest blows R.L .S. ever ex
perienced was the death of hi s father . 
Robert had loved his father, and had clung 
to him with extraordinary fondness. One 
can imagine, then , what his grief must have 
been, when the separation came. He now 
realised for the first time that he was throw n 
wholly upon hi s own resources, and he must 
go elsewhere to keep his loving wife in com
fort. He left the shores of Scotland, and 
sailed for America. In June, 1888, he left 
America, bound for the islands of the broad 
Pacific ; Europe was destined to see this 
noble man no more. In any one of the 
South Sea I slands, Stevenson determined to 



stay, becau se he th ought a warmer climate 
might be the m ean s of giv ing him b etter 
health , in order that he might devot e the res t 
of his life t o writing. During his stay in 
the South Sea I slands, he vi sited almost 
every group, a nd finally settled d own in 
Samoa . St evenson gi ves an a dmi.rable a c
count of h is m a n y experien ces here ; these 
short writings call forth th e un stinted prai se 
of all those wh o read them. 

He fir st came in contact with th e I sland 
of T ypee, inhabited b y natives only . Steven
son , without any effort t o do so, won the 
hearts of all of these sa vages . I think th is 
is sufficient proof of Stevenson 's kind and 
generous nature ; he underst ood the na tiv es; 
he treated them with filial tenderness, and 
they loved him in return . The day he 
v isited an island was regarded as a day of 
joy; the day he left was looked upon as a 
day of sorrow and gloom. E very king a nd 
prince of every t ribe in vited him t o enter
tainm ents, and always soug ht hi s ad vice. 
St evenson did an enorm ous a m ount of good 
fo r the nati ves ; many islands were sadly de
generating! on these R.L.S. exerted hi s wh ole 
care and attenti on, taught the savages t o 
look up to v irtue, and in this way hi s work 
became the work of a mi ssioner. 

vVhilst engaged m these works of chari t y, 
Stevenson came in contact with a number 
of Catholic missioners, chiefly priest s and 
nuns. These self-sa crificing men and women 
won his admiration , and it is worthy of re
cord that he spoke and wrote in glowing 
terms, of the arduous work done b y the mis
sioners of the South Sea I slands. From these 
nob le people, R.L.S . learned the li fe-hi st ory 
of Father Damien. So interest ed d id he 
become in Father Damien 's li fe-work that he 
obtained sp ecial permi ssion t o spend a week 
on the I sland of Moloka i, in the leper settle
m ent, the scene of Father Damain's marty r
dom; this was at the end of Mav. Father 
Damien had died on the fifteenth of April , 
so that St even son hea.rd only b y a ccount of 
the man whose memory he did so much t o 
Yinclicate . Whi lst on thi s island, St evenson 
was th e guest of the Sisters, and their hos
pitality is repa id b y Stevenson's summary of 
their bea utiful , tra nqu il, a nd self-sac ri fic ing 
lives. 

R.L.S. had now ga ined a s mu ch informa
tion concerning the South Sea I slands, a s he 
needed. Before settling clown permanently 
for the r est of hi s life, he v isited New Zea
lan d an d Au stralia. After returning from 
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Au stralia he set tl ed in Sam oa . H ere he 
wr ot e m ost of his best b ook s, and, when hi s 
untimely death cam e, he was rivalled b y 
not m ore than t wo litera ry contempo-raries. 

After settling in Sam oa, R.L.S . exper ienced 
almost p erfect health , a nd was now the hap
piest man on the isLm d. Hi s wife was with 
him now, and he was n o longer com pli cat ei 
in affairs regarding the outside world. IT.e 
bui lt a house, and henceforth devot ed all hi.s 
time to writing, a nd improv ing the home
st ea d. The sp ot chosen was surrounded on 
all sides b y fierce sa va·ges, yet St evenson hat! 
nothing to fear from them. Soon his h orne 
became m ore and m ore b eautiful , mad~ so 
b y the plants of nature an d the physi c:~! 
labours of St even son . In private, he live•) 
fai-rly comfortab ly, since he had com e into 
good circum st a nces, a nd he was n ot. subject 
t o such interrupti on , as had previously ne
cessita t ed the cessation of h is writ ings. 
Soon hi s hom e becam e so conven ic:nt t ha t 
R.L.S. justly regarded it as a par adi se The 
house a nd clear ing we re si tuated on a strip 
of land projecting bet ween t wo st reams. On 
the \Vest the-r e rose a m a jesti c mounta in, 
whilst the east ern frontage of his house com
manded a n ex t ensive v iew of the valley of 
the Vai sigamo. It had b een a cu st om of 
Stevenson's t o wat ch with chi ld-like d elight , 
th e ri sing and the sett ing of the sun . Life 
under these ci rcumstances rest ored Steven
son's health considerably, a nd he now b egan 
to deYot e the w hole of hi s energies t o writ
ing. 

The first fruit s of hi s labours in Sam oa a.:e 
well worthy of m enti on , a s, I am sure, m ost 
rertcle rs have read a t lea st one of these 
fam ou s books. A special feature regarding 
these works is that R .L.S . never rem a ined 
worki ng on one book a lone; "The Ebb Tide" 
was b egun by him , years b efore h e came t o 
Samoa , yet it was not fini shed unti; he was 
living there for three years. "A Family of 
Engineers," the h is t ory of hi s family, was 
taken up from time t o time, but not with the 
intenti on of concluding it, since fresh schemes 
we~e ·const a ntly t ak ing shape in St evenson 's 
sagacious min d . Hi s new schem es were 
ut ilised in "The \Vrecker," a contempora ry 
of "The Ebb T ide." E very schoolboy k nows 
t he st ory of "Kidnapped " ; it is inter-esting t o 
kn ow thi s work was first b egun under the 
title of "Catriona," but S t evenson deem ed it 
wi ser to alter the name a nd general subj ect 
of the t ale, until it fi;1ally b ecam e the begin
n ing of that admirable b ook "Kid napped ." 
One of hi s last works, "W eir of H e•·mist on," 
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was completed very quickly; this is a fini shed 
s tory, and I might venture t o say that it 
cannot be improved upon. 

R ob ert St evenson 's cha racter as a writer , 
is free from a ll bigotry and any stam which 
might tend to encroach upon his honour. 
His character as a man is even b righter than 
his literary reputation; a m ore lov ing hus
band, a truer lover of justice and honour 
could not be pictured. Besides his books, 
R.L.S. wrote hundreds of letters; all of these 
avai lable letters have now b een transferred 
into a single volume, entitled "Letters of 
R obert Louis Stevenson." These writings 
help us t o form still m ore vividly the noble 
character of R.L.S. Many of them a re most 
pathetic t o read, whi lst others a re overflow
ing with joy-joy such as only m en of up
right minds, experience. These letters are 
written in styles as v a ried as his m ental 
gifts, a possession of which very few writers 
can boast. They were written by R.L.S. to 
his clearest friends, and r eveal the greatness 
and ext ent of his genecosity . I t is in these 
letters that St evenson unconsciously unbur
dens his mind of the thoughts of his exile. 
It must be borne in mind Robert St evenson 
was a loyal Scot sman, a nd t h roughout the 
whole of his life he ever t reasured a p recious 
sp ot in his heart for h is old country . P er
hap s it was this burning love for his na tive 
land that induced Stevenson t o choose a sp ot 
for his homestead that was surrounded by 
mountains and dales, reminding him of the 
cherished Highlands of Scotla nd. His m ost 
welcome visitor was the European mail-bag, 
the one link that kept him in t ouch with his 
~elations and frien ds, fa r a way across a wide 
expa nse of ocean. After receiv ing a m ail
bag from Europe, R.L.S. read a nd r e-read his 
letters for many clays afterwards; then he 
would expound all his views t o some of his 
closest fri ends. When engaged in conversa 
tion , Stevenson unconsciously m ade himself 
the centre of t opics; he was even m ore bril
liant in his uttera nces tha n he was upon 
paper. His thoughts were so simple, and 
yet so over-flowing with life, that one would 
never tire of hearing R.L.S. speaking ; indeed; 
som e of his friends hav e said they have wil
lingly sat for hours at a time list ening t o 
R ob ert St evenson simplify ing for them som e 
question of g rave importance, or a project he 
had in m ind for the m a t er ial of another b ook. 
D r . J ohnson 's apprecia tion could be quite 
justly applied t o R.L.S. tha t " there was 
scarcely a ny st yle of litera ture t ha t he d id 
not a ttempt, and he a ttempted nothing tha t 
he did n ot g race." Besides many p oem s, 

novels, stories, essa ys, he wrot e histoJ"y and 
biography, fables, and moralities, and a num
b er of plays; he composed prayers and ser
m ons, a nd, every night before going t o bed , 
he assembled his fam ily, a nd together t hey 
recited the prayers composed by the head 
of the family . 

Each of the styles of R.L.S. was in a h igh 
class of its own, so high in fact that they 
were not surpassed by any of h is contem
p oraries. He shared with the celebra t ed 
Goldsmith the rare gift of making lovers 
among h is readers. This fact alone is enough 
t o convince one of Stevenson's genius as a 
lit erary star. 

vVe must now t urn ou r attention to Steven
son 's encl. H e had been living a happy life 
in Samoa , but had worked t oo hard for a 
spirit a lready rendered fragile b y the ravages 
of illness. R.L.S. himself realised this, b ut 
his indomitable will would not allow him t o 
cease from h is labours. On 3rd D ecember 
1894, the climax cam e. No doubt R.L.s : 
k new his end was approaching; he faced 
death a s he had gone t h rough life ; he remain
ed cheerful and composed , talked in h is 
usual light-hearted style, until his iron w ill 
could b ear h im up no longer, and then he 
sank into unconsciousness. H e was carried 
t o bed , never to .rise again. At h is own 
speci al request , he was placed in the hall t o 
h im the m ost cher ished apartment of the 

· h ouse ; this hall contained many relics of his 
native Scottish landscape. Soon the news 
flew like wild-fire, t o every corner of Samoa, 
th<:<t "Tusitala" (as R.L.S. was familiarly 
k nown to the na t ives ), lay dying. In a n 
a lmost incredible time, R.L.S. was su r rounded 
by the chiefs a nd .representatives of every 
t r ibe . Silently t hey k nelt beside their dy ing 
master, and k issed his hands; silently and 
mournfully they p repared for the night 
wat ch. R.L.S. expressed his desire of being 
laid t o rest on a certain thickly-wooded hill, 
which u sed t o remind him of the H ighla nds 
of B onnie Scotland. I nst antly a p a rty of 
na ti,tes had a path hewn through the forest, 
and others p roceeded to dig his grave; even 
his coffin was made by t he hands of one of his 
che~i shed friends. Catholic prayers for t he dy
ing were chanted at Robert's bedside, t ill m id
night, b y a Catholic priest. Although R.L.S. 
was not a Catholic, he loved and honoured 
Catholics, and cherished a deep .respect fo r 
the priest s a nd nuns of the Church . ' Vhen 
the time for the funeral drew near, a body 
of st alwart Samoans lift ed the coffin, con
t aining all tha t was mortal of R obert Lou is 



Stevenson, shoulder-high , and by strenuous 
exertions they .reached the top of the hill , 
the scene of the burial spot. Nineteen E uro
peans ai1d sixty Samoans followed the re
mains up the steep ascent. The officiati ng 
minister made an eloquent panegyric in 
Samoan, and then the body of R.L.S . was 
laid t o rest. Robert Louis Stevenson leaves 
behind him a monument that will rc~ist the 
sharp sword of Time, and will forever stand 
as a landmark for the human race-a noble 
character. Upon hi s t ombstone are engra-

His L ord ship, Abbot Catalan has been in 
Europe for the greater part of the year. H e 
is ex pected back shortly with a number of 
young students, while he has left several 
others to go through a course of technical 
training in Spain. 

* 
Brother Sebastian is still attached to th'~ 

Marist Comm unity at Bendigo . When the 
ci ti zens of Bendigo 1rose in mass to prote8t 
against the unjust treatment meted -:>•Jt to 
Father K ennedy, the talented auth or of the 
play, "Advance Australia," one of the most 
powerful and telling speeches was delivered 
b y Brother Sebastian in defence of Austra
lian ideals. 

* * 
After hi s many wanderings, Brother Henry 

find s him self back again at St. J oseph's Col
lege, Hunter's Hill. There is no doubt he is 
an acquisition there, not only for his know
ledge of sport, but also for hi s zeal and en
thusiasm in his class work. 

* -::-

Brother Gonzaga is also on St. Joseph's 
staff a-gain. vVhen he returned to Sydney 
last January he was in poor health ; but that 
did not prevent him from indulgi ng in hi s 
fav ourite p edestrian exercise during the 
Easter holidays at Mittagong, where he -walk
ed a distance of over 150 miles within a fort 
night. 

* ·:·:· * 
And New Norcia has been further robbed 

for the time being by St. J oseph's of its abl e 
and genial Director, Brother George, who is 
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ven two simple and characteristic verses, 
composed b y himself for his own Requiem :-

"Under the wide and starry sky, 
Dig the grave and let me lie. 
Glad did I live and gladly die , 
And I laid m e down with a will. 

This be the verse you g-rave for me; 
Here he lies where he longed to be; 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea, 
And the hunter home from the hilL" 

reliev ing there until the end of the year. 
After the General Chapter of the Marist ~~o
thers was oyer, Brother George left Turin 
for R ome. While there he called to see Joe 
Halpin at the Propaganda . He then went 
back t o London, and after "doing" Ireland 
and Scot land , returned to Sydney, via New 
Y ork, Montreal , Vancouver, and Auckland. 
No doubt when Brother George and Brother 
Gonzaga contemplate the scraggy and desert
ed bush in the yicinity of Hunter 's Hill they 
sigh for the noble, well-stocl<ed forests of the 
W est. 

* * 
Brother vValstan has been doing solid work 

in charge of St. Patrick's School, Sydney. He 
is a wonderfully good organiser, and if he 
can get sufficient support to car.ry out the 
plans he has for the development of his 
school. St. Patrick's, which is one of the fin
est school buildings in Sydney, will play an 
important part in education. 

* -:{· • 
New Norcia now shows abundant evidence 

of Father Ubach's zeal for improvement. A 
complete system of properly-formed road s 
and sidewalks, lined with hundreds of trees, 
connect the various establishments of the 
Mission. The Cathedral doors have been 
•renovated, and a handsome white picket 
fence protects the building on the street 
side . The street itself has been made up in 
the best city style, with kerbed footpaths, 
and trees. This part of the work was done 
by the Roads Board at Father Ubach's re
quest . 

* -: :· * 
The distinguished Benedictine pianist and 
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mus1c1an has left New Norcia for a few years 
to develop, by contact with the best Eu:o
pean masters, his already famous talents. We 
wish him a pleasant and successful tour, and 
we are looking forward t o a treat on h is re
turn. 

A glance a t the roll will sh ow that the 
number of students in 1920 exceeds that of 
any other year. In fact, it became impos
sible t o accommodate them all inside the 
College, so that the Benedictine Fathers p lac
ed the new b uilding intended for the use of 
the native boys at our disposal. The science 
laboratories and the class room s for the third 
and fourth standards were removed t o the 
so-called Academy early in the year . 

" * 
E a.rly in January, Brother Tarcisius was 

t ransferred to hi s na ti ve land, New Zealand. 
He is at p resent teaching in the primary 
school at Vermont-street, Auckland. His 
kindly sympathy and busy zeal while a t New 
Norcia endeared him t o all, and made his ab
sence k eenly felt, the m ore esp ecially as the 
staff were left without anyone to replace him. 

* ·:·:· 

St. Patr ick's Day was as usual celebra t ed 
by a holiday, and concert in the evening. The 
usual picnic, h owever, was postponed for a 
few clays after the a rrival of Brother Borgia. 
It then took place at Canterbury. Thanks 
are clue to Mr. and M-rs. Clune for placing 
the ground a nd other conven 1ences a t our 
disposal. 

The Annual Retreat for the boys this year 
took place on the F riday, Saturday, and Sun
day preceding H oly Week. The preacher 
was Rev. Father Mitchell, a n old boy of the 
Mari st Brothers' School in Bendigo. For 
the first time the sen ior boys were asked t o 
keep silence during ·the Retreat, except during 
the aft ernoon recreation. All gave g-reat edi-

fication by the earnestness with which they 
c>.tten ded the different exercises. 

* 
On the 15th. August, the Feast of the As

sumption, several of the old Brc,thers in :he 
Monastery celebrat ed t he golden jubilee of 
their religious p rofession. They arrived, up
wards of 50 years ago, a band of 28 devot ed 
souls. Since then several have passed to 
their reward, rich with the fruit of many 
years of labour in the vineyard of the Lord. 
Those tha t remain are still numerous enough 
to join the majority of the Brot hers in the 
Community. 

" 
Elsewhere in the Magazine mention has 

been made of a number of distinguished visi
tors t o ·New Norcia d uring the year. It 
would 'require a nother chronicle to give a list 
of all our visitors, but there are two at least 
whom we should like t o mention here- Mr. 
P. A. Bryan and Mr. George Jeffs. Mr. Bryan, 
the prog-ressive Editor of W.A.'s Catholic 
paper, has been with us on several occasions, 
and recently brought Mrs. Bryan to see the 
wonders of New Norcia. vVe want to thank 
Mr. Bryan for the solid encouragement he 
has given us b y the generous space he has 
allotted our scribe in h is valuable paper. We 
may be allowed, too, to congratulate him on 
the able and consistent manner in which he 
has k ept us "au courant " of happenings in 
Ireland, a nd for the vigorous leaders he has 
published in defen ce of her claims. 

* 
Mr. J effs is a very welcome v isitor to New 

Norcia, for he never comes empty-handed. 
Nothing seem s to give him g reater pleasure 
than to donate prizes for the sports cham
pions of the College. He has been with u s 
twice during t he year, and on each occasion 
he organised a series of races for the natives, 
and gave a money prize to the fi rst, second, 
and third in each event. God bless him. 
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His E xcellency, the Most R everend Bar
tolom eo Catt aneo, D .D., LL.D., Arch bishop 
cf P almyra, having ar rived in vVestern Aus
t ralia on April 17th of this year, t ravelled 
west wa rds b y t he trans-Australia n railway. 
From the m oment his E xcellency set foot in 
Kalgoorlie until departure was taken for the 
North from Gera ldton, his i t inerary was a 
succession of magn ificen t reception s of wel
come. 

With all t hat the Goldfield s' peop le did to 
exp ress their devoti on t o his person a nd 
loyalty t o the H oly See, whom his E xcel
lency direct ly r epresen t ed, a nd wha t wit h 
the wonderful enthusia sm and scenes wi•t
hessed in t he cit y and m etrop olitan a rea ·in 

· !10nor of t he d ist inguished visitor, it wa s 
not until the Apostolic D elegate's a rrival in 
New Norcia that the sublimity of a truly 
religious ceremonial of welcom e, chara ct eris
<ti c of the ancient and g reat B ened ictine Or
der , cou'ld be reali sed in a ll its sp lendour and 
si: r. ifica nce. 

Tuesday , April 28th, was the day a rranged 
for in the programme of visitation on which 
d eparture from P er t h was t o b e made. At 
ha1f-past eleven three m ot or ca rs, bearing the 
J\post olic D elegat e, Archbishop Clu ne, Mon
signor Verling , V .G., V ery Rev. Father 
Treacy , C.SS.R., a nd several other clergy, set 
out on t he 80-mile journey •t o New orcia. A 
call was m a de a t Midland Junction en route, 
,~here the Very R ev. Dean Kiely boarded the 
Archbish op 's ca r. Another ha lt was m ad e at 
Bindoon, fifty miles from P erth, where the 
whole of the travelling part y participat ed jn 
a wedding- one of only t wo occasions in 
Australia to da~te where t he Papal Delegat e 
bad a ttended a m arriage ceremony- imme
d ia t ely after which another start was made 
i L' r the Benedictine Set t lement, a dist a nce of 
thirty miles, which were negotiated in good 
time, a rriv ing a t ·the Monastery ga t es a t 
5 30 p .m. 

As t he Delegate's motor came t o a st and· 
still, t he scene presented a gra nd spectacle . 
Facing the car was a g ua rd of honour b y 
t he cadets from St. Ildep honEa s' College, 
commanded b y Lieu t. Frank G uilfoyle. I m 
m ed iat ely his Excellency alighted, the guard 

present ed a rms, while a b ugle sounded the 
sa lute. On ea ch side of the · roadway was 
lined a two-deep column of S t . Ildephonsus' 
b oys, whilst the Apostolic D elegat e and the 
Arch b ishop a nd v isitors were m et b y the 
Very R ev. Prior Salinas, t he Benedictine 
Community , a nd h is Lordsh ip Dr. K elly, of 
Gerald t on , who journeyed t o New N orcia to 
escort hi s E xcellency t o t he Murch ison D io
cese. 

The Ceremonia l of the reception of Wel
come was t hat prescribed in the R om a n P on
t ifical for R eceptions of Legates of the H oly 
See, Archbishop s, and Bishops int o their d io
ceses, et c. Aft er cordial greetings a nd intro
ductions were com p let ed, a p rocession was 
formed , and proceeded between t wo lines of 
St. Gertrude's College girls t o the Cathedral 
in t he following order : Cross-bearer wit h aco
ly t es, B enedict ine Com munit y , v isiting 
priests, a nd finally h is Excellency t he Apos
t olic Delegate, with h is Grace Archbishop 
Clune, of Perth , and h is L ordship Bishop 
K el ly, of Geraldton , under a canopy. The 
canopy-bearers were six of the prominen t Ca
tholic gentlem en of the district , v iz., Mr. 
L a n igan , of New Norcia ; Mr. Clune, of Ca n
t erbury, New N orcia ; Mr. ] . Butler, of Mo
gum ber ; Mr. Sherida n, of Moora; and 
Messrs. Casella s and L azza rini, of N ew Nor
cia . At the ch urch d oor, Father A . Tubau, 
Mast er of Novices a t New Norcia, a ct ing as 
a ssist ant p riest , offered to his E xcellency 
H oly ¥Va t er and incense. The procession 
con tinued on t o the Sanct ua ry . The choir of 
t he B enedictine Communit y then sa ng the 
" E cce Sacerd os Magnus," by Mazzinghi, in 
three pa rts . T he assist a nt p riest chanted 
the versicles a nd p rayer fo r the coming pre
late, t he choir an swering, whilst t he Apost ol ic 
D elegat e rem a ined k neeling a t the foot of 
the altar. This being finished , the Monastic 
Choir sa ng the Antiphon " Benedict a sit 
sa neta T rinita s," a m otet in four par t s, b y 
Goller, in honou r of the B lessed Trinity, T itu
la r of New N orcia Cathedral. 

T he ceremonies of recep tion were closed 
with t he P on t ifical b lessing given b y his Ex
cellency, who then p roceed ed , under canopy, 
t o the Monast ery . 
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Wl!e Jlfmtdions of ;llliiei'tltesbal;l, J\pri1 28. 

JNalHIC£1 at ~L (!?icrtrube's. 
Commencing in the m orning a t 7 o'clock , 

the Apostolic Delegate celebra ted a "Missa 
Pmelatitia" at St. Gertrude's College, assist 
ed by Father R. Rios, O.S.B., and two of the 
Monastic students. It was indeed a beauti
ful and edify ing sight t o see alm ost every 
one of the girl students of this wonderful in
stitution with the Sist ers app roaching H oly 

Communion , given by his E xcellency. There 
were several Masses celebra ted in tha t chapel 
on tha t m orning. Likewise a t St. Ildephon
sus' College at 7 o'clock his Grace Archbishop 
Clune officiated. Here, like the girls at St . 
Gertrude's, almost all the boys approached 
t he altar rails t o receive the Bread of Life. 

~o!emn 'miercc an!l ~igJr 2ffi{ass. 
At half-past nine the principal ceremony 

in connection with t he Delegate's visit to 
New Nor cia t ook place in· the Cathedral. 

(!?)roup taltcu intmebiate!!! after ~o!emu ;Migq 2ffi{ass au() 
J"outifica! ~cnc!lidion on tqc ;Bebucsba!!. 

The P rela tes are Archbishop Clune, the Apostolic Delegate and Bishop K elly . 
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J\rc!1bisl1op of JalmtJra. 



From the main door of the Monastery a pro
cession of the Benedictine Community, visit
ing priests, and the Prelates, accompanied by 
his E xcellency, proceeded t o t he CathedraL 
All the b ells rang out as on the great festive 
days of the Church. Again at the door , as on 
the previous evening, Holy \!Vater and in
cense were offered to his E xcellency, after 
which the procession continued to the Sanc
tuary. Massinghi's "Ecce Sacerdos" was 
again sung by t he Monastic ch oir, following 
which the Prelates and assistant priest s took 
their seats. The Delegate occupied the 
Throne, a nd was attended by the Very Rev . 
Father Treacy, C.SS.R., and Father E . i'd oss. 
Seated opposite His Excellency were Arch
bishop Clune and Bishop Kelly and other 
priest s in the Sanctuary were the Very 
Rev. Dean Kiely, Father Neville, O.M.I ., 
Father Kearin (Beverley), and the Rev. Dr. 
O'DonnelL A very large congregation wa, 
present, the seating accommodation being 
taxed t o its utmost. 

Tierce then began, sung in Gregorian music 
by the Benedictines. This was followed by 
Solemn High Mass. The Celebrant was the 
Right R ev. Monsignor Verling, V .G., of the 
Archdiocese of Perth; Deacon , Re\' . Father 
A. Tubau, O.S.B.; Sub-deacon, Rev. Father 
William , O.S .B. (priest in char~e of Moora) ; 
Master of Ceremonies, Father R. Rios, O.S.B. 
The precious and elegant vestments used a t 
this Mass, and later at the Benediction ser
vice are one of the treas.1res of the Monas
tery'. They were made in the 13th. and 14th. 
centuries in one of the Benedict ine Abbeys 
of Nuns in Italy, and are p r iceless on account 
of their a rtistic as well as liturgical merit. 
The b eauty and charm of this ceremony can 
be but feebly imagined. The rare assem
blage of Prelates a nd priest s, gorgeou s vest
ments, and magnificently gilded High Altar, 
Abbot's Throne and prieu-dieu, massive can
delabra (suspended from the dome and Sanc
tuary ceiling, and in which all the C'lndies 
were lighted ), besides the august sign ificance 
of the Holy Sacrifice of Mass itself, presented 
a scene so delightful and inspirim;, that 
words, however chaste, employed to expla in 
it could not p ossibly do justice to the grand 
spectacle. It h ad t o be seen t o be reaFsed 
and appreciated . 

The Mass surig was the one assigned in the 
"Kyriale"- for Easter time, under the title of 
" Lux et Origo," and was pure Gregorian. A 
pleasing and effective feature was tltat the 
Monks' Choir, alternated with the girls from 
St. Gertrude's College, in singing the Ch;mt 
through out the Mass. 
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Wft e 1Ffr.esentations. 

The Mass concluded, the presentation of 
gifts and addresses of welcome proceeded. In 
the absence of the Lord Abbot, tht Prior, 
the Very R ev. N. Salinas, O.S.B ., on behalf 
of the Benedictines and laity of New Norcia, 
addressed his E xcellency in words of filial 
welcome, and made a presentation from the 
Benedictine Community of a painting special
ly executed for the occasion by the priest
artist, Father Lesmes, and representing the 
Martyrdom of St. Batholom ew, his E xcellen
cy's parton saint. 

This was followed b y a presentation on be
half of the New Norcia people, Benedictines, 
and pupils from both St. Gertrude's and St. 
Ildephon sus' Colleges of a most beautiful 
golden Chalice, suitably inscribed at the 
base. His E xcellency was taken b y delight
ful surprise at this generous -:>xpression of 
fealty and reverence, and eagerh• sought to 
handle and admire it. It ch armed him im
m ensely, and he bade the priest near by t o 
view it and pass it to Archbishop Clune and 
Bishop Kelly, seated opposite, who also were 
struck with admira t ion of the fine workman
ship and appropriate 'finish. Father Prior 
next showed the Chalice to the congregation , 
remarking that it was made 'in Australia 
from Austra lian gold . 

His Excellency, in returning •hanks to the 
Prior for his words of welcome, and l l'r tl. e 
expressions of loyalty t o the Supreme Pon
tiff the addresses contained, said that it was 
certainly his first visit t o New Norcia. But 
he read and knew much ab out the great 
things the Benedictine family at New Nor
cia had done and were doing. His know
ledge of the place therefore made him ex
tremely anxious to see it with his own eyes, 
"and now I am here," h is Excellency said, 
"you can understand my great joy and sat is
faction ." H e was a ttracted by the large 
number of b eautiful works he had seen in 
that small corner of Vl.A. He knew the 
Benedictines well in the old countries, and 
was deeply t ou ched by the great demonstra
tion of welcome on the p revious day. H is 
greatest interest was in the religious wel
come extended t o him . It was the first time 
he had the joy of seeing the natives in 
Church attending Mass. H e could assure 
the congregation that the Holy Father would 
be deeply interested in the news tha t he 
could now forward on to the Va t ican about 
the Faith and devotion to the Church of the 
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natives in this land so distant from Rome. He 
was particularly pleased with the picture of 
St. Bartholomew, who, his Excellency said, 
was rarely depicted in art, a·nd on that ac
count he valued it all the more. The Dele
gate then touched on the strange fact thrut 
the tendency of the people here was to make 
their birthday anniversary a day of jubilia
tion, whereas the better practice to adopt 
would be to celebrate the feast day of their 
patron saint. In European countries, and 
he could speak for Italy, in every parish the 
members of the family honoured their patron 
saints, and more important still it was that 
the pictures of these were a particular piece 
of furniture in every home. His joy was 
therefore very great in taking away with him 
the picture of St. Bartholomew. 

His Excellency described the presentation 
of the Chalice as a royal gift . With the 
other golden tokens of esteem he had received 
since he came to the State, the Delegate said 
the Kalgoorlie ring would remind him of the 
people who gave it to him every time he used 
his hand in blessing. Of the Pectoral Cross, 
which he ·received in Perth, he said it would 
always remind him of the love and affection 
they held for him in their breasts; whilst of 
the Chalice, what could he say? It would 
be impossible for him to celebrate Mass, his 
Excellency said, "without remembering the 
goodness and loyalty of the people of New 
Norcia. When he learned that arrangements 
had been made for him to visit the Benedic
tine !Vlission, his expectations were aroused. 
Now he had come, it would always be his 
great pleasure to remember his stay, which 
although short, would remain deeply rooted 
in his heart. The ties between himself and 
the Benedictines were very dear, and he al
ways had occasion to revere the great Bene
dictine Order, by one of whom, the late Car
dinal Serafini, he was consecrated Archbishop 
of Palmyra. 

~is ~xcdleuc~ ~utedaiu.eh htt tl1c 
;Nati&c :Jopulatiou. 

In the afternoon a concert of an unusual 
character was given in honour of the Apos· 
tolic Delegate, the programme being ar
ranged by the local natives and included 
items by native boys and girls from the or
phanages. The entertainment was destined 
to be a success even from the commencement 
of the preparations. As the concert itself 
progressed there was sufficient evidence that 
much time and practice had been spent to 
ensure good results. At 4 o 'clock, his Excel
lency, Archbishop Clune, Bishop Kelly (Ger· 
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aldton ), Monsignor Verling, V.G., with all the 
visting clergy and many Benedictines re
paired to the native boys' quarters (Brother 
Lewis' school), which proved to be altogether 
too small to accommodate the guests and 
native audience, present amongst which were 
dozens of dusky women, each with a frisky 
picaninny in her arms. The programme 
commenced with the reading of the Address 
of expressive sentiment to his Excellency on 
behalf of the native population of New Nor
cia by one of their number, Dave Williams. 

~t jii\t. Qi'lcrtrube's Qioi!e_gc. 

At seven o'clock in the evening, his Excel
lency, accompanied by the visiting Prelates 
and clergy, the Prior, several Benedictines, 
and many of the . laity, were the guests of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph at St. Gertrude's Col
lege at an entertainment in honour of the 

· visit of the Apostolic belegate. The pro-
gramme was a lengthy and varied one, but 
was put through with that ease and calm
ness which are the soul of wonderful New 
Norcia. 

The concert commenced with a violin selec
tion (Haydn) by nine pupils, with piano ac
companiment, and was splendidly rendered, 
the first and second violins being nicely bal
anced and tuneful. Following this was 
"New Norcia's greetings to his Excellency," 
recited by Miss N. Kenny, in fine elocution
ary style. The third item was a "Song of 
vVelcome," in Italian, the words of which 
were by Father Rios, O.S.B., and the music 
by Father S. Moreno, O.S.B. The solo parts 
were taken by Misses G. Birkin, M. O'Leary, 
and N . Hart, who acquitted themselves ad
mirabl y , while each chorus gave added plea
sure to the number. Then followed the pre
sentation of the Address to his Excellency, 
which was delightfully recited by Miss Elsie 
O'Shaughnessy. A vocal trio, "Down Am
ong the Lillies" (Glover) was sung in splen
did fashion by Misses G. Birkin, E. Byrne, 
and M. Lynch, whose voices blended effec
tively. vVieniawski's "Legende," a violin 
solo, was skilfully interpreted by Miss M. 
Byrne, whose treatment in the second half of 
the piece was specially pleasing. Eight junior 
pupils, in Spanish national costume, appear
ed next in a "Spanish Dacne," to piano ac
companiment by Miss Christiana Fraser, 
Splendid lighting effects greatly added to the 
beauty of the movements, which were grace
fully ~nd truly carried out. A gem was the 
recitat.oon, "The Lament of a Little Girl," 
given by Betty Bridgewood. Then followed a 
vocal duet, "Somewhere a Voice is Calling" 



~iefu of ~efu ~orcin nnll its ,;unstitutions. 

In the left background can be ~een St. Gertrude's College, whilst St. Ildephonsus' College is at the top right. 
The Cathedral is seen in the centre immediately behind which in the back count ry is the cemetery. This 
photograph was taken from the middle top of the Monastery, whose left and right wings and entrance can be 
seen. The main road to Geraldton divides the Monastery from t he Cathedral. The cottages in rea r of the Cathe
dral are some oi the original ones bail: for the natives. They are still sheltering native families. 
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(Tate), by Misses G. Birkin and M. Byrne, in 
finished musical style. Six of the senior 
girls next rendered a violin selection (Bee
thoven) in spirited style, making the instru
mental work quite a feature of the pro
gramme. These artists were followed by 
Misses E . and M. Byrne in a pianoforte duet, 
"V. Symphonie, 2nd . movement' (Bee
thoven), which they executed with pleasing 
technique and in meritorious fashion. Misses 
M. Kenny and L. Spillane, in duet, sang 
Bail's "Mother Machree" very nicely, their 
harmonising being beautiful throughout. The 
second last item of the programme was a 
Tableau in three scenes, representing, first, 
the Apparition of Our Blessed Lady to Ber
nardette of Lourdes (France); secondly, Pil
grims flocking to the shrine; thirdly, the 
Glorification of Our Lady at Lourdes. Our 
Lady was impersonated by Miss Grace Rodin, 
who charmed the audience with her statue
like representation of Mary in the Apparition, 
beautifully robed, hands joined, and with an
gelic expression .· Around her head were the 
glittering words: "Je suis L' Immaculee 
Conception," and at her feet was the mysti
fied Bernardette. The lighting effects again 
greatly added to the success of the tableaux. 
The finale was "A Song for the Pope," sung 
by the pupils in spirited style. Miss E. 
Byrne, A.T.C.L., was a splendid accompaniste 
almost throughout the whole programme. 

The Apostolic Delegate, upon rising to re
spond to the Address of W ekome, and to 
tender his thanks to the Sisters and chil
dren for the kindly sentiments of devotion 
and attachment to the Holy Father which it 
contained, was, unfortunately, disconcerted 
by the cold he was suffering from . He, how
ever, thanked the pupils for every item in 
the programme, which he described as ex
cellent. He asked for the prayers of the 
children during his voyage · round the north 
of Australia. His Excellency expressed his 
sorrow at not being able to speak to them as 
his heart wished, but asked the Archbishop 
to supplement his remarks. 

His Grace, who was warmly received, said 
he could re-echo the sincere sentiments his 
Excellency voiced in regard to the pro
gramme. "After all, it was only natural to 
have a good concert in New Norcia," said 
his Grace, "where there is music in the very 
atmosphere. I thank the Sisters and the 
children for the excellence of the programme, 
and I wish to remind your Excellency that, 
as bad and uncomfortable as your cold is, the 
programme is not yet complete. Your Ex
cellency's own item is not yet finished." The 
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Delegate pretended to be nonplussed for the 
moment. The children somehow knew, and 
in an instant the magic >YOrd "vVeek" was 
on scores of lips. "Hands up all who want a 
week's holiday!" exclaimed his Excellency. 
A hundred hands unhesitatingly stretched 
upwards, which brought from the Delegate 
the one and only response: "Alright, a week." 

On vVednesday evening, after the concert 
given by the girls of St. Gertrude's College, 
it was to be quite expected that the Apos
tolic Delegate would not be able to fulfil the 
programme mapped out for the following day 
on account of threatened indisposition, but, 
thanks be to God, when the morning came an 
improvement, if anything, had set in, conse
quently at the appointed time, 7 o'dock, his 
Excellency was ready to commence Mass at 
St. Ildephonsus' College. Immediately pre
vious to the Mass, however, the boys, who · 
were assembled in the Chapel (which ~as 
taxed to accommodate the 160 students), 
had great pleasure in witnessing a beautiful 
ceremony of the Church in that the Dele
gate had come prepared to consecrate the 
Chalice that had been presented to him by 
the whple Catholic community of New Nor
cia. Robed, wearing mitre and with croziet 
in hand, his Excellency performed this glori
ous rite to the wonder of the boys, and then 
proceeded with the Holy Sacrifice, using the 
newly-consecrated Chalice. He was assisted 
by Father R. Rios, O.S.B. During the Mass 
almost every student in the College received 
Holy Communion from the hands of the De
legate, who subsequently expressed himself 
as deeply touched by the boys' fervent dis
play of Faith and confidence in the Most 
Holy Sacrament of the Altar. 

;mlfdcome aub ~utedainmcut at 
~t. ~lbcpqrmsus' <llollc_gc-

The Mass concluded, his Excellency · ad
journed to take breakfast at the College, and 
at half-past nine his welcome to the College 
and an entertainment by the students were 
to take place. Punctually to time, and as 
the boys filed into the large concert hall, 
Archbishop Clune, Bishop Kelly, all the visit
ing and local clergy, including Benedictines, 
arrived, and with his Excellency were escort
ed by the Marist Brothers to the hall. The 
fi·rst item on the programme was a "Song of 
Welcome" by the boys' choir. The words 
were composed by the late Brother Stanis
laus, and the music by the late Hugo Alpen, 



for many years musical director at St. Jos
eph's College, Hunter's Hill, Sydney. Hrother 
Edward conducted, whilst Father S. Moreno, 
O.S .B ., was accompanist (Father Moreno act
ed in this capacity throughout the pro
gramme). The boys sang very well indeed, 
making fine harmony when the chorus 
spread to part singing. A departure in col
lege concerts was made in the next item by 
Brother Ambrose participating as a perform
er. The Brother's choice was Mattei's "Oh! 
Oh , Hear the Wild Wind Blow," a sweet 
tenor tune so capably rendered that the sing
er had to oblige with an encore number, sel
ecting "Absent." 

~rntl1er ~nr_gia's ~peedr of ;Nfelcome. 
Rev. Brother Borgia, Director of the Col

lege, made the following remarks: 
"Before asking the senior student of the 

College to read an address of welcome to 
your Excellency, on behalf of the boys, I 
should like to say a word of welcome to you 
on behalf of the Brothers. Ever since your 
arrival in Australia the Marist Brothers h;:we 
found in your Excellency a true friend. Their 
work is arduous, but whi le they have the 
kindly sympathy and encouragement of your 
Excellency, they can bear their burdens with 
a light heart. That is why the Brothers, in 
common with the Benedictine Fathers and 
the people of New Norcia, rejoice at your 
visit to this bush city, and particularly at 
your presence amongst them at St. Ildephon
sus' College this morning. It seems to me 
that the people of Australia have been par
ticularly blessed in the selection by His Holi
ness of such eminent ecclesiastics as yourseli 
and your worthy predecesor, Archbishop Cer
reti, to represent him in Australia. It is a 
blessing for the Church in Australia, too, that 
the first Apostolic Delegates have been men 
of such broad sympathies and of such en
gaging personality. 

"The first great step taken by Australia in 
the development of her national ex1sience 
was when the Commonwealth was Ftablish
ed at the beginning of this century. Another 
step was taken when 300,000 of the Hower of 
Australian manhood answered the call of 
duty, and by their heroism and ini·tiative on 
the field of battle revealed to the eyes of the 
world the strength and resourcefulness of this 
young nation. And was not another im
portant step taken in the devc:opment of 
Australian nationality when our Holy F:tther, 
recognising the growing import.lnce of the 
Church in Australia, appointed an Apostolic 
Delegate to represent him here and guard 
the interests of the Church? 

"The ideal of national develc.pment is one, 
I think, that should be kept before 1 he minds 
of all true Australians, and abPve "'11, before 
the minds of the young. There are dangers 
ahead, and one of the greatest dangers in the 
development of Australian nationality is 
what is known as imperialism. It was im
perialism of the Prussian type that was re
sponsible for the Great War, and unless it is 
resisted with all our might, imperialism will 
be responsible for another war in the future. 
Imperialism is a menace to the welfare of 
nations and the peace of the world, and it 
will be a sorry day for Australia if she sacri
fices her true interests for the shibboleth of 
imperialism. Australia must learn to depend 
on herself-in other words, if she wishes to 
achieve her magnificent destiny, she must be 
penetrated with something of Sinn Fein ideal
ism , Sinn Fein vigour, and Sinn Fein courage. 

"It is this spirit of Australian nationalism 
that we a·re striving to inculcate at St. Ilde
phonsus' College, and I feel sure that boys of 
this College will respond as readily to our 
efforts as the boys in the Marist Colleges in 
the other States. St. Ildephonsus ' is still a 
very young college, but it may interest your 
Excellency to hear the history of its estab
lishment. About eight years ago the late 
Lord Abbot, Bishop Torres, conceived the 
idea of establishing a College in New Norcia 
for the education of the Catholic boys of the 
''Vest. The plans were made out, and the 
building commenced. He •then determined 
to apply to the Marist Brothers in Sydney 
to undertake the direction of the College. 
His request was considered by the Bro":hers 
in Sydney. The idea appealed to them, for 
they realised that in New Nor cia, with the 
aid of the cultured Benedictines, there was 
unique scope for the development of <t Ca
tholic College. But in spite of the appeal 
to their imagination, they had to come c! ::>wn 
to hard facts ; and they realised that their 
hands were fully occupied with the work of 
the existing schools, and they sent word to 
the Lord Abbot that it was impossible to 
accede to his request . Bishop Torres was a 
man of action, as well as a man of brains. 
Without hesitation he took the next boat to 
Europe, and went straight to the Brothers' 
Mother House in Italy, nor did he relax his 
efforts until he had persuaded the Superior
General to promise, over the heacis of the 
authorities in Australia, to give him a staff 
of Brothers for his new College. That is 
the story of the coming of the Marist Bro
thers to New Norcia. It is scarcely neces
sary to remark, in view of the work of St. 



Ildephonsus' within the last seven years, that 
the Marist Brothers, far from regretting hav
ing come to New Norcia, regard this College 
as one of the m ost promising enterprises they 
have ever undertaken in Australia." 

:Jre.sentation of J\tt!tres.s. 

~fa ster R. Mitchell next appeared on the 
stage, and gave "Cavalleria Rusticana" as a 
violin solo. His was a beautifully toned in
strument, and rendered the selection in fini sh
ed style and with good technique. This was 
followed b y the dear old ballad, "Love 's Old 
Sweet Song," by Master G. Geffs, whose 
sweet voice and interpretation did full justice 
to the number. Free gymnastics in the form 
of "Maze Drill" was the next item ca r. 
ri ed out with precision of the march-ti~e 
piano accompaniment of Master J. Clune. Mr. 
Frank Guilfoyle, senior student, then read 
the address of welcome to his Excel1ency, 
which was as follows: -

"May it please your E xcellency : This is a 
proud and happy day for St. Ildephonsus' 
College ; and we deeply appreciate the privil
ege of being honoured b y a visit in person 
from the direct representative in Australia of 
our Holy Father the Pope. We rej oice the 
more that this is the first occasion in the 
hi story of our College on which we haY e re
ceived a visit from the Apostolic D elegate. 
In the past we have been visited by great 
dignitaries, both ecclesasti cal and lay, in
cl uding Governors of the State, but the pre
sence of your Excellency in our midct ap
peals t o u s more than that of any of those . 
You ·com e to us, bearing on your brow the 
laurels won by devoted service in manu re
spnsible psitions in the Church . Y ou ~orne 
to u s from the heart of Christendom from 
the Eternal City, where the glories of' the 
Faith are enshrined in imperishable record s. 
You come to u s from the Pope and Bishcp 
of Rome, Christ's Vicar on earth, the il1us
triou s Benedict XV. He was called to un
dertake the awful responsibilities of the P on
tificate at a most stormy period in the hi s
tory of the world; and his children through
out Christendom have watched with f"!e!ing> 
of gratitude and admiration the God-o-iven 
wisdom with which he has steered the <- Bar
que of Peter. 

I s it not right then that, in union with our 
sister Colleges throughout the Cornmon
wealth , we should bid you welcome to Au s
tralia's sunny lands, and above all to our o~n 
Golden Land of the West? 

"When you arrived in Australia and looked 
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around, your heart must have rejoiced to see 
the monuments of Catholic zeal and activity 
dotted all over the land . We young i\u s
tralians are reaping the harves t from seed 
sown in labour and pain b y the grand Ca
tholic pioneers of the last -century. It shall 
ever be our aim t o emulate their undying 
spirit of Faith, the nobility of the ir lives, 
their unflagging zeal in the cause of religion , 
and their loyal attachment to the Church. 

"It is in the sdme spirit , in keeping the 
same lofty ideals before us, that we are try
ing to build up a great Catholi c College here 
in New Norcia. Thanks t o the munificent 
zeal of the late Bishop T orres and the Bene
dictine Community of New Norcia thi s nob le 
building was erected, and its doors were 
thrown wide open to the whole of the Ca
tholic youth of Western Australia . St. Ilcle
phonsus' is still young in years, but fruitful 
in works. Many of its ex-students are stud v
ing for the priesthood, and a number of its 
brightest pupils have joined the Mari st Bro
thers. Let us hope the clay will come when 
the Benedictine Fathers, to whom the Col
lege owes so much, will be able to draw re
cruits f-rom St. Ilclephonsus' for their own an
cient and illustrious Order. 

"In conclusion, we wi sh your Excellency 
many years of fruitful work for God's Church 
in Australia, and we beg t o assure you that 
we will always preserve an affectionate re
m embrance of your visit t o our College; that 
with the help and protection of our Blessed 
Lady, we will try and shape our lives accord
ing to the grand Catholic ideals whi ch are 
kept b efore us in thi s College ; that, glorying 
in the name of Catholic which we sha-re with 
the Faithful in every nation under heaven, 
and mindful of the wonderful hi story of the 
Church , resplendent in every age with the 
glorious achievements of her saints and her 
scholars, we will always try to live as Ler 
faithful children; and that, though we ar·~ so 
far away from the centre of Christianity , we 
will y ield t o none, like our forefathers in the 
I sland of Saints, in our loyal t y and devotion 
t o the Holy See The students and Masters 
of St Ildephonsus' College humbly ask ynur 
Excelency's blessing." 

"New Norcia, April 29, 1920." 

'illlF J\posto!ic ~eh~.sate's ~esponse. 
His Excellency, on rising t o reply, was re

ceived with loud and long applause. In 
saying how greatly touched he was by the 
reception given him b y the Brothers and 
pupils, the Delega te expressed keen sati sfac-
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tion at the flourish ing condition of the Col
lege, only so r ecently est ablished. He was 
struck with the grandeur of their Chapel, 
and d elighted with the boys' devotion, which 
he had witnessed when almost all the stu
dents app roached H oly Com m union. Re
ferring t o the consecra ti on of the new Chal
ice before tha t m orning's Mass, his Excel
lency said : " I t was my intention of perform
ing the gra nd rite of the Church before the 
boys, and have the joy of celebrating Mass in 
New Norcia with the Cha lice given m e by 
the people of New Norcia" He t hanked God 
he was well enough t o say Mass, and be with 
them at their entertainment, and "in fu ll 
thankfulness," said the D elegate, " I offered 
that Mass for those wh o p resen ted me with 
the Chalice." His E xcellency not ed with 
pleasure tha t the p rogramme contained a n 
item by one of the B rothers. His interpre
t a tion of t he incident was "t he satisfact ion 
a nd unison existing bet ween teachers a nd 
boys." He t rusted a nd prayed that t hey 
would "grow up good a nd generous, fra nk 
and sincere, a nd a lways ·resp ect t he Marist 
Brothers." Before reaching Australia he 
knew of the great work Bishop Torres had 
undertaken, and of his courage t o go t o the 
Central H ouse of the Marist Order t o obt a in 
a t eaching st a ff for the College. It was, 
then, really P rovidential t hat the Brothers 
came •there. H e hoped the boys would re
spond t o their t eachers, a nd be obedient in 
school or wherever else they were. "You will 

On Sunday , July 11 th , there took place in 
the Vatican, in the presence of his Holiness, 
t he reading of the Decree of the heroism of 
1he virtue of the Ven. Marcellin J oseph 
Benoit Cha m pagna t , Ma rist , founder of the 
:vrarist Brothers. The D ecree was read by 
Mgr. Verde, Secret a ry of •the Congregation of 
Rites, and the address t o the Holy Father 
was delivered by the Postula tor of the Cause, 
Father Capere, Procurat or-General of the 
Marists. His Holiness based h is reply, a s he 
so oft en does, on t he Gospel of the day, show-

then be good a nd great men for t he welfare 
of t his b eautiful land," was h is E xcellency's 
concluding remark, which brought forth rous
ing appla use. As t he distinguished visit ors 
left the hall, three lust y cheers were raised 
by th e boys, who had t here a nd t hen com
m enced their week's holiday which the D ele
gate, in his usual "fighting," cert ainly his 
persuasive, way, secured for them as he fin
ished his sp eech . 

Before retu rning to the Mosastery, his Ex
cellency a nd those accompa nying him in
spected both Colleges, and adjourned t o 
Father Lesmes' studio, where a n en joyable 
time was sp ent viewing t he la rge 40-figure life 
size r epresentation of Christ before P ilate, 
which was nearing comp letion . The D elegate 
was attracted by the numerous works in 

- course of completion, and the m a ny sketches 
of contem plat ed wo-rk, making congratulat
ory rem arks as he closely v iewed each sub
ject. A retirement was m ade to t he Monas
tery for lunch, after which Archbishop 
Clune a nd t he v isit ing clergy bade his Excel
lency good-bye, a nd set out for P erth, -reach
ing the P alace a t 7 p.m. 

Shortly after 7.30 the D elegat e, with Bishop 
K elly, mot ored to Mogumber t o JOlll the 
t rain for Geral-dton, in which t hey travelled 
overnigh t . A distinct improvement in his 
Excellency's health had t a ken place, which 
made travelling m uch easier for him. 

ir,g how t he Ven . Champagnat was the good 

t ree, and •these were his fru its. He recalled, 

too, how at the begi nning of the last century 

there were false prophets in France, their 

t eaching a false interpret a tion of Libert y, 

Equality, Frat ernity. T he Venerable Cham

pagnat 's congregation arose provident ially 'to 

teach t rue doctrine ; and how good was the 

t_ree is shown by its fruit, the number of those 

who h ad benefited by its work having risen 

. from five t h ousand t o a hundred thousand. 



W:4c ?flcncrahlc cfllltan:cllin ii)oscp4 ~cnoit @4ampagmtf, 

Jljouniter of ±Ire ~arist }.hlrotqers. 
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Fm ewells are seldom without their feelings 
of sorrow, and there can be no doubt that 
the departure of Brother George from New 
N e>'Tia late last February struck a minor 
note in the hearts of all he left behind him. 
Bwther George had spent no more than three 
short years in New Norcia, but as his first 
m~eting here seemed like a re-united friend
shiv and not an introduction, his stay was a 
kin.dly and sincere friendship of three years. 
\\'hen news was officially received of Brother 
George's departure and the time for sailing 
fixed, a farewell concert, the like of which 
has seldom if ever been excelled, even in the 
musical world of New Norcia, was given by 
the Benedictine Community in the pabtiai 
recqotion room of the Monastery. In order 
to give the adult population of the district an 
opportunity of testifying to the high este•:m 
i!l ,.,hich they held Brother George, and of 
bidding him farewell, the Fathers kindly 
invited all that could, to be present. The 
College boys, big and small, also received the 
kind invitation, and were overjoyed at being 
allowed to accept the hospitality of the 
Fathers. On that evening, when all was in 
readiness, the hall, the passages, and bal
conies, were a sea of faces, everybody eager 
to libten to the best that was presented. 

The Monastery Band opened the proceed
ings with Handel's stirring Judas Macabeus' 
Chorus. The orchestra followed with Wag
ner's Tannhauser March, a regular gem of 
march music, and very worthily rendered. 
Each time the orchestra performed during 
the evt~ing, whether in Beethoven's 1st. 
movement, and as the accompaniment to 
Greig 's Concerto, or in Haller and Rossini , 
its interpretation of the author seemed per
fect. The choruses by the Monastery Choir, 
Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night's Dream" 
and Mascagni's "Cavalieria Rusticana," were 
in beautiful harmony and balance. Brother 
Ambrose's rich voice was heard to advantage 
in this concert hall, and he had to reply with 
a second item each time he appeared. The 
Finale of Greig's Piano Concerto, by that 
great musical performer, Fr. Stephen Moreno, 
with charming orchestral accompaniment, 
lifted the audience out of itself. This item 
was the climax of the evening. The musical 

programme then passed off with Weber 's 
"Hunters' Chorus," b y the Monastery Brass 
Band, a fitly chosen item, and the end of a 
high class musical treat. 

Prior Salinas then, on behalf of all Bene
dictine New Norcia, in an appropriate little 

~i\e£t_ )hlrotqer ®eorge, 2!llLJ\. 
speech, spoke of the fine spirit that had been 
shown by Brother George on every occasion 
in his intercourse with the Benedictine 
Fathers. He thought Brother George a pat
tern of amiabi li t y, and could always expect 
from him the most friendly feeling, and a 
satisfactory negotiation of business. He 
spoke in high eulogy of the continued pro
gress of the College under B rother Geor~e's 



direction ; he found it a painful duty t o have 
to bid farewell t o such a m a n. 

Mr. D avidson, on behalf of the people of 
the district , wished t o bid farewel~ t o B ro
ther George . All who had m et h1m were 
sorry at his dep arture ; there was no one "':ho 
had not found a friend in the1r depa rtmg 
guest. Mr. D avidson thought he might p os· 
sibly m ake one exception ; he thought the 
kangaroos within a wide radJUs woul~ be. d e
lighted , a nd would celebrat e t he occaswn JOY
fully if they only knew. In concluswn, he 
tha nked the Benedict ine Fathers for the 
first-class music, a nd he was of opinion t ha t 
it ought t o b e heard oftener . 

Brother George in reply , aft er the applaus·~ 
• I' 

had died away, thought h e was u nab.e t o 
express himself fully on the kind treatmen t 
he had received from the Fathers of th~ 
Monast ery. H e thought it was the result of 
a deep-laid conspiracy t hey had entered in',o 
t o put themselves about for h1s convemence, 
while he was Principal of S t. Ildephonsus', 
and it reached its climax in t he faultless per
fonn 3nce of tha t night. H e then paid a tri
bute t o the earnest co-operation he ha:i m et 
with from the boys during his t hree years' 
st!ly a t the College, and could have expected 
little better a nywhere. T he people of t:!'!e 
district he was a lways glad to meet, for when 
his posi t ion called for intercou rse with t hem, 
he had alwa ys received m ost cordial treat 
m eEt. T o the Brothers, last of all, 'out m r.st 
importa nt of a ll, because he h ::td been in ~o 
clc;se <>ssocia t ion with them , he owed a sp e
cia l duty of tha nks for thei r willing co-ope~a
t ion :U1d generous self-sacrifice in trying Cir
cumstances. He assu red all t hat he would 
take away the kindest recollections of . his 
st ay amongst them , that h e would certam ly 
return t o Aust ralia, tha n which he would 
never ask for better. H e thanked the speak
ers, and above all, the workers, for t he long 
and p a instaking labour each a nd every one 
must have expended , t o produce such resu lts 
as all )-,ad heard t ha t nigh t. He had heard 
many concerts, b u t t he h igh-class m usic 
heard that night would, he assu red them, 
make it a concert tha t he would never fo rget. 

Brother George, with a ll the Brothers who 
were availab le, was afterwards en terta ined 
by the Prior a nd Community in the Monas
tery pa rlou r. 

On the m orning of Brother George's leav
ing us, t he Brothers and boys met to b id h im 
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an official farewell. The little function took 
place in the College T heatre. Brother Bre~
dan, speaking for the B rothers, expressed h1s 
regret a t losing such a n amia ble a nd sym
pathetic Director ; it was a g reat h onou r to 
S t. Ildephon sus', however, t o the boys and 
Brothers also, tha t Brother George should 
have been chosen out of the whole Australian 
P rovince t o rep resent the province a t the 
General Chapter , wi t h B rother Provincial. 
H e hoped Brother George would have an en
joyable trip, and ret urn t o u s again with 
the benefit of his added exp erience. 

J ohn Murphy , for t he boys, gave a sincere 
apprecia t ion of Brother George's work for 
t he boys generally, and fo r himself p ersonal
ly, a nd he was sure m any others could voice 
t he s::tm e opinion . B rot her George had 
treated them in the manner of a father ra t her 
tha n of a m ast e r, a nd it was no exaggeration 
to say tha t a ll would greatly miss h im in 
every phase of College life. H e wished, on 
the boys' b ehalf, "bon voyage" t o B rother 
George. Then B rot her Brenda n made a pre
sen tation of a roll of Australia n notes to B ro
t her George, all, the Yoluntary subscription of 
t l;e boys. 

B rother George, on risi ng to resp ond , was 
gret: ted with vociferous a ppla use- a n out
burst foste red b y accrued a nd unanimou s 
a;.precia tion of a director 's guidance, ex
hortations and exempla ry m anner. Brother 
George said he was a little nonplussed owing 
to a sense of ob liga tion, that had suddenly 
become k een, as regards repaym ent of t he 
C:ebt of gratitude under which he then found 
himself. At shor t notice h e was inst ructed 
to proceed to Europe, b ut though ts of such a 
fa rewell as was arranged for h im were far 
from his m ind . His wish, a s ever, was to 
do things quietly, a nd he appreciated t he 
''otii.cial" a nd priva te nature of the function 
that had been a rranged in his honour. H is 
th 1 ee years at St. Ildephonsus' will remain a 
lifelong recollection, and without p resuming 
in any way on what his fu t u re movements 
might be, h e hoped to come back to New 
Nor cia t o enjoy the open sp aces and the 
bush of the Golden West. H e tha nked t he 
Brothers for all t hei r k indnesses and sup
port, and the boys for t heir handsom e and 
generous gift. 

The sing ing of "Auld Lang Syne',' followed 
by three hearty cheers for their late Direc
t e>r , com pleted t he little programme. 
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By the Rev. Father WILLIAllf, O.S .B. 

A report of Drysdale River Mission is not 
a new contribution t o the Magazine of St. 
Ildephonsus' College. Its interest demand· 
ed a sepa rate a rticle in some of the annual 
numbers of this issue, a nd now cust om ren
ders the article necessa-ry. 

Last yea r the boys of St. Ildephonsus had 
a good chance t o hear the news of the Mis· 
s!onaries and na tives of Drysdale River. The 
Lord Abbot of New Norcia, who had gone 
there on a v isi t , came back after three 
m onths' a bsence a nd b rought m a ny tidings 
that were undoubtedly worth the hearing . 
W e all heard them, and our curiosity was 
well satisfied . This year the b oys of the 
College are no less fortunate than the last 
one. The R ev. Altimira , O.S.B ., wh o for the 
la st t en years, has b een pioneering a t Drys· 
dale, has just returned hom e, a nd has m a ny 
int eresting things t o t ell. H e brings besides 
the "Dia ry" of the Mission , and we are sure 
it will be a reliable source for our informa· 
tion, r elating as it does its present state, t o. 
gether with its failures and successes during 
the last twelve m onths. The "Dia·ry" deals 
mostly with the na tiv es-their v isits t o and 
from the Mission , their t emperament and 
quarrels. It deals also with t he m at eria l 
progress of the settlement, and w ith t he work 
of cha rity carried on by the Missiona·ries. 

I . 

Friendly Relations. 

The b onds of friendship bet ween the Mis· 
s.:onaries and na tives of Drysda le were secur· 
ed alread y in 1913. The Missionaries, with
Gut a ny weapon , won over the na tives, and 
ever since, the peace and amity between 
them has been of a lasting kind. Nor have 
the visits of the a b origines dwind led so far, 
but have ra ther increased in numbers of 
times and pe rson s. Vlith regard t o this, 
F a ther Cubero's report reads as follows: "The 
na tives continue coming and going to and 
from the Mission , and hav e placed in u s all 
their confidence . Sometimes they misbe
have them selves wi•th us, and we correct and 
mildly punish them, but they not only bear 

wit h equal subm ission their corre-:tions and 
p unishments, but even recognise themselves 
guilt y." Of the m any different native t ribes 
living in the ext ensive forest s of the North
\¥ est, four principally frequent the B enedic
tine Mission, namely t he "Warmala," "Wal· 
ambi," " Queeni," and "Culari." Of these 
four, some of them ext end all a long the fertile 
shores of Drysdale R iver, and the wide area 
between this p lace a nd the North-West coast, 
the Queeni only spreadi ng a long the coast 
from Napier , B room e Bay t o Cambridge Gulf, 

W:lp~ ~ission sdyooner "~olahora." 

near Wyndham. Of this, the Missionaries 
themselves are witnesses who, on attemp ting 
t c. reach vVyndham last year in. the Mission 
schooner 'V oladora,' found tha t som e of the 
natives belonging to the vessel's crew had 
b een b efore at Lacrosse I sla nd , situa t ed in 
the mouth of Cambridge Gulf, and they were 
c.n this occasion the Missiona ries' best guides 
8.11 the way t o and fro . In fact the natives 
knew every inch of the coast . 

There is a defini te territory assigned to 
each tribe. No native can cross the boun
daries of a nother t ribe's t erritory without 
p ermission of the inhabitants. The result of 
acting otherwise would be the declaration of 



war on the transgressor. The B enedictine 
Mission, being located on neutral ground, is 
accessible t o all and each tribe. 

The natives aheady known to the Fathers, 
approach them very often, and enter the 
Mission premises only when allowed. It is 
curious to note that if among the crowd 
there are some new comers, these cry out, 
giving their names at a distance easily aud
ible. In confirmation of this, we read in 
the ·report: "Saturday, 11th. October, 1919. 
We are v isited by seventeen natives (two 
children, a woman, and fourt een men). 
Twelve of them are vVa lambi, and five Culari. 
The Walambi who had never before b een at 
the Mission, as soon as they thought their 
voices could be heard at the h ouse, gave a 
terrible cry,' shouting out thei r names anJ 
that of thei·r tribe." Now, h owever, thE.se 
c.utcries a re repeated very seldom , as ac
ouaintance renders them inopportune. But 
this acquai ntance between aborigine a nd Mis-

Qiocomtut Wne la~en fnitfr JlfruiL 

sionary is not of the same sort as the one 
between two neighbours, who know one 
another, but not familiarly. It is of a friend
ly character, nay, of a fraternal intimacy. 
The native, whenever he goes to the Mission, 
is liberally fed, and is instructed in Christian 
Doctrine; and he, in acknowledgment of hts 
good treatment, assists the Missionaries, 
either in working in the ·garden, mustering 
their cows, or clearing the ground for grow: 
ing rice. B ut his sense of g·ratitude and 
love appears better than in the examples 
just mentioned , through a fact t hat has only 
lately taken place-it is the surrender of his 
aged people. He reckons it a privilegf'! to 
commit them t o nobody's care save his own. 
Now, however, he thinks otherwise, and con-
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siders it a greater privilege still to trust them 
t o the care of the Missionaries. Oh, sweet, 
amiable charity! that e·v en the ha·rdest rock 
melts under the heat of thy divine influence. 
The two old Drysdale aborigines now living 
a t the Mission are ninety odd years of age. 

n . 
Material Goods. 

The material progress of the Mission limit
ed t o pot a t o growing was a failure. Extend
ed t o rice production, it is not satisfactory. 
This year, unfortunately, a plag ue of worms 
worked havoc on the young crop. The 
cocoanut, sugar cane, water melons, etc., on 
the contrary, are doing well. A very good 
supply of vegetables is obtained from the 
eleven acres garden, carefully cultivated by 
1he Mi ssionaries. There are a lso some cattle 
a nd t wo herds, one of pigs a nd the other of 
goats. A donkey was considered necessary 
fm mustering them, a nd the Lord Abbot of 
New Norcia bought one last year for t his pur
pose. This animal is looked upon by all a s 
a very brainy quad ruped . It is his custom 
~o chase the natives for all he is worth, and 
invariably drives them into their camp. 
\'Then he a rri ves there h e loses no time in 
explo ring a ll the good things concealed in 
the camp, but t o effect his purpose he kicks 
b roadcast all the coals a nd fire the natives 
use t o bake their meal. And thereby, he 
c1Jscovers many sweet things which he mono
polises for his own use. 

I II. 

Condition and Temperament. 

The Drysdale River N at ive, in the scale of 
civilisation , is of a low ch aracter. The idea 
of m orality is unknown to him, yet he is of a 
ciear and quick intelligence to understand, if 
taught, right from wrong. Judging from the 
n·.eans u sed either for self-defence or in pur
suance of his prey, he reveals very limited in
tellectual cap acity. The spear has always 
been the newest and latest invention for 
nearly a ll his purposes. He fights mostly for 
the possession 'of women, a nd once he has re
covered his eloping wife he cruelly punishes 
her. On one occasion the Missionaries heard 
a native woman cry ing in the bush at nigh t . 
On the following m orning she came to the 
Mission , and the Fathers, to their great aston
ishment, saw that she had a very big wound. 
They, besides, underst ood that she had been 
b:<.dly drubbed. This was the p unishment 
met ed out to her by her- husband after he 
recovered her. On another occasion (some 
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t-tne about March this year ) there was a 
most frightful spear fight in the presence of 
forty natives. It originated from the ques
tion who was t o be the husband of a certa in 
'>oman called Nanchimara . Nanchim ara is 
twenty-four years old, and was claimed, ap
prently justly, by two m en, the one called 
Walambery, f.rom twenty-five t o thirty years 
oi age, and the other called Ni ungo, sixty 
years old. Niungo got his friends t o fight 
for him, while the other had t o fight for him
self. The .combat started in a most orderly 
manner, namely, the friends of Niungo 
fought one b y one against Walambery. Al
though nobody was wounded, the victory 
was won by the former, and Nanchimara was 
n stored t o Niungo. The poor woman, once 
in p ossession of him , was most terribly pun
ished by his friends, who stru ck her head 
with a thi ck stick and stabbed a sp ea·r in the 
abdominal regi on of her body. The Mission
a ries, hav ing been warned, rushed into the 
C"am p , and found her bleeding and half dead. 
With their usual spirit of charity, they be
stowed on her corpora l 'help, not overlooki ng, 
however, th e spiritu::tl one. 

IV. 

Charity. 

There are four Benedictine Missionaries at 
Drysdale, with Father Salinas, O.S.B., at their 
read, all self-sacr ificed for the love of God 
a.nd welfare of the natives. They cut them
selves away from all social intercourse, doom
ing themselves t o voluntary marty rdom, to 
som e extent harder than •that of a martyr. 
Their abnegation is not of short duration as 
that of a martyr might have been, but a long 
cne, of many years, and thi s amid hardships 
and privations untold, in a region isolated 
from all human b ei ngs within hundreds of 
miles around. Yes, the life of the Benedic
tine Missionaries of Drysdale is a life of sac
r:fice, heroi c in high degree. There are many 
persons who never think about these ex
amples of Christian unselfishne ss, or if they 
de, look, perhaps, at them fr~-m a selfish 
point of view that tarnishes if not wholly de
stroys the self abnegation and the m erit of 
th e good work of the Missionaries. The 
B enedictines of Drysdale River in sacrificing 
th em selves for God and their nei ghbour, have 
in view only God's g reatest glory, our Lord\ 
command of t eaching His Gospel to all n:t
t ions, and fin all y , the loyalty of the sons of 

St Benedict, who in every age, after their 
foundation , have marched in the forefront of 
the Church 's evangelists . Founded on these 
noble principles, the Drysdale Ri~er Mission 
i ~ carrying on the civilising work of the Ca
tholic Church . It is true that some difficul
t ies, mostly of a commercial nature, hamper 
its m a rch of progress, but those brave Mis
s;onaries of Drysdale well know that they are 
not Benedictines in vain; that the old and 
world-wide proverb of "Benedictine patience'· 
was won b y the glorious ancestors of the Or
der under d iffi cult and trying conditions; 
that the Benedictine Order is one of the 

brightest jewels fashioned by study, prayer, 
~·nd mi ssionary labour in th~ crown of the 
Catholic Church. No, the Drysdale River Mis
sicnaries will not prove themselves unworthy 
of their name, and by patience and work, we 
tru st , everv obstacle will be overcome. 

The Missionaries have already endeared 
them selves t o the natives. His love and 
confidence is theirs. And with this as a pre
Lminary, the charitable work of the Mission
aries is now, naturally, done with better re
sults. In fact the Drysdale native goes to 
them for consolation in his troubles, for ad
v ice in hi s doubts, for help in hi s quarrels. 
But on these and si milar occasions, the 
native, besides obtaining what he wants, re
ceives also what he needs and does not know, 
namely, the religious instructions that dispose 
i!is soul t o b e a worthy receptacle of sancti~Y-
ing grace. 

I.O.G.D. 



BOB PYM is one of the few Ol :l Boys who 
a re doing their bit t o m ak e th is co:umn a 
success. Each yea-r, a s the time for publica· 
tion approaches, he sends us all the det a ils 
he can collect of the Old Boys !n the N or '
~Nest. He is expect ed down from Carnarvon 
early in 1921. As it was for hea lth ' ea sons 
chiefly that he went North for a couple of 
years he will perhaps not ·return there again, 
but he may do so. He has got on very well 
on the station . 

His brother LISLE is t o be congra tulated 
on the splendid results he obtained in his first 
year exam. at the University . H e passed 
easily in all his subjects. According to the 
regulations for the engineering cours~. the 
students are t o spend their vacations doing 
practical work. That prescribed for the 
first year being surveying, L isle t heref0re be
t ook him self first t o the South-vVest. wner~ 
he assist ed a t the survey of a large estate. 
Later, he joined a Government party, who 
were laying out a ·route for a railway t o a 
lead mine some 20 miles out from Northamp
t on . He there m et TOM DRAGE, wbo was 
a t S.I .C. in 1914, and is now helping h is 
father on a station near N orthamnton . Lisle 
spent a week with us during the year. AftLr 
completing hi s course h e intends t o go to 
England t o ga in experi ence wit] ~ som e of 
th e bi g fi-rm s there. 

TOM STAPLES is also t o be congrat:.1lated 
on the splendi d results he obtained m last 
year's exams at the U niYersity . H e is do
ing Arts and, though working under difficul
ties, secur t> d all hi s subj ect s. H e attends 
lectures la rgely as a night student, a nd was 
for som e 't ime in Bryans' RECORD Office 
during the -day, but he is at present in a 1aw 
office. H e also pa id u s a v isit r:lu ring the 
year. 

Elsewhere in this Magazine is a lengthy ar
ticle on R ome by JOE HALPIN. \Y e re
gret that lack of space prevents U3 from 
publish ing the whole of his inter"sting con
tribution . We owe him our hearty thanks 
and commend his example t o the othE'r Old 
Boys abroad . 

LEONARD GREEN has taken up the 
military profession. He started work at the 
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General H eaodqua·r t ers in P erth , bL1t after 
being gazetted as a lieutenant he was app oint
ed cast er-clerk a t the hom e fo r returned sol
diers. H e find s t he cha nge in t he :node oi 
addressing him as amusing as it is pleasant . 
Inst ead of "Mr. Green, do this!" it is no w 
"L ieutenant G.reen , would you mind doi ng 
so and so?" W e are pleased t o ~ee bv the 
R ecord that Leonard is still "so!lle p oet." 

CYRIL WHITE is doing Arts a t t he U n i
v ersity . - He paid a vi sit d uring the Ma y 
vacation . 

VIN . CONNOR has returned from t he Nor'. 
\Vest. H e put in a few days at Canterbury 
early in the year, and has since gone t o a 
sheep station near vVagin . 

JOE BRENNAN is in his fa ther 's b usiness 
a t B oulder. 

CLARRY McN ULTY is a spmng t o jou r
nalistic honours. He is at present on the 
Daily T elegraph staff in Sydney, but he 
writes occasionally for Smith 's Weekly . 

Our representatives in the Educat ion D e
partment are still going strong. B ERT 
I-IA YES is the m anual training ma~ter at 
Y a rloop . H. B ERRY is still a t Carnam a h, 
and HARRY F RAN K near Bolgart The 
la tter especially is doing well. H . SCH ORER 
is now in Pingelly, whi le MI LLINGTON is 
in one of th e P erth schools. 

A USTI N CL UN E a lso sp en t a few weeks 
a t New Norcia. Under his father he is fa st 
becoming an exp ert chemist , and expect s t o 
get through hi s final s b efore he cmr. es of age. 

F RA N K GU ILF OYLE, h a v in g- failed t o 
pass in his first year l\fedicine a t the 1J niver · 
sity in P erth decided t o go on t o S t. Bar
tholom ew's, London , where he could tak e 1st 
year ih September. Accord ingly he cam e 
back t o S.I.C. for a few m onths in t he ea;rly 
part of the year reali sing tha t it is much 
easier t o study here than in P .:!rth. H e left 
for England in June, and we have n ot yet 
heard how he did in his exam. f{; ~ t ~other, 
Dr. D . Guilfoyle, who is also from St. Bai
tholomew's, is 'rapidly building up a good 
practi ce in P erth . 
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It was only the prompt and skilful atten
tion of Dr. Guilfoyle which save:! JAC K 
RAPHAEL after his injury on the fo')tball 
field at Mid winter. Jack was captain of the 
C.Y.M.S. team, and though his efforts failed 
on every occasion to avert defea.t, he was 
generally reckoned the best man on the field. 
His accident sent him to the hospital for 
some weeks with internal injuries. H, after
wards put in a week here to convalesce. 
Jack, of cou rse, regretted the sudden termi
nation t o his season 's sport, but he wa~ more 
concerned about the interruption in his 
studies. He is doing chemistry at the Tech
nical School, and is wrticled to Mr. Trouchet. 

HAROLD LYNCH is still at .Mr. Boxall's. 
He has been unable to go on with his studies 
this year owing to the impossibility of ob
taining the necessary books . The time, of 
course, is not altogether wasted, as he is 
gaining valuable practical experience. vVe 
would like t o see his brother REG. settling 
down . 

vVe are pleased to be able to say tbat the 
Old Boys are taking a prominent part in 
the C.Y.M.S., P erth. Jack Raphael tuok a 
leading part in the football team, and his 
broth er , PHIL, is equally p-rominent as a 
cricketer. H e has been doing som e really 
fine work with the bat, his performa nce of 
102 in 33 minutes in the open ing match of 
this season being especially worthy of men
tion. Had it been made on the tu.rf instead 
of on m a tting it would probably have meant 
his inclusion in the team pick ed t o play 
against the Englishmen . 

ALEX CAMPBELL is also one of the lead
ing sports in the C.Y.M.S. His knee still 
prevents him from t aking a n active part in 
the football, but it cannot damp his enthu
Siasm. He act s as a coach to the tea:r .. 

FRED LODDING has brough t a n Engli sh 
bride back with him t o Kalgoorlie. 

LES. MciNERNEY is in the Commercial 
Bank at B·r idgetown. 

J. CUDDIHY has joined the R ailw;ty D e
partment, and passers-b y may chance t o see 
him on the Mt. Barker platform. 

Congra tulations t o JAMES LIDDY. H e 
was r ecently a warded a gold medal for b rav
ery in a mining accident in Kalgoorlie. 

PAT RODRI QUES p roved himself the 
champion goal-ki cker of the St ate this ~eason. 

H e just missed Inter stat e honours . P at. is 
doing Law. 

PHIL RYAN is now on his father's st ation 
at Carnarvon. iVe regret t o hear tha t h is 
father is in a dangerous ondition . 

Jlf. Qi)ui!foJ;!Ie anh JJ. ~Rap!pte!. 

W e hear b y letter f.rom GERARD :\1AR 
RETT now and again though he is not a very 
fervent correspondent. He spent four years 
at the College, and in that time went through 
f.rom 7th up t o leaving. H e passed Leaving 
in all his subject s after only one year from 
the J unior ; he would gladly have come back 
for t wo years to do h imself and his teachers 
justice, but circumstances would not permit. 
Always appreciative and happy while at Col
lege, "Marcus" was a study in contra~ts; he 
had no facility for games- plenty for books. 
Since leaving he has had some difficulty in 
finding suitable employment, but wbc:n we 
heard last from him he had m ade a start in 
electricity . H e was in addition attending 
the Technical School. We feel glad to give 
him every encouragement. 

TONI LYNCH is a lso in P erth attending 
the Techni cal School. His brothers, PADDY 



and JA CK , are still on the farm at Three 
Springs. 

WIILLIE SELLINGER and DONALD 
McKINLEY both obtained brilliant passes 
in the Sydney Leaving Certificate Exam. last 
Christmas, and afterwards both graduate& 
from the J uniorate into the Novitiate at Mit-
tagong, N.S.W. They received the habit 
together in June. Sellinger is now Br Al-
bertus, and Donald is Bro. Angelus. Alf. 
Scanlan is still at the J uniorate. 

HARRY SHINE has decided to embrace 
the religious priesthood. He left last J anu
ary for Gala ng to join the training college 
of the Redemptori st Fa•thers. FRANK CA-

HILL, who was also in that college for some 
time, is now professed . He passed through 
Perth recently on his way to Ireland t o com
plete hi s studi es before ordination . H e and 
Joe Halpin should be ordained at about the 
same time. They will be the first of what 
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we hope will be a long list of Old Boy 
priests. vVe have already seven representa
tives away studying for the priesthood be
sides several who are joining the Brc thers. 
But the fields are whitening to the harvest 
and the labourers are few enough . 

"DICK" DOCHERTY is with the Sacred 
Heart Fathers at Douglas Park. 

BRO. THEOPHANE, MARTIN HILL, is 
at present teaching in Bendigo. 

Apparently the farm at vVaterloo is pros
pering under the care of JOE HYNES, for 
he is now to be seen dashing around Bunbury 
in his own car. 

CYRIL BANTING is try ing hi > hond at 
painting in Bunbury. 

LES. SWEENEY is making hi s dail y bread 
in a Southern Cross bakery . 

WILLIE BENNETT is at present i 1~ the 
vicinity of Geraldton. He is a help to hi s 
father, and should, in time t o come, prove 
t o be "some" contractor. 

GEORGE THOMAS, also a Geraldtonite, 
helps his father on the farm. During hi s 
spare time he turns his attention t o motor 
driv ing, and is well known among motorist s. 

JACK GILES, another young farmer, is a 
familiar figure in Gerald ton. Jack was a 
promising cricketer while at S.I.C., but we 
do not hear much about him at present. 

GORDON TWINE holds a good p usit ion 
in the U nion Bank at Geraldton. Gordon 
is also a Second-Lieutenant in the Cadet 
Corps. vVe hope he is successful in gaining 
still another star. Very little has been heard 
of E. SANDER, but judging by rumour he is 
at present in Perth, and holds a very good 
position in a firm. Rumour also has it that 
he is married. 

TIM and MORRIS JONES, two worthy 
vValkaway representatives, are working on 
the sheep station. Occasionally we hear of 
thei·r achievements on the cricket field. 
Whilst at College both were excellent bats
men and bowlers ; they should develop into 
first-cla ss cricketers. We wi sh them the best 
of luck. 

Word reached us to the effect that E. 
STON E returned home from France in June 
last, bringing back with him an Engli sh 
bride. 
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ELLI S CLARK is s till working in the st ore 
at Yalgoo. Ellis' chief dutv is to look after 
the books, a nd in thi s way .he is a sub-mana
ger. 

We were somewhat surpri sed at not see
ing JACK HUG back again thi s year. Jack 
di stinguished himself in last year's subject s. 
He is now helping his father in the shop. and 
is no doubt a decided asset to hi s father. 

All Old Boys interested in PETER BARON 

will be glad t o learn he is still in "Subi ." and 
is a di stinguished personage at horse sales. 
Rumour has it that Peter was t o have been 
ma rried last June; howeve r this news has no t 
yet been confirmed. 

Very little is known of JIM McNAMARA, 
but we do know he has passed hi s "C" exam., 
and is now a qualified t eacher. "Chester" 
has grown into a fine six-foot man. vVe wish 
him everv success in his new sphere of life. 

><±±±i±±±i±±±±±!i±±i±±±±i±±±±±±±±±>< 
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The Annual .:VIeeting was held in March, 

and the following officers were elected: 

J ohn Murphy (Presi~ent ), Jerry Clune, Kevin 

B yrne, and Fred Byrne. 

On August 15, the Feast of our Blessed 

Lady's Assumpti on, ten aspirants became 

consecrated members . They were J ohn Mc

Kay, Vincent Clune, James Clune, Ph il. 

L ynch . Basil Cronin , Charles Cunningham, 

Ri ch «rd Dawson, Joseph Staples, and Willie 

Riley. 

The simple but beautiful ceremony was 

pe!'tormed b y th e Rev. Father Rios, O.S.B . 

At the conclusion of the ceremony the Rev. 

Father appealed in fervent and eloquent 

words to the new m embers to reflect the 

virtues of their Mother in their daily lives. 

!P. September we bade good-bye to the 

President, John Murphy, and one of his lieu

tenant&, Fred Byrne, who left us with a view 

to carrying on their studies for the priest

hood in the Eternal Ci t y. We regretted 

keenly losing such valuable members, as they 

had both consistently maintained a h igh 

standard of conduct , so that their example 

had been a n in spiration t o us all. 

The election of a successo r t o J ohn Murphy 

wa3 held earlv in September, and Kev in 

Byrne becam e President. The new officers 

elected were John McKay and Tim Clifford. 

The meetings have been held regularly 

every Friday throughout the school year , 

when the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin 

wa s recited with ever-increasing devotion, 

and a course of short instructions wa s given 

by B ro ther Director. He poi nted out the 

great pa rt devoti on t o our Lady played in 

the development of Chri stian civ ilisation, and 

showed that the place of honour woman 

occupi e~ in modern society was the result 

of the ch ivalrous regard for woman engen

dered by devoti on to the Moth er of God. 
H e u rged us t o examine the m otives of our 
conduct, and to seek for motives that would 
stimulate us to noble deeds. He exhorted 
us to respond to the appeal of the lives of 
all good men and women. He pointed out 
human perfection, and showed us by exam
ining His life that in every circumstance we 
would find in Him a model and an inspira
tion. By cultivating a personal devotion 
to Him we would absorb His spirit, learn to 
look at things from Hi s point of view, and 
feel some of the mighty impulses of that 
great loving Heart of His . 
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QII!ilbrcn of 2)IRarl;l J§>obali'fJ;l . 
B ack R ow: vV. R iley, W . B ry a nt, F. R eader, V. Clune, R . Daw son, J. Clune, J. Sta ples, R. 

Bryant,-l\L B yrne. 
Second Row: B . Sm yth , C. Conway, A. Sexton, A. :\f >lesi, C. Cunn ingha m , J. Y oung, W . 

Durack , G. McCabe, T . Butler, vV. K nuckey . 
F ron t R ow: T . Connolly , B . Croni n , T. Cli ffo rd , J. Clune, K. By rne (President ), J. }l cK a y, 

K . Meyer, P . Lynch . 

(T aken from THE RECORD ) . 

SENIOR DIVISION. 

The 8th annua l sports of St . Ildephonsus' 
College t ook p lace on Saturday a nd Sun· 
da y , th e 9th and lOth of Oct ober, and 
were attended with the greatest success, 
and will long be rem em bered by the b oys 
a nd Brothers as one of the m ost pleasant 
days they ever spent. During the pre
ceding t hree week s, one could see the 

boys going hard a t thei r trai ni ng e\·ery 
afternoon ; all were seen spri n t ing a round 
the 220 m a ny t im es, and all h ad high h opes 
of ca rry ing off prizes, unt il the day came. 
when the handicaps were p os ted up. Then 
many were in the seventh heaven of de
light, and others, needless t o sa y , where 
they were. 

On Tuesday a nd Wednesday m ost of 
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the heats were run off, the first, second, 
third and fourth in each event competing 
in the finals on Saturday. The weather 
was ideal, and many good races were the 
result , but the 220 yards and 440 yards 
were characterised by two good spills, 
which probably spoilt the chance of those 
who did not get much start. The weatlier 
after vVednesday took a turn for the worse. 
A strong westerly wind set in, and soon the 
rain clouds came up, and it looked like rain 
right up to Saturday morning at six, when 
the sun got up in all its splendour, and it 
looked as if we were in for a glorious day; 
but old Pluvius must have had a grudge 

against us. for by 12 o'clock the sky was 
clark, and the rain was coming down in tor
rents, and we were not feeling fit for a wet 
sports' day . However, we could only hope 
for the best, and by 2 o 'clock the rain 
stopped, and it cleared up a little, so we all 
trooped ·down to the sports ground, which 
had been fixed up by Bro. Chane!, with the 
help of a few boys, and was hardly recog
nisable now. It was a great pity that the 
rain had come and spoilt the ground, as we 
were looking forward to a tip-top sports, 
but we were not very much disappointed , 
as after events proved. 

The opening senior race of the clay was 
very fittingly the Senior 100 Yards Cham
pionship. The championship men quickly 
toed the mark, and soon the pistol cracked 

and they were off. The race resolved itself 
as was anticipated into a keen contest be
tween Jerry Clune and L. Robinson. Clune 
led up to the 50 yards' mark, then Robin
son forged ahead, and maintained his lead 
until he broke the tape, just in time to 
beat Clune . Time, 11 2.5 sec. A better 
time could have been done if the ground 
had been dry, as the wet ground made a 
good start impossible. T . Clifford finished 
third, and P . McCabe fourth. A shower of 
rain poured clown at this point, and we re
tired to the shed until it finished. The 100 
yards' Handicap was next run off. It was 
one of the best races of the day , the first 

three places being keenly contested. All 
obtained a good start, and those with the 
most start were running even until about 
60 yards, when Young and Milesi took the 
lead, closely followed by Angelo . Young 
and Milesi were running even until just on 
the post, when Young got the lead, and 
won from Milesi , with Angelo third. 

The next senior event was the High 
Jump. Great things were expected from 
two of the jumpers. The ground was very 
wet and slippery, and absolutely spoiled any 
good height being done. P . L y nch and P. 
:.VfcCabe were the first to miss, and were out 
of it at 4ft. 9in ., and this left ]. Clune, G. 
McCabe, and W. Durack to compete for 
first place. At 4ft. 9hn. Durack ,Janclecl 
heavily, and was badly shaken up, and it 



was then impossible for him to jump. It 
was a great pit y , as he had a good chance 
for the prize, judging by the way he flew 
over the stick in the heats. J. Clune failed 
to clear 4ft. llin., and this left G. McCabe 
the winner, who on the ground was unable 
t o go a ny higher. Height, 4ft. llin. The 
long jump came next, and was won by ]. 
Clune, who beat G. McCabe by one inch, 
third place going t o Clifford . Length 17ft. 
] . Clune had previously cleared 18ft. in the 
heats. The result of this event left ]. 
Clune leadi ng in the ch ampionship . 

After the long jump the championship 
men took the courEe for the 220 yards. It 
was a good race for the first three places. 
]. Clune soon t ook the lead, and close on 
his heels were Robinson and Clifford. About 
half-way Clune dropped behind, and Robin
son t ook the lead. The finish was very 
close. L . R obinson won, and T. Clifford 
just beat ]. Clune on the post for second 
place. The result of this race left ] . Clune 
a draw for the Championship with R obin
son, with six p oints each, while Clifford 
had three points. After this event came 
the 220 Yards' Handicap , which was won 
by Milesi fairly easily f~om B . Cronin, with 
D. Bryant third. Throwing the cricket 
ball was the next event . Many expected P . 
Lynch to win, but he did not come up to 
expectations, and the unexpected happened. 
Milesi won it, throwing 79ycls. 1ft., and R oss 
Abbot was only a foot or so behind him. 
The throw was against a very strong wind, 
which accounts for the 90 yards mark not 
being reached. 

The 440 Y arcls' Championship and Han
dicap were run in one race. In t he ha ndi
cap L . Williams proved t he winner. P ym 
put in a good finish, but was unable t o 
stick t o it for the last five yards, or else he 
would have com e out the winner. The 
Championsh ip event was won b y Clune, 
with T. Clifford second, a nd P . McCabe 
thi rd. 

Then carne the Hurdles; it is only the 
second time t hey have been run at the 
sports, so it was impossible to give starts. 
] . Clune was favorite, but ] . White gave 
him a good run for it over the h urdles the 
pair practically t ieing all the way ove; the 
sticks. At the last hurdle J. Clune got a 
slight lead, which gave him a good start in 
the run, and he bea.t J vVhite by no more 
than a foot. Time, 17 4-5sec The hurdles 
were 3ft., a nd considering t he nature of the 
ground the time was good. 

The last race of the clay (Sa turclay) was 
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880 yards. The big handicaps p roved too 
much for those near the scratch mark. F . 
R eader led the way until about 20 yards 
off the t ape, when R. Bryant, putting in 
a strong finish, managed t o beat h im by a 
margin of a few yards. P . Taylor finished 
third . In the championship the three men 
who were running kept very close all 
through, and eventually Clune obtained a 
slight lead near the post a nd won, followed 
very closely by Clifford, with P . McCabe 
third. After this race we all adjourned for 
tea. The remainder of the sports were to 
take place on Sunday. 

Sunday afternoon proved to be slightly 
better than Saturday fo r running, as the 
ground had dried somewhat. Those com
p eting in the Mile were soon on t he mark, 
bu t again the h andicaps beat m ost, and 
many had t o drop out , having no chance. 
P. Taylor and L . Angelo put up a good 
fight for first p lace, the latt er just beating 
Taylor on the p ost. vV. Br yant ran a 
good third. The next item was the kick. 
]. Clune was again favorite for this event, 
bu t R. Abbott kicked well, and just beat 
Clune by a narrow margin of 18 inches. 
The tug-of-war, wh ich was expected t o be 
a good event, proved to be very much one
sided. IH the first pull McCabe's team 
proved too strong for ]. Clune's, beating 
them twice out of two. Clifford's team 
gave the same exhib ition .against Pym's. 
This left· Clifford and P. McCab e to pull off 
for the final. A good pull was anticipated, 
as both t eams were fairly heavy. Clifford 
proved in the pull to be the stronger , beat
ing P . McCabe's team twice out of two. 

The next event was t he class ·relay race, 
which is alwa ys popular, a nd those who 
weren't running backed their ch ampions to 
the utmost p ower of their lungs. The 
junior class were on scrat ch, and the third 
and fou r th classes had the most start, 130 
yards. After t he start it was soon seen 
that the senior and junior classes were well 
out of it. The VII. Class rapid ly gained 
ground, and at the last run clown, R obin
son for VII., D awson for V a nd VI., and A . 
F itzgerald for IV., made a good race of it, 
R obinson barely beating D awson, who 

·came second for his class. First, second, 
a nd third could ha.-e been cO\·erecl by a 
four-foot m easure. Sub-junior, owing t o a 
false start, were about 10 yards back, witn 
Junior and Senior level still a nother 10 in 
arrears. The race was a .good one, and the 
cheering was vociferous. The committee 
race finished a delightful and sportsman· 
like meeting fo r that day. 
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JUNIOR DIVISION. 

T he weather was rather inclement, for it 
rained hard for about two hours before the 
sports, and when it ceased a very strong 
wind still remained. The first junior 
eYent was the 100 yards' championship, and 
a s the four entrants were all short dis
tance cracks, it was very hard to predic~ a 
winner, although b y the majority Jeffs and 
Dawson were favored slightly above the 
other two . From the crack of th(; pistol 
it was a neck to neck affair, and when the 
tape snapped , the judge, in common with 
a great part of the onlookers, was tmabie to 

separate J effs and J ones. Result: Jeffs and 
Jones, 1 ; Dawson , 3; Be1 ry, 4. 

The 100 yards' championshtp was f·)l
lowed by a juvenile 75 :;arc\ , · championship 
for those under 11. The start was good, 
and after a hard struggle Jack Clune su c
ceeded in winning b y a yard, with R. Brady 
second, and C. Campbell a good third. 

The junior runners having had a 
breather during the last eYent, the junior 
100 yards' handicap was now decided. All 
were off with a jump, and though J ohnson 
had a sl ight ·lead r ight through, it was 
almost impossible t o pick the winner till 
Johnson snapped the tape, with Lanigan 
second , and Jones and Kelly racing splen
didly together in a tie for th ird. 

The juvenile 100 yards' handicap was run 

preparatory to the long jump. Gallagher, 
with a fairly long start, won narrowly from 
McCorry, with Matthews 2~ yards away 
third. Gallagher, 1; McCorry, 2; Mat
thews, 3. 

The long jump next p ro.cluced some good 
jwnps, although the winning jump was 
somewhat shorter than expected . Each 
contestant had three jumps, and the long
est was taken as his jump. Jones, the fa
Yorite, won with 13ft. Sin. after doing 14ft. 
4in. in the heats; Jeffs second (13ft . 5in.); 
Berry third (13ft. lin. ). Kelly disappointed 
his backers with 11ft . lOin. , after doing 

13ft. lOin in the heats. Hlingworth could 
only manage 12ft. 5in. 

The high jump was the next event, and 
though the gust y wind did not tend to
wal'ds the breaking of records the jumping 
was still of a good standard. There were 
seven entrants, and Berry and Dawson 
were the first to drop out at 3ft. lOin . Lani
gan and Durack followed with 3ft. llin. 
Durack jumped well and was unfortunate 
to fall out as early as he did. Jones, Jeffs, 
and H ynes all cleared 3ft . llin and 4ft ., 
but the first two could not manage 4ft. 
lin ., and left Hynes the winner. He cleared 
4ft. lin in a brilliant fashion, and 4ft. Bin. 
after that, but 4ft. 2in. was too much for 
him. Result: Hynes, 4ft. Bin., 1; Jeffs 
and Jones, 4ft. 



~.'.,.s a respite for the runners a couple of 
novelty races, the three-legged race, and 
the sack race were now run. The three
legged race was very fast , and the confused 
shouting of barrackers showed well the un
certainty of the race . Berry and Baxter 
were leading for more than three-quarters 
of the course, where Durack and Jones, 
with Jeffs and Dawson close behind them, 
made a fine spurt and fell in a heap across 
the tape, the judge's decision being: Jones 
and Durack, 1; Dawson and Jeffs, 2; Berry 
and Butler, 3. The sack race was almost 
as interesting. Butle; was hopping along 
first in a fine manner, with Berry close be
hind him, when suddenly one of his feet 
broke loose through the sack, and he had 
to' withdraw from the race. Almost at 
the same time disaster overtook Berry. He 
tripped slightly, and vainly trying to re
cover his balance sprawled on the ground. 
Young, who had been lying third, had a 
delightful vision of first, and hopped and 
ran and jumped with redoubled vigour, and 
succeeded in breasting the tape first. A 
great struggle took place for second be
tween Livesley and Henshaw. Both threw 
themselves forward across the tape, but 
Livesley was a few inches in ad\-ance of 
Henshaw, who got thi·rd. Berry regained 
his feet , and obtained an unlucky fourth. 
Result: Young, 1; Livesley, 2; Henshaw, 
3. 

As there was still a fair number of con
testants in the hurdles, two heats and a 
final had to be run off, a couple of events 
interposing between the heats and the 
finals. Berry won the first heat by a yard 
from Phillips after a very hard run, while 
Illingworth was not more than H yards 
away third; Jack Butler was fourth. The 
second heat was closer and faster than the 
fi rst. Jeffs, the favorite, got a bad start, 
but Seaman and Dawson were off like 
'roos, and led side by side well up to the 
second last hurdle, when Jeffs, who had 
been a fair distance behind, made a splen
did effort, and clearing the last two hurdles 
like a bird, finished a fine first by about a 
yard. Dawson and Seaman cleared the 
last hurdle together, but Dawson spurted 
desperately, and Seaman passed the tape 
about 1ft. behind him. Result: Jeffs, 1; 
Dawson, 2; Seaman, 3. 

The next event was the 220 yards' han
dicap, which was highly interesting. Rush. 
after leading for half the course, dropped 
back three or four paces, but regained 
them, and snapped the tape almost a yard 
in front of second. It was almost impos-
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sible to tell who was second of Butler, 
Gill , and Lassellas, but the judge pronoun
ced; Rust , 1; Gi.ll, 2 ; Cassellas, 3. 

The 220 yards' championship followed, 
which, after a good run, was won b y ] effs, 
with Berry a yard and a half away second , 
and Jones three yards behind Berry third. 
Dawson, last , was only four yards behind 
Jones, who had he spurted at the finish 
would probably have come second or first . 
Result: Jeffs, 1; Berry, 2 ; J ones, 3 ; Daw
son , 4. 

The 440 yards' championship and handi 
cap were run off together. It was a great 
race from the crack of the pi stol, and the 
first round saw J. Butler leading, and Newby 
and Henshaw in close pursuit. Gill was 
running a good fourth, while ] ones, from 
scratch , was running at perhaps a faster 
pace than anyone else on the field. The 
last quarter of a round was very close, and 
anyone in the first 15 looked a winner. But
ler, however, won b y yery little froui 
N ewby, while a great struggle took place 
between Henshaw and Seaman fo r third. 
Both spurted, but the .former was slightly 
the fresher , and won by about a foot. 
Result: Butler, 1; Newby, 2; Henshaw, 3. 

In the champions, Jones was taking it 
easy for second near the tape, when he 
discovered Dawson beside him, and run
ning Yery fast . He spurted, and beat 
Dawson by a few inches. Champion p laces: 
Berry, 1; ] ones, 2; Dawson, 3. 

The final of the hurdles was the next 
· event, m1d excitement was great, for a 
close race was expected. It was anybody 's 
race from the crack of the pistol, and the 
shouts were redoubled when it was seen 
that Berry and Dawson were leading finely. 
They raced neck and neck till near the end 
of the hurdles, when Jeffs forged ahead in 
a splendid fashion, and by a desperate 
spurt between the last hurdle and the 
tape succeeded in winning by about one and 
a half hands. · Berry and Dawson both 
sprinted all they knew for second, but here 
Dawson's greater fleetness of foot stood him 
in good stead, and he passed the tape with 
Berry onl y a few inches behind him. Re
sult: Jeffs, 1; Dawson, 2; Berry, 3. 

The next, the novelty race, proved very 
funn y . In the first heat McLaughlin won 
easily, but a very close "go" between ]. 
Ahern and ]. Campbell resu lted in ]. Ahern 
second, and Campbell third. The second 
heat was much closer and funnier. One 
basket-covered tortoise crawled right off 
the course and into the laughing spectators 
before h e d iscovered where h e was. The 
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struggle between J. Clune and J. Campbell, 
which now took place, was very interest
ing, first one and then the other gaining a 
slight advantage, which he almost imme
diately lost. They finished by falling to
gether across the tape, which had been 
lowered to the ground for the occasion, and 
were proclaimed an honorable dead heat. 
The final was the most exciting, and all 
finished in a bunch, so that it was almost 
impossible to pick out first, second , and 
third. The judge's vote, however, went to 
McLaughlin , J. Campbell and J. Ahern. 
It was discov ered, however, that the fir st 
two had to be disqualified for holding their 
shell on with one' hand, so the winners 
were: - J. Ahern, 1; C. Campbell , 2; R. 
Brady, 3. 

The 880 yards' championship and handi
cap were run off together, a nd was one of 
the most interesting junior events of the 
afternoon. All were off with a jump, and 
a good pace was maintained throughout. 
Newby obtained an early lead, and 
with Butler beside him were running 
strongly in the van at the end of the first 
lap. The third lap was the scene of 
splendid efforts on the part of three run
ners- Berry , Seaman, and Scott. The first 
two were particularly worthy of mention, 
for Berry was scratch, being a champion , 
and Seaman had only 30 yards start. Half
way through the third lap, Berry, who had 
been lying well at the rear , commenced to 
sprint in a splendid fashion, passing runner ' 
after runner. The last lap was one con
fused roar from the onlookers, and Newby, 
who had kept his lead throughout, sprinted 
finely and snapped the tape six yards in 
front of Scott, while Seaman, rapidly over
hauling the two leaders, passed the judge 
a good third , four yards behind Scott. 
Berry, although not placed in the handicap, 
came a very easy first out of the cham
pions. 

The final of the long kick was now deci
ded. The excitement may well be imag
ined when there had to be three different 
kick-offs between Jeffs and Jones for first, 
owing to dead heats. Jeffs kicked' firs t 
in the final "go." He did a fine kick, but 
its value was slightly decreased owing to 
the fact that it was not quite straight, and 
passed through the point posts. Jones was 
greeted with loud applause , when w1t11 a 
fine ·drop-kick he sent the ball straight and 
true between the goal posts, and beat Jeff's 
kick by two yards. Result: Jones, 44ft ., 
1; Jeffs, 42ft ., 2; Phillips, 3Hft ., 3. 

The last event was the long throw. Each 
of the four contestants had four throws, 
the longer counting as his throw. Berry, 
who had won the semilfinals with 70yds. 
1ft., was favorite , with Hennessey close be
hind in popular fayor. H owever, Mcinnes, 
with a splendid throw , easily won the event 
from Hennessey, with Livesley a close 
third. Result: lHcGuinness, 76yds . 1ft., 1; 
Hennessey, 69yds., 2; Livesley, 68yds., 9in. , 
3. 

The junior tug-of-war team s were cap
tained by V. By rne, Jeffs, Livesley , and 

·1\,loseley. V. Byrne's team was the ulti
mate winner, after beating Jeffs In the 
heat and Livesley in the final. Everyone 
in the juniors agreed on the termination of 
the sports that they had had a "bonzer" 
t ime. Those who had the luck to have 
won events congratulated one another, 

QllFmtp iott ~±4letes : 
Senior: J. Clune. 
Junior: G. Jeffs. 



while those who were not so fortunate con
gratulated those who were, and genera·lly 
while admitting themselves to have been 
beaten by better men, hoped for better 
luck next time. 

CRICKET. 

Senior Colour Competition. 
Immediately after the re-opening of the 

College in February last, the boys settled 
down to cricket practice with a will, the ma
jority to catch the eyes of the colour cap
tctins, others to secure a place in the first XI. 
After two weeks' work at the pitches the four 
colour captains were elected, Guilfoyl,e, Mu r
phy, M. By rne, and J. Clune being the chosen 
four of the senior division . 

Murphy's team dropped behind from the 
very beginning of the competition, and the 
remaining three teams struggled hard for su
premacy. Finally the Guilfoyle-Bryant com
bination won b y the narrow margin of one 
point. The order of points of the teams be
ing as follows :- 1, Guilfoyle, 15 pts.; 2, By rne, 
14; 3, Clune; 4, Murphy. 

(Second Term. ) 
lst. , ]. Clune, 13 points; 2nd., E. Pym, 11 

points; 3rd ., T. Clifford and K. Byrne (equal) , 
9 points. 

Junior Competition. 

As in the Seniors four teams took part on 
the half-holidays in the Junior Colour Compe
tition, though not as even · as the Seniors, · 
great interest was taken in the games, and 
many a hard fight took place. Bryant fin
ally winning, with V. Byrne second, Emery 
third, and Knox fourth. 

1st., 1<'. Young; 2nd. , E . Dawson; 3rd., W . 
Lithgo; 4th ., A. Moseley. 

Juvenile Competition. 

ls t ., G. Spencer; 2nd., A. Newbey and T. 
Clifton (equal); 4th., ]. Horan. 

SENIOR WINTER GAME. 
The popular winter game at the College 

was enthusiastically greeted by the boys 
when the long-drawn-out cricket rounds came 
to a close. Thoughts of football stirred the 
boys into action; they were not long in 
selecting Murphy, Clune, and K. Byrne to 
lead them for the first half. K. Byrne's 
team looked the best on paper, and later 
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on proved themselves such on the field, by 
winning the competition fairly comfortably. 
The points gained by the three team s were : 
K. Byrne, 10; Clune, 4; Murphy 4. 

After the mid-winter vacations the same 
captains were selected, but owing to some of 
the players having left College, new teams 
were picked. Murphy, though handicapped 
by a very light team, and having t o play 
most of his matches on a wet g round, ran out 
the winner of the competition with t en 
points. His t eam gave several good exhibi
ti ons of fine combination. Clune and Byrne 
followed with 6 points each. 

John Murphy's departure for Rome 
brought this campo. to an early close, and 
the remainder of the "foot y" season was tak
en up w ith a City-Country fight . The townies 
under K. Byrne's leadership easily won the 
first match. The Country team won the 
second, and finally settled the competiti on 
b y winning the conqueror. Jerry Clune led 
the winners. 

To Brother Andrew we offer our s1ncere 
thanks for his kindness in umpiring all our 
Colour :Yratches, as well a s the Association 
games. 

FOOTBALL. 

VICTORIA PLAINS FOOTBALL 
ASSOCIATION. 

The winter months of 1920 marked a great 
revival throughout the State. Every coun
try town had its representative team, and the 
Victoria Plains residents, anxious t o be in the 
fashion , decided to form its own Association. 
Three team s finally joined up :- Plains, Mis
sion, and College. Each team was confident 
of winning the premiership, hence some fine 
football was witnessed throughout the season. 

Plains entered th e season with a youthful 
team, and hoped to improve as the season 
advanced . However, they lacked that team 
work which is the main fa ctor in winning a 
premiership. They were not in want of in
eli vidual players, as they possessed some fine 
footballers who ranked among the stars of 
the Association. Should Victoria Plains 
take seriously the importance of team work, 
they should prove hard to clefea t in the 
season 1921. 

The Mission possessed a really splendid 
football team. Their individual players were 
easily the pick of the Association, and at 
periods they flashed forth into sp lendid com
bination. However, they were not true dis
ciples of the old saying, tfiat too many cooks 
spoil a good dinner. 
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The College team having more opportuni
ties for practice than the other teams, used 
their combination to advantage and ran out 
winners of the competition . 

Of the six matches p layed College won five, 
suffering their only defeat from the Mission 
in the third round. 

At the end of the third and fi nal round the 
premiership table showed 

P .· w. L. 
College . . . . 6 5 1 
Mission . . . . 6 4 2 
Pla ins . . .. . . 6 0 6 

JU NJOR WI NTER GAMES 

First Half. 

F ootball.- J effs, 1st.; V. 13yrne, 
Knox, 3rd.; Ben y, 4th . 

Pts. 
10 
8 
0 

2nd. ; 

H ockey .- Bennett, 1st.; J effs, 2nd.; BenT , 
3I·d. ; By rne, 4th . 

Second H a lf. 

FootbalL- J effs, 1st .; V . Byrne, 2nd.; 
Knox, 3rd.; :\Ioseley, 4th . 

H ockey .- J effs, 1st .; }[oseley, 2nd. ; Bu t ier, 
3rd .; Knox. 4th .: V. B y rne, 5th . 

JUVENILE WINTER GAMES. 

For the first ha lf of the season the t wo 
captains were Clifton a n d Guhl. After a well
contested series of matches, the former ra n 
out winner by 56 points t o 52. Clifton ob
tained his Yictory mainly b y his supremacy 
a t hockey and sp orts. Guhl's team, how
ever, put up such a great fight on the foot
ball field, that t he result was alwavs in 
doubt. After t he holidays Grogan a nd Cun
ningham we re chosen as captains. 

Thi s competi tion included hockey, hand
ball, and footbal l, Grogan's team wi nlllng 
with 17 p oints to 9 by Cunningham. 

HANDBALL. 
Championship : E. P ym. 
Doubles Handicap: E. P ym and R. Bryant. 

SHOOTING. 
1st ., L. Angelo; 2nd., ] . Clune; 3rd., D . 

Ba ld win a nd J . Rut herford. 

SWIMMING. 

Championship, Seniors : 1st., ]. Sanders ; 
2nd., E. P ym ; 3rd ., L. Angelo . 

Ch ampionsh ip , J uniors : 1st ., ] . R uther
io;·d ; 2nd., ] . Guhl; 3rd ., R. Dawson. 
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I. Selection, "St. Ildephonsus' March ·· .. 
COLLEGE BAND 

2. Song, "Eileen Alannah" 'l'/wmas 

FOURTH CLASS PUPILS (Chorus in four parts) 

3. Operatic selection from "Faust,' Go11t10d 

THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 

4. Recitation, " How McDougall topped the Score" 
r..ALPH POTTS 

5. Song, '·Kookooburra" 
FOURTH CLASS PUPILS 

6. Instrumenta l Trio, " Douce Reverie" 'l 'sr /w i /..·o il •.v.y 

L. ROBINSON (piano), J SAUNDEr..S (1 st violin) 
IV AN CAMPBELL (2nd v1olin) 

7. Fantasia, " Impromptu" 
Mr. CECIL DONALD, L.A.B. 

8. Serenade 
THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 

9. Action Song, "The Tall Top Hat" . 
FOUr.. TH CLASS PUPILS 

I 0 Selection THE COLLEGE BAND 

II . Song, "The Tramps" 
C . ILLINGWORTH, R. POTTS, I. WOODS 

C!topin 

(;Q/IJt()(/ 

12 Instrumental Trio, " Ave Maria·· Rm~~'lll it/ler 

W GILMOUR (piano). F EDWARDS (1st violin) 
L. HYNES (2nd violin) 

THE COMMONWEALTH SONG · 

R5 

Accompanist : Mr. Cecil Donald, L.A. B. Bandmaster : Rev. Henry Moreno, O.S.B. 
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(Taken from THE RECORD ). 

On Tuesday, the 17th of August, New 
Nor cia was signally honored by t he visit of 
Rev. Brother Columbanus, Assistant-General 
of the Marist Brothers. There was great 
delight at the College of St . Ildephonsus, 
when the joyful news of his arrival was 
heralded, and a ·rousing welcome was given 
from the long lines of students drawn up on 
both sides of the main avenue to the Col
lege. Cheer upon cheer ren t the ai r . From 
the four corners of the College flew the flags 
apropriate to the occa sion , with the Colle~;e 
flag in the place of h onor. A guard of honor 
formed from the students made the scene 
more impressive. The genial smile of the 
distinguished v isitor at once won him thf' 
hearts of all those young Aust ralian citizens. 
It was our high honor t o b e the first Marist 
boys to welcom e the R ev. Brother on his 
first visit t o our Australian shores. 

That night, Brother Assist a nt, accom
panied b y Brother Clement (Provincial of 
Australia ) was the guest of the College 
Brothers imd boys a t a concert in the College 
theatre. At 7 o'clock the , assem bly met. 
Brother Assist a nt was received in a truly 
cordial m a nner. The Benedictine Fathers 
were represented by Prior Salinas, Fathers 
Rios, Urbano, and Henry Moreno. 

The concert was a grand success, a nd de
light ed the R ev. B rother after his long 
journev from Europe. T he musical items, 
rendered chiefly by Mr. D onald and his 
pupils, were t ruly delightful. T he junior 
chorus, "How Lo"vely t o Glide," was very 
sweet, while t he sen iors rose finely to the 
occasion in two-part son gs in p erfect har
mony and with plenty of soul. Brother 
Assist ant m ust have been delighted with the 
two typical Australia n recita tions well d e
livered by A. Milesi and J. Clune, whi·le 
"Erin's F lag," and, incidentally, Bro. Colum
banus's flag t oo, v isibly stirred the audience. 
T. Cli fford was the reciter. Viol in solos b y 
] . R aphael a nd R . Mitchell were very well 
received . N. Rush represented the juveni:les' 
feelings ·with a recitation.. The Junior Class 
st aged t hree of the forest scenes from "As 
You Like It." The characters, in suitable 
costumes, ent ered into the sport of the 

play very naturally , and provided great en
joyment. 

After the concert Bro . Borgia then intro
duced the Rev. Bro. Assistant t o the boys, 
a nd t old them how proud we all felt at the 
signal honour of h is visit. In forcible man
ner he p ointed out that the Brothers 
throughout Australia had for their clear ob
ject to bring up God-fearing Christians and 
loyal Australian citizens. Bro. B orgia con
cluded by asking Bro. Columbanus to say a 
few words t o the boys. 

On rising t o speak, Brother Columbanus 
was greeted b y the unstinted applause of his 
vouthful admirers. H is fi rst duty was, he 
~ai el , t o thank the b oys for the rousing wel
come they had giv en h im. As soon as he 
heard those Australia n cheers, and saw 
t hose beaming faces of young Austra·lians, he 
knew tha t he was welcome. He was also 
delighted t o see the four flags flying from 
the College corners. F irst of all there was 
the I r ish flag, 'the flag of his own clear 
Erin." Then ou r own College flag, and fu r
ther over the world-famous flag of the 
young nation of ou rs- Austra·lia. Lastly, the. 
flag of Spain helped to increase the joy. Ire
land and Spain had long been fri ends in ad
Yersity, a nd he hoped they would always re
main friends. H e seconded the sentiments 
voiced by Bro. B orgia concerning t he object 
of the lVI a rist Orders. H e encouraged the 
boys b y advising them t o m ake the most of 
their opp ortunities. These were the first 
Australian b oys he had ever met, and was 
thoroughly convinced of their manly ch arac
ters. Lastly, he asked Bro. Borgia to grant 
the boys a whole holiday on the morrow ; of 
course there is no need to describe what fol
lowed this request. 

Brother Clem ent also expressed h is deligh t 
at being in W.A. again. On behalf of the 
College, the College captain, J ohn Murphy, 
gave Brother Columbanus an idea of how 
delighted the boys were t o have them among 
them. R ev. P r ior Salinas performed the 
same pleasing duty for the Benedictine 
Fathers. 

The singing of the Austra·lian Nationa l 
Anthem by the whole assembly ended a 
most hearty concert of welcome. 



Religion. 
W. Knuc:kev. 
M. Gorman. 
A . Sexton. 

Good Conduct. 
E . P ym . 
K . By rne. 
T .clifforrl . 

French. 
E. P ym . 
T. Clifford. 
:VI. By rne . 

Average Merit. 
A. Milesi. 
B . Sm yth. 
A. Sext on. 

Latin. 
J. Sanders. 
B . Smyth. 
J. Young. 

Physics. 
A. Sexton . 
B. Sm yth. 
A. Milesi. 

Average Merit. 
M. Gorman. 
.T. Clune. 
R. Seaman. 

Latin. 
M. Gorm an. 
R. Bryant. 
R. Seaman . 

Chemistry. 
M. Gorman. 
R. Seam a n . 
E. Clifton. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

Good ·Conduct. 
J. Clune. 
K . Byrne. 
J. McKay. 

Dux of School. 
E. P ym. 
W. Knuckey. 
T . Clifford. 

SIXTH FORM. 

Christian Doctrine. 
W .Knuckey. 
T. Clifforrl . 

Mathematics. 
E . Pym. 
T . Cliffor d. 
W. Knuckey . 

Chemistry. 
E. P ym. 
W. Knuckey. 
M. Byrne. 

Church History. 
W . Knuckey. 
T . Clifford . 

Applied Mathematics. 
T. Clifford. 
vV. Knuckey. 
E. P ym. 

Drawing. 
E . P ym. 
T . Clifford. 
:vr. B yrne. 

FIFTH FORM. 

Christian Doctrine. 
A. Sext on . 
A. Milesi . 
B . Smyth. 

French. 
A. Milesi. 
K. Byrne. 
B. Smyth. 

Chemistry. 
B. Sm yth. 
J. Young. 
A. Milesi . 

Church History. 
A . Sexton. 
K . B yrne. 
A. Milesi. 

Mathematic~ . 

A. Milesi. 
A. Sexton. 
B . Smyth. 

Agricultural Science. 
A. Milesi . 
A. Sexton. 
K. Byrne. 

FOURTH FORM. 

Christian Doctrine. 
M. Gorman. 
.T. Clune . 
R. Abbott. 

French. 
R . Seaman. 
M. Gorman . 
E . Clifton. 

Physics. 
R. Seaman. 
P. McCabe. 
J. Clune. 

Sacred History. 
M. Gorman. 
J. Clune . 
R. Abbott. 

History. 
.T . Clune. 
:vr. Gorman. 
1R. Abbott. 

Agricultural Science. 
R . Seaman . 
G. McCabe. 
P . McCabe. 
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Music. 
Violin: R eg. :M•i.tche.ll. 
Piano: V-l. Moffit . 

English. 
E . Pym. 
W. K nuckey. 
G. Clifford. 

Physics. 
E . P ym . 
W. Knu ckey. 
T . Cl·ifford. 

English. 
A . Sexton 
A. Milesi. 
B. Smyth . 

Applied Mathematics. 
A . Milesi. 
A. Sext on . 

Drawing. 
K . Byrne. 
E . Byron. 

English. 
:VL Gorman. 
J. Clune. 
R. B ryant. 

Mathema.t i.cs. 
P. McCabe. 
R . Seaman. 
M. Gorman . 

Drawing (Freehand, 
Model and Memory) . 

J. Clu ne. 
G . McCabe. 
P. McCabe. 
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Aggregate Merit. 
F. Grogan. 
V. Byrne. 
P. Diamond. 

Hist ory. 
F. Grogan. 
J. Butler. 
P. Diamond . 

Algebra. 
V. B yrne. 
F. Grogan. 
J . Horan . 

Aggregate Merit. 
D. Ba.ldwin. 
F . Edwards. 
G. Jeffs. 

History. 
A. Moseley. 
D. B a.1dwin. 
C. Martell. 

Latin, II. 
D. McDonald. 
E : Jacobs. 
K. Newton . 

Aggregate. 
B . K eLly. 
P. Maunsell. 
J . Lithgo. 

Geography. 
E. Runciman. 
vV. H ennessy. 
T. K eHiher. 

Algebra . 
P . Maunsell , J . 

len (equa l). 
C. Ahern. 

THIRD FORM. 

Latin. 
P. Diamond. 
F. Grogan. 
J. Horan. 

French II. 
P . Diamond. 
J . Horan. 
V. B yrne. 

Geomet ry. 
F. G.rogan. 
J . Clune. 
F . Bowler. 

Art. 
L. Angelo. 
J . Butler. 

Religion. 
F. ~ogan. 
P. Diamond. 
V. Byrne. 

English. 
F. Grogan. 
P . Diamond. 
J . Butler. 

Physics. 
F. Grogan. 
J. H oran. 
L . Tierney . 

J . R u t herford . 

FORM TWO. 

English. 
F. E·dwards. 
D. Baldwin. 
F . Livesley. 

French, II. 
G. J efts. 
E . Sampey. 
J . Antonio. 

Arithmetic. 
K. Meyer. 
J. Ly nch. 
D. Baldwin. 

Science. 
G. Jeffs. 
D. Baldwin. 
C. J ohnson . 

Religion. 
F. Edwards. 
D. Baldwin. 
J. McKay. 

Geography. 
C. Martell . 

J. Staples. 
J . Guhl. 

Algebra. 
F . Edwards. 
C. Cunningham. 
D. Baldwin. 

Art. 
C. J ohnson . 
G . Steven 
W. Riley . 

SIXTH CLASS. 

Christian Doctrine. 
B. H orrigan, J. Cullen 

(equaJ) . 
J . Conway. 

Grammar. 
W. Hennessy. 
B. K elly. 
T . K elliher. 

Geometry. 
Cu i- P . Maunsell. 

C. Ahern. 
J. Saunders. 

Bible History. 
\V. Wehlack. 
L . BaLl, W . H ennessy, 

B . K elly (equal) . 

English. 
W . Moffit. 
E . Runciman. 
T . K e!.11her, J. lV[aun-

sell (equa l). 

Writing. 
W . Moffit. 
F. O'Lea ry. 

T . K elhher. 

French I . 
P. Diamond. 
.T. Horan. 
L . Angelo. 

Arithmetic. 
F. Grogan. 
P. Diamond. 
V. Byrne. 

Chemistry. 
F. Grogan. 
J. Horan. 
V. B yrne. 

French/, I . 
F. Edwards. 
D. Baldwin . 
E . Sampey. 

Latin, I . 
F . Edwards. 
D. Baldwin . 
C. Cunningham 

Geometry. 
L. H ynes. 
E . Sampey . 
C. Cunningham . 

History. 
B. K elly. 
T . K elliher. 
W. Hennessy, J . Lith

go, P . MaunseLl, E . 
Runciman (equal) . 

Arithmetic. 
W. Moffit. 
J . J.ithgo. 
G. Barnard. 

Reading. 
T. K e1hher. 
E . Runciman . 
W. H ennessy. 



Orthography. 
]. Conway. 
B. Horrigan. 
E. Runciman. 

Aggrega te . .. 
] . Seaman. 
I. Campbell. 
T. :\IcAlwey . 

Geography. 
]. Seaman. 
I. Campbell. 
E. Wallace. 

Writing. 
G. Spencer. 
M. O'Rou rke. 
T. McAlwey. 

Singing. 
F. Car-dilini. 
I. Campbell . V. Mc

Mullen, E. Dawson 
(equal). 

Aggregate . . 
B. Baldwin. 
]. Quain. 
M. Ylurray. 

English History. 
;\[. Murray. 
}I. Lynch 
G. Goff. 

English Composition. 
]. Quain . 
B. Baldwin. 
M. Mu rray . 

Orthography. 
]. Moate. 
]. Quain. 
W . Gilmore. 

Aggregate. 
C. Campbell. 
]. McCorry. 
S. Mathews. 

D rawing. 
R. P otts. 
W. Butler. 
A. Durack. 

Mapping. 
W. :.\foffit. 
vV. Butler. 
B. K ellY. 

Singing. 
C. Ahern. 
B. Ho-rrigan . 
P . Lanigan. 

Exercise. 
J. CuHen, B. Horri

gan (equal). 
B. Kelly. 

FIFTH CLASS. 

Christian Doctrine. 
I. CampbeH. 
]. Seaman. 
T. l\icAlwey. 

Grammar. 
]. Seaman. 
I. CampbelL 
E. Dawson . 

Reading. 
M. CaseJ.las. 
E. Wallace. 
J. McAul'iffe. 

Recitation. 
A . Longhurst. 
D. Rogers. 
E. Wa11ace. 

Bible H is tory. 
J. Seaman. 
E. Lee Steere. 
I. Campbell. 

English. 
M. Casellas. 
E. Wallace. 
T . McAlwey. 

Orthography. 
E. Dawson. 
J. Seaman. 
I. Campbell. 

Mapping. 
T. McAlwey. 
M. CaseHas. 
G. W ing. 

FOURTH CLASS. 

Good Conduct. 
i\L Murray. 
M. Lynch 
A. Loneragan. 

Aust ralian History. 
B. Baldwin. 
G. Goff. 
;\{. :\Iurray. 

Reading. 
J. Quain. 
A . Loneragan. 
W . Gilmore. 

Arithmetic. 
J. Qu ain. 
E. Cunningham. 
M. Murray. 

Chri£tian Doctrine. 
W. Gilmore . 
J. Qua·in. 
M. Lynch. 

Geography. 
J. Qua·in. 
M. :Murray. 
J. :.VIoate. 

Recitation. 
A. Loneragan. 
E. Cu nn;ngham. 
J. Clune. 

Drawing. 
B. Ba;ldwin. 
M. Guhl. 
:\T. Ru sh. 

THIRD CLASS. 

Good Conduct. 
C . Campbell. 
J. Ahern. 
J. :\icCorry. 

Christian Doctrine. 
C. Campbell. 
J. Ga1lagher. 
J. McCorry. 

Recitation. 
T. Ke!.liher. 
W . H ennessy . 
P . Maunsell. 

History. 
J. Seaman. 
I. Campbell. 
D. R ogers. 

Arithmetic. 
E. Lee Steere 
E. Dawson . 
V. McMul.Jen . 

Drawing. 
T. McAlwey . 
] . Seaman. 
E. Wade . 

Exercise. 
G. Spencer. 
W. Kestel. 
:vi. Ca se-lias. 

Sacred History . 
A. Loneragan . 
E. Cunningham. 
W. Gilmore . 

Grammar . 
B. Baldwin . 
W. Gilmore. 

_T. Quain . 

Penmanship . 
_T. Clune . 
A. L oneragan . 
W. Longhurst . 

Mapping. 
B. BaJdwin . 
_T. Quain . 
A . Loneragan . 

Australian History. 
S. Mathews . 
J. McCorry. 
_T. Ahern . 
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English Composition. 
S. Mathews. 
C. Campbell. 
J. McCorry. 

Orothography. 
J. McCmry. 
S. Mathews. 
J. Ahern. 

Division I . 

Pass: Eric Pym. 

Division n. 

Reading. 
]. Ahern. 
J, Gallagher. 
C. Campbell. 

Arithmetic. 
S. Mathews. 
,T. McCorry. 
C. Campbell. 

Recitation. 
]. Gallagher. 
C . Campbell. 
J. McCo!'ry. 

Drawing. 
R. Brady. 
J . Ahern. 
J. GaHagher. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE. 

Pass: E. By ron, ]. 
Sanders, R. Bryant, 
L. Angelo, P. Dia
mond, J. H oran. 

Pass: T. Clifford, A. 

1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

M-ilesi , K . Byrne. 

Divison Im. 

Distinction: i.VI. Gor
man, F. Reader, R. 
Seaman, E. Cl·ifton. 

Abbott, R oss. 
Ahern, Cornelius. 
Ahern, joseph. 
Allen Clifford. 
Angelo, Leith. 
Antonio, Joseph 
Baker, Seymour. 
Baldwin, Dani~l. 
Baldwin, Bernard. 
Ball, Leo. 
Barnard. 
Barnard, Eric. 
Bentley, Daniel. 
Berry, Thomas. 
Berry, John. 
Bonnett, Fran•:is. 
Bowler, Francis. 
Brady, Raymond. 
Bradley. Franlk. 
Bryant, Richard. 
Bryant, Wi11iam. 
Butler, William. 
B utler, J ohn. 
Butler, Thomas. 
Button, Ernest . 
Button, Charles. 
B yrne, Kevin. 
Byrne, Sylvest er. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 

Division IV. 

Distinction : L. Wi:l
J.iams, F. Grogan, F. 
Edwards, J. Berry, 
D. Ba1dwin, S. 
Byrne. 

Byrne, Frederic:, 
Byrne, Michael. 
Byron, Elwood. 
Campbell, Ivan. 
Campbell, Colin. 
Cardilini, Franc1~ 
Carter, John. 
Casellas, Manual. 
Clarke, John. 
Clifford, Timothy 
Clifton , Edward. 
Clune, Jerimiah. 
Clune, Vincent. 
Clune, James. 
Clune, John. 
Clune; Francis. 
Cohen, R alph. 
Coley William. 
Connolly, Thomas. 
Conway, Charles. 
Conway, John. 
Cosby, D enis. 
Cronin, Basil. 
Cullen, John. 
Cunningham, Charles. 
Cunningham, Edward. 
D awson, R ichard. 
Dawson, Edward 

Penmanship. 
C. Campbell. 
J . McCorry. 
R. Brady. 

Mapping. 
C. Campbell. 
J. McGarry . 
J . Ahern. 

Pass : E. Jacobs, W . 
Bryant, J. Clune, G. 
Jeffs, L. Tierney, J . 
White, C. MarteH, F . 
uivesley, W. Durack, 
A . Moseley, ]. An
tonio, B. Cronin, L . 
Durack, C. Johnson, 
J. Guhl, J. McKay, 
E . Sampey, L . 
Hynes, J. Stewart, 
J. Gibbs, J. Ruther
ford, J. Scott, C. 
Cunningham. 

57. Diamond, Peter. 
58. Durack, Walter. 
59. Durack, Lance. 
60. Durack, Austin. 
61. Dods, Cha rles. 
62. Edwards, Francis. 
63. Emery, Harold. 
64. Emery, Gordon. 
65. Eves, Cecil. 
66. Filear, Francis. 
67. Filear, James. 
68. Fitzgerald, Andrew. 
69. Fitzpatrick, Bernard. 
70. FitzpatPick, James. 
71. Fulton, Robert. 
72. GaJlagher, James. 
73. Gibbs, Joseph. 
74. Gibbs, Gerard. 
75. GiU, Emmet. 
76. Gilmore. Walter. 
77. Goff, George. 
78. Gorman. Morris. 
79. Gray, Kenneth. 
80. Grogan , Francis. 
81. Guhl. Tohn . 
82. Guhl. M·ilton . 
83. Guilfoyle. Francis. 
84. Hair. R ex. 



85. Hazelton, Leslie. 
86. Heaton, Cornelius. 
87. Render, Harold. 
88. Hennessy, W. Peter. 
89. H enshaw, Mack. 
90. H oran, John. 
91. Horrigan, Bernard. 
92. Hug, John. 
93. Hynes, Lawrence. 
94. •Illingworth, Cedric. 
95. Jacobs, Edward. 
96. James. ·william. 
97. Jeffs, George. 
98. · J ohnson , Cyril. 
99. J ones, Francis. 

100. Keefe, Glen. 
101. K eHiher, Thomas. 
102. Kelly, Bede. 
103. Kent, Roy. 
104. Kestel, William. 
105. Knox, John. 
106. Knox, William. 
107. Knuc'key, Wi·l!liaim. 
108. Larii•gan, Patrick. 
109. Lee Steere, Everar-d. 
110. Lewis, John. 
111. Lithgo, John. 
112. Lithgo, 'William. 
113. Livesley, Francis. 
114. Lock yer, Victor. 
115. Loneragan, A•lan. 
116. L onghurst, Arthur. 
117. Longhurst, William. 
118. Lynch. Michael. 
119. Lynch, James. 
120. Lynch, Philip. 
121. Maher. James. 
122. Ma rtel·!, Clare. 
123. Mathewdakis. Solon. 
124. lVIcAlwe~· . Thomas. 

125. McAuliffe, John. 
126. Maunsell, Patrick. 
127. McCabe, P a trick. 
128. McCabe, Augustine. 
129. McCorry , Frederick. 
130. McDonald, D onald. 
131. McE voy, John. 
132. McEvoy, Kevin. 
133. McGrath, Russel. I 
13'!. Mcinnes, James. 
135. McKay, J ohn. 
136. McLaughlin, Thomas. 
137. McLaughlin, James. 
138. McMullen, Vincent . 
139. Meyer, Karl. 
140. Meyer, Henry. 
141. Milesi, Angelo. 
142. iVIibchell, Regina·1d. 
143. Moate, John. 
144. Moffit, William . 
145. Montgomery, Stanley. 
146. Monro, Ernest . 
147. Moseley, Adrian. 
148. Moxon, Leslie. 
149. Murphy, John . 
150. Murra y, Winia m . 
151. Murray, Malcolm. 
152. Newbey, A.Jfred . 
153. Newington , Eric. 
154. Newton, Kenneth . 
155. Newton, Alan. 
156. O'Leary, Fran cis. 
157. O'Rourke. Matthew. 
158. Phillips, Henry. 
159. Phillips, Leona ry. 
160. Potts, R alph . 
161. P ym , Eric . 
162. Quain, J oseph. 
163. Reader, Francis. 
164. Robinson, Les1ie. 

165. R ogers, David. 
166. R odda, David . 
167. R odda, W illiam. 
168. R odda, Waliam. 
169. Riley, William. 
170. Runciman, Ewart. 
171. Rush, Norman. 
172. Rutherford. John . 
173. Sampey, Eric. 
174. Sander, J ohn . 
175. Sanders, James. 
176. Saunders, John. 
177. Scott, James. 
178. Seaman ; R eginald . 
179. Seaman , James. 
180. Sexton, Arthur. 
181. Smyth, Bryan. 
182. Spencer , Gerard. 
183. Staples, J osep: . . 
184. Steven, Gerard. 
185. Stewart, .James. 
186. Stewart, Reginald. 
Hl7. Tay:lor, Eric. 
188. Tay lor, Edward. 
189. Taylor , Clvde. 
190. Taylor, P a trick, 
191. Thomas, William. 
192. Tierney, Lindsa y . 
193. Toomey, J ohn . 
194. Tunny, Rupert. 
195. Wade, Edward . 
196. W allace, Eric. 
'197. W ehJack William 
198. White, .Joseph. · . 
199. Wing, Gordon . 
200. Withnell, R eginald. 
201. Williams. Leslie. 
202. Woods, Ivor . 
203. Y oung, Tohn. 
204. Y oung, Francis. 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCF.MENTS . 

For 

Goon S.ervice 
1n 

.San~ovczrs 
H Str<lat", P(Zrth. 

ITS CIRCULATION IS UNPARALLELED IN W.A. 

THE BRIGHTEST CATHOLIC PAPER IN AUSTRALIA 

ASK YOUR NEWS AGENT FOR IT 



St. -.n~~pbonsus' a::oU~g~ )llaga.l!tn~. 

00~~~©~--------------------~~~~00 
~ ~ 

£ :J. ~. :J. £ 
l St.11l~~,p~onsus'Woll~g~ l 
J )te_w )torcia. We..ste.rn Australia f 

f I f CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS I 
I ·=,·---r HE COLLEGE was erected by the late Bishop Torres at I 
f rr I an outlay of some £25,000 . The structure is Byzan- I 

I I tine in style, quadrangul~r in form, with cloisters. and 

f 
· court wtthm, thus ensurmg the greatest coolness m all 1 

1 
+---·:• the apartments, which are lofty and well ventilated. II 
Cl[ The CHAPEL -- a distinctive feature of the College ~ is a 

I gem of architecture, and runs almost the full height of the building. I 
Cl[ The College is beautifu.lly located in the heart of the grand Bene-

t 
dictine Settlement of New Norcia. Cl[ The purpose of the late Bishop 1 
was to bring Catholic education within the reach of the masses. The J 

I aim of the Brothers is to second this laudable design by imparting a I 
truly Christian Education, and affording every opportunity to the;ir 

I Students of pursuing knowledge in all its branches, both intellectual 1 
.. and technical. Cl[ The course of studies comprises a thorough know- j 
I ledge of Religion , in addition to Latin, Greek, Modern Languages, Jl 

Mathematics, History, Geography, Physics. and Chemistry. On the 

I Commercial side are taught Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting. 1 
Students desiring Technical Education are instructed in Carpentry, 1 

I Forge-work, and Coach Building, and those who wish to turn their I 
attention to the land may follow a course of Agriculture. Cl[ Students 

f 
are prepared for the Junior and Leaving Examinations and for I 
the Entrance Examination to the Western Australian UnivE'rsity. I Cl[ Exceptional advantages are offered for the study of Music and Art. l 

~ ~ 
~ Application for Admission and further ~ 

~ particulars to be made to the - - - BROTHER DIRECTOR t 
~~~----------------------~~~wOO 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRAHAM BROS. 
W.A.'S LEADING DENTISTS 

62 WILLIAM STREET, PERTH 

Eminent English , American and Continental Dentists 
have described our Dentures, Fillings, Crown and 
Bridge work as the highest achievements in Dental Art. 

BRAHAM BROTHERS, THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS 
62 WILLIAM STREET. PERTH .·. 'PHONE A2223 

JOHN DYNON & Co. 
THE CHINA HALL 

CHINA, GLASS, EARTHENWARE. FANCY 
GOODS. E.P. W AP--E. &c. 

GREAT VAP--IETY IN TEA SETS, DINNEP-
SETS, TOILET SETS and FRUIT SETS 

Telephone A4270 Central 

WRITE for CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST 

236 AND 238 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

SUPPORT LOCAL INDUSTRY BY USING 

ttBANKSIA" Brand · 
Food Products 

It embraces the following lines, which are 
prepared and packed in Western Australia: 

" BANKSIA" Custard Powder 
"BANKSIA" Culinary Essences 

"BANKSIA" Egg Preservative 
"BANKSIA" Olive Oil 

"BANKSIA" Jelly Crystals 
" BANKSIA" Baking Powder 

"BANKSIA" Self-~aising Flour 
" BANKSIA' ' Green Peas 

"BANKSIA'' Health Saline 
"BANKSIA" Salad Oil 

"BANKSIA" Herbs 
"BANKSIA" Cocoa 

" BANKSIA" Linoleum Cream 
"BANKSIA" Castor Oil 

" BANKSIA', Curry Powder 
, "BANKSIA" White Pepper 

" BANKSIA" Flaked Oats 

The preparation of the " BANKSIA" Food Products keeps many of your fellow 
West Australians in employment, and the quality of the above iines demonstrates 
that the products of your own State can more than hold their own with those of 
other countries. 
Many other Quality Lines are prepared and packed by us, and sold under our 
~egistered Brands. ' 

RICHARD HOLMES & Co. Ltd. 
Wholesale Grocers. 

PERTH FREMANTLE ·· KALGOORLIE 



BY APPOINTMENT} PERTH CHILDREN ' S HOSPITAL ~ BY VI CE·REGAL APPOINTMENT TO HI S E~CELLENCY THE 
HON , OPTICIAN WAIF' S HOME . PARKERVILLE '0' GOVERNOR. S IR WILLIAM ELLISON-MACARTNEY, C .V .O. 

J. NEILSON, 
. . . Optician 

751 HAY STREET, PERTH (oPPOSITE WESLEY CHURCH). PHONE A1616 

BARRACK STREET. 
PERTH. 

SCHOOLS c@ CONVENTS ©> COLLEGES 
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
of all Descriptions obtainable at Lowest Rates from 

DWYER & CARROLL 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 566 HAY STR.EET, PER. TH 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

ST. GERTRUDEJS COLLEGE 
NEW NORCIA 

~ 

.:onducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph, for the Education of Y ourg Ladies 

The course of instruction includes a thorough English Educatton, Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Piano, Violin, Theory of Music , Drawing, 
Painting (oils and water colours), Plain and Ornamental Needlework 

For further particulars apply to SISTER SUPERIOR 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCE"MEN TS 

JOHN STEW ART & Co. 
GRAIN AND CHAFF 

AUCTIONEERS 

FREMANTLE 

CONDUCT DAILY SALES AT .JHE PERTH RAILW AY 

YAP-..DS 

HIGHEST MAP-..KET VALUES GUAP-..ANTEED AND 

PP-..OMPT CASH SETTLEMENTS • 

BRENNAN'S 
CENTRAL HAY STREET, PERTH 

A S D 

HANNAN STREET, . KALGOORLIE 

For the best the world produces in LADIES and 
G EN T'S STYLISH and D EPENDABLE WEARING 
"APP7\ REL, also General HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY 

At the TR-ADE'S KEENEST PRICES 

The House of Brennan 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR GROWING BOYS AND GIRLS: 

MILLS & WARE'S 
MILK ARROWROOT BISCUITS 

--I 
Mr. B. 

THE OPTICIAN 
MEANS 

BUtKERIDGf 
F.I.O.. F.S.M.C.. D.B.O.A. 

THE FREEDOM OF THE CITY OF LONDON 

THE HIGHE ST QU A LIFICATION IN THE STATE 

B Y E XAM .• LONDON 

0 

ASK FOR MR. B. 
IN THE 

·-----------------
A. CRAIGIE 

( L ATE J AS . FREDERICK ) 

·---------·· 
Bowra 

AND 

O'Dea 
Undertakers 

Buolness Telephone A4308 
Private Telephone A2 938 

159 P'IER STREET 
PERTH 

---·--1 

TENT, TAR-PAULIN AND SAIL MAKER. 

Marquees and Flags on Hire 
Verandah Blinds a Speciality 

573 HAY STREET, EAST PERTH 



BUSl NESS ANNOUN CEMENTS 

TELEPHONE A1107 DRESS SUITS A SPECIALITY 

M'LEAN AND KEATING 
( JAMES KEATING ) 

VICTORIAN TAILORING CO. 
564 HAY STREET, PERTH 

( NE XT CR ITERION HOTE L/ 

- PATTERNS AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS ON APPLICATION 

J. L. BURLEY 
Manula~l~rer of all kinds of LEATHER TRAVELLING GOODS , such as Suit Cases, 
Attic he Cases , Gladst one Brief and Kit Bags, and other Travelling and Fancy Leather Goods 

LEG-GUARDS 

PUNCH BALLS 

BOXING 

GLOVES 

The "Western" hils been selected by the W.A F.L. for Finals since !906. Used bv all League 
Clubs throughout W .A. and S.A., also S S.A. in S.A , Victoria and South Australia : 

Repairs a Specialit y Telephone A J 703 

J. L. BURLEY. 33 STIRLING STREET, PERTH 

BRYANT AND WATE·RS 
WOOD. COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS 

80 STIRLING STREET. PERTH 

ORDERS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY OR SUBURBS TELEPHON E A3938 



BUSINESS A N NOUNC EMENTS. 

BRIGGS AND ROWLAND 
LIME AND STONE MERCHANTS 

ESTABLI SHE D 1890 . WE ARE THE LIME PEO PL E 

W~~ are po·epa t ed to quoL!l fo r B uu ,m, R,; ' LIME, (j o-:ouND LIM!>:, G1<0Ut<D Lt~a;STOlil!!, 
CY AN lDl NG LIME, SPECIAL SPRAYING LIME, on Trucks "tour \Vorks ut· Delivered on 
Rat! t o a ny Station in th e :;tate. \Vrite for pa r t icnla.r s aml s,we ~l one\'. W e also 

s toc k CowHA IH , AT!< RR o C ~<~ . \V 111 n ; SA:-:D, E tc. • 

A FEW RE ASON S WH Y YO U SHOULD USE LIME ON YO UR LAND : 

1. l:Jecau.,c l'n~r~s.,o r r.o /V?'i e SO!JS so; '"' is thr• yre!l tt•st autlt or ii!J Attsf ra liu has i.'nown . 
. ~. B ecuu.,e it b r ings iuto us,· fe r til-ise rs 1/l(tt h11re bee n lyi?t!J don11ant on uon?·lantl fo r 

!IenTs. 

:J . Jjeua-II Se it hrM~ks up heuv!f iu.ntl. !111 rl1Jtake s ·il ert .'!f to wo r l.-. 
·>. Becau se, i/ u.•eil i'll !fOil !' o re/urn! , i t IJ(((kes stone ·in !JOI/1' f r uit 1.vlt en tfOIIII y , u11d 

prerenl ~ it fallillrf <~(1' lite t ree . 
. ). B ecanse if (fir e_. !fOil a heav·ier !Ji l'id uj' f r uit ur qn ;•in , aut! is tlr r ch eapest fe rtili.,m· 

ou t h e lilarkel. 

589 WELL INGTON STREET, PERTH 

T ELEG RAM S: MILLARS. PERTH . 

MILLARS' 
HEAD OFFICE : 

POST OFFI CE Box NO. 37 6 TELEPHONES A4141 TO A4145 

TIMBER AND TRADING COMPANY 
LIMITED 

ST. GEORGE'S HOUSE, PERTH 
TIMBER YARDS: NASH STREET. LORD STREET. AND MOORE STREET. PERTH 

Hr<lll <: h Yard s in nil Pri 11 cipa l T01nl' nud ·"'"hnrhR. 

Cl ients are speciall y in v i ted to app ly fo r ESTIM"ATE S 

of all c lass es of JOIN ERY WOI<K , 

SET TLERS' C OTTAGES and VILLi\ RESI DENCES 

A ll Yard" a re fully ..s tocked with luca.l Hardwoods and iuopot· ted i:lot twoods, Joinery, 
Builrlers' H a rdwa re, Cement. T, ini e . Plaster, Galvanised Iron , \ 'Vire N>t i l ~, M>tntels , e tc . 

Asbe,tos ~ h e e tin g ;w .l 1'1.' woods 

BUILDINGS CUT OUT READY FOR ERECTION 
DI~LIVERT~~S PROMPT. 

Agents for J\lla.l thoid Roofings, l' . & B. Pnin ts, e tc ; Rogers' 'Pa ints , Varnishee, Mutor 
Colou rs ami Ename l ~ . COKK II:>;l'Ot<DENCt~ I -. vTT~:o 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FORTESCUE'S I.X.L. WINDMILLS 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

WRITE TO 

ELDER SMITH & Co. LIMITED, PERTH 

~-GIBSONIA" 
DRESS FABRICS, FLANNELS, UNDERWEAR AND 

KNITTING WOOLS AR E 

--ALL AUSTRALIAN --
THEY ARE MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN M I LLS 

AND ARE UNEQUA LLE D FOR 

VALUE. RELIABILITY AND .. FINISH 

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD. 
UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, PERTH 



BOANS MAIL ORDER GUIDE IS Y OUR ALADDIN·s LAM P. 
I n the la u d of Arabian ~i g-hts, Aladdin eo nll nlwa,y s rnb h.is l:unp :wd obt:1,!u auyt !li n ,l! be Uesired - Paht.:;es of marble and 
precious stoues . .!!Owns of r ich brocade a.u d si1k. perfumes a.ud un g uents of rarest ingredie:LJt~, feasts of rich foods, cam e ls for 
bis jonrneym gs, et c •. et c. "Wbnt the lamp was to Aladdin so is Boa.ns 1\'lail Order Guide t o people t hroughout W estern 
Austr a1ia. It i~ t h e "Open Sesa me" t.o t he rea lm s of fashio n, nrt a.Hcllite r a t ure. b01ne a.nd garden, :md the thousand a.nd one 
t hings t hnt are requi r e (l in everylla.y life . EYerything- of .,,·o rth and u t il ity is clescrihed in its p:1 g-es. Send for BOANS 
){AIL ORDER GCID}~ aw l i t will becom e fo r yon 

.. THE GENIE OF THE LAMP . 
hriu g in,;: your •lesires witb all promptit ud e . <Refl(l wbut oth er s s~t.y a hont our 1\'Inll Order Department - they have rubbed tbe 
l :tffi}) :t11Ll o btni ned sue~ess: 

Youanmi, vi:t 1ft. M:tguet .- Dear Sirs,-Dm:iug the last tweh e m ouths I hnx e doue ~hopping to the v.a,lue of £20 a.t your 
sho p , :n nl everything- is proving its worth . I can r ecommend y"~nr goods to :t.11you e . You rs faithfully, A.E.C. 

Broome. ~-8-20. Dear Sirs,- I have received yonr letter . a,nd g-oods as ordered J nne :ird. Goods h ave f,-iven m e every 
satisfac tion , a.ud I t hank you for t he car e ta.ken in selectiou. I sba.l l have p leasure in p la.cing- furth er o rders whenever 
necessa.ry. Y o u r s fa.i t bfully. W. _.\ .P. 

Nuu garin, ~-5-20.-·-Dear Sirs .- H a.ving receiYed all articles orch~red at your fi r n1, I am quite pleased with t h e prom11t 
·d elivery nwl satisfaction given . .Being m~· fi rst o rder of n ote, I ca.u assure you i t will uot be the last. I r emain, J .J.J 

Origina ls of these testimonials and numerous ot'-Je.-s may be inspecte d at our office en request 

BOANS UMITED. UNIVERSAL 
PROVIDERS. PERTH. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ oiit£ to ~Yarentz_ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
sl The Christmas Holidays end on ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Saturday, 1st .february, 1921. If 
~1 i\.11 Students will be expected in P. 
~ ~ 
~ the College on the evening of ~ 
~ ~r~ '-;1 that day, and Studies will begin . 
~ ~ 
~ on Monday, 3rd f ebruary, after 

jj the O pening High Mass . 
• 1 
• i 
~ 
Sl 
Sl 
Sl 
Sl 
~ 

Parents are notified that the 

Students' Railway Concession 

Tickets Expire on 1st february. 

Sl ~ 
~~~--;o~?lf7(J";o';(f;(J'7(J';If«>";lf;lf;(f;(j'<'(_F(f~~;,w 
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4(':ti· II WHOLLY SET UP AND PRINTED I N AUSTRALIA BY :::;:: 

BRYANS LIMITED. MURRAY STREET. PERTH. ~ 
7<l-

4('~======~==============~ ~ 
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